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State official urges auto dealers to avoid sales hype
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Connecticut's 
chief of consumer protection has 
urged auto dealers and the adver
tising media to clean up their auto 
sales pitch to prospective buyers.

Commissioner Mary Heslin said 
Monday misleading newspaper 
and television advertisements on 
new and used autos have led to 
complaints and suggested volun

tary policing before enforcement 
becomes necessary.

Mrs. Heslin spoke to a group of 
auto dealers and newspaper and 
television advertising managers in 
a jheeting at the Capitol she 
def^ibed as informational.

“This is not a finger-pointing 
session. We just want to get at the 
root of a number of problems that 
keep resurfacing,” she said.

Joseph Lembo of the consumer 
department’s legal division said

the major problem is determining 
who should be responsible for 
checking that ads submitted for 
publication comply with state 
consumer regulations.

Lembo said, “Dealers complain 
the copy is up to sniiff when given 
to the media but have no control 
over what is finally printed.”

But Joseph E. Healey, advertis
ing manager of the Waterbury 
Republican and American news

papers, said, “Ninety percent of 
the time, the contents of an ad are 
sent back to the dealer and they are 
aware of what it contains before its 
printed.”

But many times, the ad proofs 
are received too late and correc
tions can't be made, said Nicholas 
D’Emanuele, senior fraud preven
tion officer of the department.

D'Emanuele showed samples of 
auto ads with disclaimers listed in 
print so small as to be almost

illegible. He said there should be a 
minimum print size in automobile 
ads

He also said some ads had 
nebulous wording that left it 
unclear how much it would actu
ally cost to buy a car.

One example, was the word 
“delivered," which appeared in 
some ads, he said. “It's not clear If 
that means delivered to the auto 
agency or the owner's home. Also, 
does it include state and local

taxes?" D’Emanuele said.
Mrs. Heslin said, “The basic 

responsibility lies with the adver
tiser" to be sure the ads comply 
with state’s standards. But she 
urged both sides to work mw« 
closely together to weed o u t^ e  
problems “in order to avoid 
ajudlcation."

And she urged dealers and 
advertisers to contact her depart
ment whenever there is doubt over 
a questionable ad.

Business 
In Brief

U T C  p r o m o t e s  H e r m a n n
HARTFORD — Robert J. Hermann has been 

appointed vice president of advanced systems for 
United Technologies Corp.’s Defense Sytems 
Group, the company announced.

In the newly established position, Hermann is 
responsible for study, analysis and development 
of new defense and space technologies and 
systems. He reports to Robert F. Daniell, chief 
executive officer of Sikorsky Aircraft.

Formation of the advanced systems organiza
tion is part of United Technologies’ effort to 
expand its participation in the defense and space 
markets, the company said.

Hermann is a native of Shledahl, Iowa with 
engineering degrees from Iowa State University. 
He served with the U.S. Department of Defense 
before joining United Technologies in March 1982 
as a vice president.

S u b  c o n t r a c t  a w a r d e d
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Navy has awarded 

a $10.9 million contract to the Electric Boat 
Division of General Dynamics in Groton, Conn., 
to continue purchasing materials for construction 
of the 12th Trident submarine.

The Trident submarine, identified as SSBN-737, 
has not yet been Named and its $1.5 billion 
construction has not been authorized by the U.S. 
Congress, the spokesman said. The military 
authorization bill, which contains money for the 
12th trident, .is currently before Congress.

Money to purchase materials, however, has 
been available for about one year, the spokesman 
said. Congress appropriates a separate pool of 
money each year so the Navy can start work on a 
planned vessel before it is actually authorized, 
the spokesman said.

E c o n o m i c  d i r e c t o r  r e s ig n s
NEW HAVEN — Mayor Biagio DiLielo said the 

city's director of economic development is 
resigning next month to become exectitixe 
director ol Evanston Development Corp. in 
Evanston. HI.

Ronald C. Kysiak has worked in New Htiven 
since January 1979. Prior to that Kysiak was 
economic development director in Milwaukee. 
Wis.. for nine years.

T i r e  m a n a g e r  n a m e d
NEW HAVP;N — Alan M. Bennett has been 

named general manager of Sears truck tire sales 
and service centers, operated as concessions by 
the Armstrong Rubber Co.

Sears' 8tH) auto centers are not atlected by the 
move.

OCCUPATION
(% increase)

Computer specialists

Tax preparers

Employment Interviewers

Architects

Health technicians

Engineers
'  T .-. g r

(Sou rce  Bureau o l Labor S ta tis tic s ) N E A  G R A P H IC  Marilyn  Post

Most-wanted workers
Changes in the job market tend to be slow, pred ictab le and 
based on econom ic factors. However, new doors are opening in 
certain fields. B iotechno logy, solare energy and com puter 
science are occupations with heavy dem ands for th is decade.

Reaganomics put to test 
in Rhode Island election
By Ken Franckling 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  Voters 
headed to the polls today to decide 
whether Rhode Island will proceed 
with or abandon a daring economic 
revitalization plan which Democrats 
nationally view as an alternative to 
Reaganomics.

While Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy and a 
coalition of business, education and 
labor leaders consider it a vital way as 
a way to nourish struggling companies, 
and set up high-technology research 
centers, detractors called it an indus
trial welfare program which would 
only raise taxes in future years.

Lobbying for and against the contro
versial seven-year plan, dubbed the 
Greenhouse Compact, continued

through the heat wave weekend and 
into Monday.

Recent television polls showed the 
$250 million alternative to Reaganom
ics could be in trouble with voters 
because of its cost and fears that 
politics were being injected into it.

“It is a very important election for 
the future of this state," Garrahy said 
Monday.' ’ I just hope that this message 
is going to get through to the people that 
this is in their overall best interest to 
have a brighter economic future for 
many of our future generations."

Some critics complain of the future 
cost to taxpayers and their belief that 
the program will not help many 
industries in the state. More than a 
dozen owners or executives of small 
businesses spoke out Monday against 
the plan and urged its defeat.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
Tell US what our American 
heritage means to you  
and take a shot at a 
$50 U.S. Savings Bond.

We’re as proud of our national heritage as 
you are, so we’re sponsoring the most pa
triotic contest anywhere. Write an essay 
on "What our American heritage means 
to me”, send it to Heritage Savings and 
you might win a $50 U.S. Savings Bond.
The contest is open to five categories 
of students: grades 1 & 2, 3 & 4, 5 & 6,
7 -9  and 10 - 12. One student in 
each category will win a $50 bond.

☆  ☆
To enter, just jot down how you feel 
about the stars and stripes on a 
single 8 ’/2 x 11" piece of paper and 

deliver it to any office of Heritage 
Savings by the close of the business 

day on Monday, June 25. Or have your 
entry postmarked by midnight, June 25 
and address it to:

Heritage Contest; Heritage Savings 
1007 Main Street, Manchester, CT 06040

r :  " "
Be sure to include name, address, grade 
and name of school. Judges’ decisions 
are final and all entries will become the 
property of Heritage Savings. Winners will 
be announced July 13. Good luck and 
let’s hear it for the red, white and blue!

H erita^ announces 
The ifll-American 

Essay Contest
Heritage Sayings

Manchester: 'Main Office, 1007 Main St.. Phone: 649-4586 • K-Mart Plaza, Spencer St.
• ‘ Highland Park Market. Highland St. • Corner Main & Hudson Sta. • Coventry; Rt. 31 

* South Windsor: 29 Oakland Rd. • Tolland: Rt. 195 • Qlastonbury: Inside Frank's Supermarket

* Heritage automatic teller locations.

Sale of magazine 
boon to employees
By Sydney Shaw 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — A tentative agree
ment to sell U.S. News & World Report 
to Boston real estate tycoon Mortimer 
Zuckerman for $168.51 million could 
turn at least ,a dozen staffers of the 
employee-owned weekly magazine into 
millionaires.

If stockholders approve the board of 
directors’ deal to merge the 51-year-old 
magazine with a new company to be 
formed by Zuckerman. seven board 
members and one senior staff member 
would get more than $25 million in 15 
yearly installments.

At the same time, the 400 employees 
at the magazine who own stock will be 
paid $3,000 for each share they hold in 
the company — more than six times its 
appraised value.

Staffers say at least a dozen 
employees will become instant millio
naires and scores of others stand to get 
hundreds of thod^ands of dollars.

“A number of them will be receiving 
large sums of money, somewhat larger 
than their annual compensation,” said 
Zuckerman, chairman of Boston Prop
erties, who bought The Atlantic 
Monthly in 1980. “The more senior an 
employee is, obviously, the larger 
share he has in a company. ’ ’ He said 25 
percent to 30 percent of the employees 
hold 70 percent of the stock.

Employees, who have been uncertain 
of their fate since the magazine went up 
for sale in February, politely ap
plauded Zuckerman when he met with 
them after a news conference to 
announce the deal.

“There were no loud cheers, but no 
boos,” said executive editor Ben 
Phlegar.

Phlegar said a stockholders’ vote is 
expected next month.

Zuckerman said he then expects to 
take possession of the magazine in the 
fall.

U.S. News has 2 million subscribers 
and 600 employees. It owns an 
electronic publishing service and valu
able real estate in the District of 
Columbia, including the publication’s 
new $200 million headquarters and five 
adjoining acres where office buildings 
and a hotel are expected to be built.

Zuckerman, who for several years 
has been involved in a joint venture 
with the magazine to develop the real 
estate, described the competition for 
U.S. News as “very spirited." He was 
believed to be one of seven bidders at 
the end.

President James Mcllhenny said, 
“Under all circumstances, (Zucker- 
man’s) was the best bid.” Asked if 
more bids could still be accepted, he 
said, “We think it is too late at this 
point.”

Zuckerman said Editor-in-Chief 
Marvin Stone would stay on and that 
although there would be a new 
emphasis on improved graphics, no 
staff changes were anticipated.

One hurdle that has driven potential 
buyers away from U.S. News is a 
lawsuit pending against the magazine 
by a group of employees who left before 
1981, charging the company and its 
directors purposely undervalued the 
stock the retirees were forced to sell 
back upon departing.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
O  IMMEDIATE OPENINGS A

$16,S00-$S1,000/Year ^

Tou can now got a Government job with excellent salary and outstanding 
benefits: security, pensions, insurance, prestige, and more! More than 
100,000 openings exist nationwide —  a// t y p e s  of Jobs —  at an levels of 
Government (Federal, State, County and Local). All U.S. Citizens are 
eligible - and many of the positions don’t even require a test! Skilled and 
unskilled vacancies, professional and highly technical positions, in virtually 
every classification must be filled within the next few months. Those having 
the who, what, where and how knowledge will get the jobs.

4-HOUR WORKSHOP 
Get A Government Job in 90 Days 

or Your Tuition is Refunded
YOU WILL LEARN; The secrets of landing a Government job • what jobs are 
available • where to apply • who to contact • a step-by-step plan which will 
quickly win you the job of your choice • how to get the edge on other 
competitors • tactics needed in the interview process • and much, much 
more!

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE

We are so confident that your attendance at our Workshop will provide the 
skills and knowledge necessary to obtain a Government job quickly, that we 
offer this unprecedented guarantee: WE WILL REFUND YOUR TUITION IN 
FULL IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ONE OR MORE OFFERS OF GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYMENT WITHIN NINETY DAYS OR IF OFFERS RECEIVED ARE 
UNSATISFACTORY TO YOU!

WORKSHOP TUITION — $45 (Includes guaranteed 4-hour Workshop 
Government Employment Application Kit, lOO-page Workshop Workbook 
Directory for Government Employment, The Federal Jobs Digest, and 
Sample Interview Cassette Tape.) Please bring a pad of paper and two No. 2 
pencils with you to the workshop.

Seating is limited; pre-registration by phone is advised. Otherwise, you may 
register by arriving thirty minutes early. Tuition is payable at the door by 
cash, check, money order, MasterCard, VISA or American Express.

CHOOSE 1 OF 4 WORKSHOPS 
FRI., June 15th — 1 pm-5 pm; 6 pm-10 pm 
SAT., June 16th - -  9 am-1 pm; 2 pm-6 pm

HOLIDAY INN — HARTFORD
50 Morgan Street (Exit 32 off 1-91, N or S)

For Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS 
Call Today — HARTFORD 241-1275

UNABLE TO ATTEND? Order complete workshop on cassette tape. Send $45 for’ 
the Government Employment Workshop (professionally recorded o n . 3 
Mssettes)—which includes all workshop materials described above. Send order 
(include street address) with payment to: The Achievement Center, Dept 
612-AJ, 40 West Brook Street, Manchester, NH 03101. Charge card orders will 
be shipped within 48 hours by phoning toll-free 1-800-421-5300, Ext. R-57. 
(Add $4 for UPS 2-day "blue label" service or $9 for 1-day Express M a il) Same 
Guarantee Applies!
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Retail sal^  show slight increase in May
By Denis G. Gulino 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Retail sales 
increased just 0.2 percent in May, a 
dramatic slowdown from April’s 
3.1 percent surge and a sign the 
economy is decelerating, the go
vernment said today.

Without May’s 0.8 percent in
crease in auto sales there was 
almost no change in the other 
categories.

Retail sales were worth $107.3 
billion in May after seasonal 
adjustment, the Commerce De
partment said, 10.3 percent above 
the same period last year.

Administration spokesmen 
pointed out that April’s revised 3.1 
percent increase in sales was 
enough to keep the average sales 
growth for the second quarter at a 
fairly strong 1.8 percent.

“This gain, whilel less than in the 
first quarter, indicates that con

sumption expenditures should con
tribute significantly to economic 
growth this quarter,” Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said.

White House spokesman Peter 
Roussel said the new figures 
suggest “some moderation in 
economic acitivity that should help 
reduce fearS of overheating.”

The economy. Roussel said, “is 
expanding at a mature pace.”

Baldrige’s chief economist, Ro

bert Ortner, said that meant the 
growth in the nation’s gross 
national product in the second 
quarter would be less than half of 
the first quarter’s blistering 8.8 
percent annual rate.

Retail sales grew a strong 3.1 
percent in April, revised figures 
showed, after going down l.S 
percent in March.

The latest sales report "would be 
consistent with some slower

growth of GNP, for which the bond 
market is holding its breath in 
anticipation,” Ortner said.

Ortner said he is lohking for a “4 
percent second quarter, possibly 
more in the third quarter,” when 
auto plants have finished their 
retooling for the new model year.

“There should be slower growth 
overall, but growth," economist 
Sandra Shaber, of the Chase 
Econometrics analysis firm, said.

“The most interesting thing to

■* /' 0 k . . ,,,

Counting down the days
Herajd photo by Tarqu in lo

At this time of the year, it gets tougher and tougher to thin k about books 
and homework, especially if you’re seniors. Carol Loferski and Glenn 
Niewola, who attend Coventry High School, enjoy their place in the sun

Tuesday in anticipation of Saturday’s graduation. However, because of 
some school days lost to snow storms last wintepj classes won’t 
officially end until next Wednesday.

Utilities look elsewhere for electricity
By Ruth Youngblood 
United Press International

Hot and sticky weather sent the 
mercury and humidity soaring 
today in Connecticut but utility 
officials were confident all electri
cal demands would be met by 
buying power from New York and 
Canada.

Lorraine B. Scotto,, spokeswor 
man for Northeast Utilities, said it 
was highly unlikely the state's 
largest utility would be forced to 
reduce the amount of electricity it 
distribute to residences and busi
nesses because of an inability to 
satisfy demands.

With the mercury expected in 
the 90s, the American Lung Associ

ation warned of moderate to 
unhealthful air quality across the 
state.

Consumers found air condition
ers and fans in short supply after 
the five days under a Bermuda 
high prior to Tuesday’s reprieve.

Utility officials readied for the 
onslaught by arranging to pur
chase power from New York and 
Canada. And police in Danbury 
wondered if telephone calls claim
ing UFO sightings were connected 
with the unusual hot spell.

Three communities cleaned up 
Tuesday after a thunderstorm 
ahead of a cool front knocked out 
power to about 4,000 customers, 
and health officials advised resi
dents to use “common sense” in

coping with the heat.
While the temperature stayed in 

the comfortable and clear 80s 
Tuesday,forecaster Earl Postman 
at the National Weather Service 
Office in Bridgeport said the heat 
and humidity would begin to rise 
today and Thursday.

The sizzling temperatures have 
sent scores of people to hospital 
emergency rooms, and Northeast 
Utilities and United Illuminating 
both reported demand for electric
ity well in excess of previous 
records.

Bob Carreau, a spokesman for 
United Illuminating, said the un
precedented demand for electric
ity put a strain on power plants 
throughout New England, prompt

ing the importation of power from 
New York and Canada.

Noting that three nuclear plants 
in the region are undergoing their 
annual overhauls, Carreau said 
the situation “is not as good as we 
would like*'with large generating 
units out for their annual 
overhauls."

Citing Maine Yankee, Millstone 
1 and Pilgrim, Carreau said, 
“That’s a lot of power that’s out of 
service. When you add to that other 
units that are off line because of 
cooling water problems, it reduces 
the reserve.”

Carreau said power would prob
ably be purchased again from New 
York and Canada. “Barring any 
unforeseen problems, we won’t

have any difficulty.”
Energy use in Connecticut and 

western Massachusetts reached 
5,450 megawatts Monday, surpass
ing the previous record of 5,235 
megawatts set last September.

Thunderstorms Monday evening 
knocked down trees, power and 
telephone lines in Weston, West- 
port and Wilton, leaving 4,000 
homes without power.

Several residents of Fairfield 
County said they saw a funnel 
cloud but meteorologists found no 
evidence to support the claim.

Police in Danbury were puzzled 
by several telephone calls report
ing UFO sightings and said they 
didn’t know if the sizzling heat was 
to blame.

Conflicting reports from DEP

me is that decline in furnitures 
sales,” she said, referring to a 2.6 
percent decline in May. “This is an 
indication high mortgage rates arc 
taking their. toll in the housing 
sector," she said.

Some analysts also suggested 
the enormous difference between 
April and May’s performance was 
more linked to a late Easter sales 
period than to fundamental eco
nomic trends.

$58,000 
voted 
for lot

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Condemnation of a portion of the 
parking lot along Purnell Place 
was approved by the Board of 
Directors Tuesday night and the 
board allocated $58,000 to acquire 
the land.

But the directors instructed 
General Manager Robert Weiss to 
try to negotiate for purchase of the 
land before proceeding with the 
condemnation.

The land is owned by the estate of 
W.G. Glenney and managed by the 
Connecticut and Bank and Trust 
Co. as trustee.

It is currently part of the 
downtown parking lot complex 
managed by the Parking Author
ity, but the authority has been 
unable tp obtain a long-term lease 
on the property, which includes 
about 90 parking spaces. Offers to 
buy it have also b ^n  rejected.

The lease now runs from month 
to month.

At a meeting Monday, the 
authority and developers of the 
Watkins Building conversion 
reached an agreement under 
which 10 of the 90 parking spaces 
will be set aside for use of the 
patients of doctors who plan to buy 
condominium offices in the con
verted building.

The developers have negotiated 
a lease with the Glenney estate and 
have said they are willing to assign 
the lease, which runs for two years 
and has options totaling four mure, 
to the parking authority. But the 
authority maintains it needs firm 
control of the portion of the lot so 
shoppers in the downtown district 
can patronize Main Street 
merchants.

There were no nay votes cast 
Tuesday night on the condemna
tion question. The directors took 
the vote after holding a brief 
executive session, from which the 
public and the press were 
excluded.

State w \\\ try to find other sewer funds
Bv Kothv Garmus 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — Department of 
Environmental Protection Com
missioner Stanley J. Pac told 
Manchester officials Tuesday that 
the state would try to find funds for 
the Porter Street sewer recon
struction project.

But two other DEP officials 
maintained that state money 
would not be available for many 
years.

Pac and two officials of the 
DEP's Water Compliance Unit 
met for nearly an hour in Pac's 
office with town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss, Mayor Barbara 
B. Weinberg, Director of Fhiblic 
Works George A. Kandra and 
Walter Fuss, of Fuss & O’Neill 
engineers, to discuss the fate of a 
grant for the sewer project. The 
town was Informed earlier this 
month that the nearly $1 million in 
state funds it had expected would 
not be available,

"There’s an equity thing here — 
we’ve got to find some way to get 
them (Manchester) into the equa
tion,’’ Pac said. But he offered no 
immediate hope that the town 
would receive the funds.

PAC SAID THAT although the 
reconstruction of the trunk sewer 
from Porter Street to the down

town area is not as high a priority 
as projects elsewhere in the state 
such as upgrading waste treat
ment facilities, it still is needed to 
address a polution problem.

The sewer serves Multi-Circuits 
Inc. and a number of businesses 
downtown. It has deteriorated 
badly and has frequently backed 
up. The sewer replacement project 
has been estimated at a cost of 
$1.75 million. The town had ex
pected the state to pay 55 percent 
of that amount, or about $945,000, 
and had allocated about $800,000 to 
pay the rest.

Merwin Hupfer, an assistant 
director of the Water Compliance 
Unit, said last week that changes in 
state law scheduled to go into 
effect Oct. 1 mean that Manchester 
probably will not receive state 
funding for such a project for 
another 8 to 10 years.

The changes will require the 
state to establish a new priority list 
for the funding of projects, Hupfer 
said at the meeting Tuesday. 
Although the new regulations are 
still being drafted, interceptor 
sewers such as the Porter Street 
project are not likely to receive 
priority, he said.

“We anticipate that almost all of 
our funds for the next eight to 10 
years will be for treatment facili
ties and combined sewer overflow 
projects," Hupfer said.

Hupfer told Pac that nothing 
could be done to find additional 
funds for the Porter Street project 
until the new regulations establish
ing priorities were in place. The 
only chance for obtaining addi
tional money for Manchester 
would be if other projects came in 
under bid, he said, i ;

However, that prospect appears 
unlikely. Hupfer said there are 
already three projects funded by 
the DEP that have come in $1.1 
million over bid.

"Do you try to pay off your debts 
or do you give new projects 
money?" he asked.

SINCE JULY 1983, when the 
funding formula for grants was 
changed by the state legislature, 
projects have been funded strictly 
on a “first come, first served’’ 
basis, he said. The $19 million 
allocated for grants for the next 
fiscal year has already been 
committed to projects in 25 to SO 
other towns, Hupfer said.

He called the inability of Man
chester to obtain the funds a 
matter of "strictly timing.”

However, the contingent of Man
chester representatives at the 
meeting said that since the town 
has been in frequent contact with 
the DEP since the project was first 
discussed in April 1983, it should 
have been informed sooner that its

chances of receiving state funds 
were poor.

“You were looking over a 
feasibility plan knowing it would 
never be funded,” Kandra told 
Pac.

“Don't you have an ethical 
concern to let the town know it’s 
spinning its wheels?" askedMayor 
Weinberg.

THE TOWN FOUND OUT it had 
lost the money on June 4 when a 
Fuss & O’Neill engineer called 
Hupfer to Inquire about the proce
dure for submitting plans.

Hupfer said that up until last 
July it would have been able to tell 
the town sooner because the 
department was working from a 
priority list. However, since that 
time, the DEP has not had a 
priority list to work from and did 
not know what projects would be 
funded, he said.

"I think it comes down to making 
a good faith effort to give everyb
ody a shot at the money,” said Dick 
Barlow, another assistant director 
of the Water Compliance Unit.

Fuss said the town would have 
decided to stop design of the sewer, 
or at least scaled back plans, if it 
knew of the lack of funds.

“We wouldn't dare tell you to 
stop design because we couldn't be 
sure (of funding),” Hupfer said.

The town previously tried to get

■ Director Stephen Penny asked 
for the session for discussion of 
negotiations. After it, Mayor Bar
bara Weinberg said no votes were 
taken at the session and no

the DEP to approve portions of the
sewer as those designs were r
complete, but the DEP declined to ation should be pursued with the 

Fuss asked whether the DEP owner and any leaseholder before 
had solicited certain projects . condemnation is started.

Hupfer responded that some The parking authority has been 
towns which had plans ready to go unsuccessful in attempts to buy the 
were told of the need to get them in land, according to Robert Gorman, 
as soon as posssible.  ̂ authority chairman.

"I think Manchester hurt itself, ’' Director William Diana Tuesday
Hupfer said. questioned the $58,000 figure. He

The DEP received the Porter felt it ios too low 
Street plans on Tuesday, he said.

DEP officials could not imme
diately provide a list of the projectsi.„d,d Today

BARLOW SAID making a con
cession to the town at this time 2Spagis,4uctions
would produce “the same kind of
knee-jerk reaction” that led to the .................................. in
change in the law requiring the busIobm ; ^ ^ ; jj  jj
state to increase its level of funding ciossified...................................26-27
for waste treatment projects. Comics......................................... 22

Under old law, the state could Enfortainmonf............................... is
provide up to 15 percent funding for in
eligible projects with the federal Sainton 6
government providing up to 75 Peopiotoiii 2
percent. Under the new law, the Sports....................................... ii-i4
state can provide up to 75 percent Toitvision..................................... 22
in some cases, but no matching weothor....................... .̂............. 2
federal funds can be used. samples today

IJemocratic Town Chairman t(,# Monchestor Harold today con- 
Theodore R. Cummings last week tinuos its sampling progrgm to bring
said he thought political favors copits of tht ntwspaptr to non-
were involved in the awarding of subscribtrs in Monchastar.
the grant money to other towns. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Like its namesake, Florida, Mass, attracts the tourists
By Rob Stein
United Press International

FLORIDA. Mass. — A state 
trooper directing traffic at a bend 
in the Mohawk Trail hesitates like 
any good stand-up comic, cracks a 
wry smile and cocks his head 
before answering the motorist's 
question.

"You do mean Florida, Massa
chusetts, don't you?” he says, 
letting his smile stretch to a grin. 
"Sure, just keep going, you'll get 
there."

After the narrow, two-lane road 
also known as Route 2 breaks away 
from the Cold River and starts 
north, a small highway sign marks

the entrance to the Sunshine 
State's northwestern Massachu
setts namesake.

The 2S-square-mile town, nestled 
in a part of the Berks'hires called 
the Hoosac Mountain range in the 
comer of Berkshire County, is 
bounded by the Deerfield River on 
the east and touches Vermont with 
a panhandle to the north.

"To me,” says Stanley Brown, 
50, one of the town's 670 residents 
and owner of Brown's Garage, 
“ the town of Florida look like 
what's left over from all the other 
towns.”

While just about everyone in 
town can tell you the town was 
settled in 1783 and incorporated in

1805, nobody seems sure from 
where the name came. ^

Brown remembers his grand
father joking the name was the 
sarcastic pick of a light-hearted 
settler. But he likes to believe the 
theory that the area's flora — a 
dazzling array of wild flowers that 
bloom each spring — prompted it.

A local history book says the 
town was “ possibly so named 
becau.se at the time of incorpora
tion there was talk of the United 
States purchasing the territory of 
Florida,” but offers no firm 
explanation.

Sylvia Briggs, 42. runs the post 
office and has the job of returning 
the letters bound for Florida state

Peop le ta lk
Married on  ̂

Queen Mary
I

Anthony Perkins, left, an 
ordained minister with 
the U n iv ersa l L ife  
Church, performs mar
riage ceremony of direc
tor Ken Russell and Vi
vian Jolly recently aboard 
the Queen Mary in Long 
Beach, Calif. The best 
man, at Russell's right, is 
Peter Rawley.

The wedding was fol
lowed by a party to 
celebrate the end of pro
duction of Russell's most 
recent film, "Crimes of 
Passion,”  which stars 
Perkins

Hirt takes a walk
The price wasn't right so trumpeter A1 Hirt 

walked out on a World's Fair restaurant, where 
he had been contracted to play two shows a night, 
seven days a week.

A.P. Marullo, principal owner of the French 
Market Seafood Warehouse, says Hirt is a prima 
donna and, "As far as I'm concerned, he can go 
play in Africa.”  Hirt originally was to get a 
percentage of the $16 cover charge at the 
restaurant but because of the sparse crowds the 
deal was revised to give him a cut of the revenue 
from liquor sales.

Hirt walked out, saying there "just wasn't 
enough dollars and cents coming in,” but says he 
still wants to reach a compromise. Hirt was 
criticized last year when he closed his Bourbon 
Street nightclub, claiming he didn't like the 
crime, drugs and drunks in the French Quarter, 
but says he wants to stay in New Orleans.

“ They don't have crawfish anywhere else,”  he 
said.

Acting like a politician
Paul Newman is a better actor than Ronald 

Reagan and is considering seeing what sort of 
politician he would be. Newman told USA Today 
that he is seriously considering seeking office but 
didn't want to reveal which one.

" I  don't talk about movie projects when they 
are premature and I don't talk about political 
projects until they are full blown,” he said. 
Because of his sex symbol image, Newman said 
he is concerned that “ if I got elected I'd get 
elected for all the wrong reasons.”  Newman's 
public relations firm, Rogers and Cowan of New 
York, says he will not comment on the interview 
nor talk further about Newman's political plans.

Now you know
Beginning at age 5, some Burmese women — 

called "giraffe women” — have metal coils 
wound around their necks to elongate their neck 
bones, making them look more statuesque when 
they are adults.

Willie’s musical fireworks
Fans of heat prostration, unbridled beer 

drinking' raucous behavior and country music 
will be glad to know that Willie Nelson is bringing 
his Fourth of July picnic back to Texas for the 
first time since 1980. A couple of Nel.son's 
longtime associates — Waylon Jennings and Kris 
Krislofferson — are confirmed for the festival, 
which will be held in south Austin.

The complete lineup was to be announced 
Wednesday and among those expected to play are 
Leon Russell, Carl Perkins, David Allen Coe, 
Johnny Rodriguez, Jerry Jeff Walker and Joe 
Ely.

Some princely utterances
The heir to the British throne had a few words of 

great import for the media Tuesday. They were: 
"Daddy, Daddy, Daddy” and "ball.” Also 
"tractor” and "ant.”
, A swarm of reporters, photographers and 

television cameramen dutifully recorded every 
utterance at a photo session that could be 
considered the first public speech of Prince 
William, who turns 2 on June 21. William's 
parents. Prince Charles and Princess Diana, who 
will have the couple's .second child in September, 
.stood by pensively.

A no to nannies
Princess Caroline of Monaco and her Italian 

husband. Stefano Casiraghi, will not use nannies 
or nurses in raising their newborn son. the royal 
palace said. Caroline gave birth to the 6-pound. 
10-ounce boy Friday at Monaco's Princess Grace 
Clinic after less than three hours in labor.

Caroline. 27, cradled the sleeping Andrea 
Albert as she left the hospital Monday night in the 
company of her father. Prince Rainier, apd 
Casiraghi, 23, who she married in December.

Under the laws of Monaco. Andrea takes his 
heritage from his father and is a commoner of 
Italian nationality with no claim to the throne, a 
palace spokesman said. But at the age of 21 he 
could declare to be a native of Monaco and 
Rainier could decide to give him a royal title.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, June 13th, 

the 16Sth day of 1984 with 201 to 
follow.

The moon is full.
The morning stars are Merciiry, 

Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars and 

Saturn.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Gemini. They include 
U.S. Army General Winfield Scott 
in 1786, poet and dramatist William 
Butler Yeats in 1865 and Mexican 
composer Carlos Chavez in 1899.

On this date in history:
In 323 B.C., Alexander the Great 

died of fever in Babylon at the age 
of 33.

In 1944, the first German V-1 
"buzz bomb”  hit London.

In 1977, James Earl Ray, con
victed killer of Marjin Luther 
King, was captured in a Tennessee 
wilderness area after escaping 

■ from prison.
In 1982, King Khalid of Saudi 

Arabia died and was succeeded by 
his son. Crown Prince Fahd.

In 1983, robot sp acecra ft 
Pioneer-10 became the first man
made object ever to leave the solar 
system, 11 years after it was 
launched.

A thought for the day: Roman 
historian Cicero reports that as 
Alexander the Great stood before 
the tomb of Achilles, hero of the 
Trojan War, he said, "O  fortunate 
youth, to have found Homer as the 
herald of your glory! ”

Today In history
On June 13, 1944, Germany began using its V-1 secret, 
weapon on England,firing about 8,000 of the robot "buzz 
bombs" from the French coast in the months before the 
end of World War II.

that arrive periodically in Florida. 
Massachusetts, by mistake.

"It doesn't happen too often,” 
she said. "But we do get them. I 
just send them along.”

Aside from the name, the moun
tainous community has little in 
common with the southern state — 
except for tourists.

Just as cold-weather residents 
flock to beaches in Florida — the 
state — during the winter, hunters, 
fishermen and campers come to 
Florida — the town — in the 
summer and "leafers”  jam the 
normally empty thoroughfares 
each fall.

"You can sit here for a half hour 
without getting a break in traffic,”

said Brown's son. Steven, M. 
"You're glad to see them com® ^  
a source of income, but you re g 
to see them go so you can get
around again.”  „

The only businesses in town are 
two motels — which close during 
the long, harsh winters 
package stores, one variety store, 
an auctioneer and a small hydroe
lectric plant.

More adventurous visitors maxe 
their way to the Hoosac Tunnel, a 
railroad tunnel that connects 
North Adams and Rowe by bur
rowing VU miles under the Hoosac 
Mountains across the entire width 
of the town.

When it opened in 1873. the tunnel

was the longest in the world. It 
remains in use by the Boston & 
Maine Railroad Co., but longer 
tunnels have since taken the title.

Some 195 of the thousands of 
immigrants who blasted, drilled 
and picked their way through the 
mountains died during the 22 years 
of construction, when the first 
practical use of nitroglycerine is 
credited with being perfected.

The ghosts of those killed can 
still be heard howling and scream
ing from the tunnel’s depths, 
according to Patrick Gray, 38, a 
songwriter and singer who lives 
above the tunnel and wrote several 
songs about the town.

Weather
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Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Today: sunny and 
hot, A bit uncomfortable with high 
85 to 90 except 70 to 75 on Cape Cod 
and adjacent islands. Chance of a 
late afternoon thunderstorm 
across the Berkshires and northw
est Connecticut Hills. Tonight: a 
few showers or thunderstorms. 
Low 60 to 70. Thursday: a few 
morning showers giving way to 
mixed sun and clouds. Cooler with 
high 80 to 85.

Maine; Scattered showers far 
north today. Elsewhere mostly to 
partly sunny with a chance of a 
thundershower late in the day. 
Highs in the 70s north and 
immediate coast and 80s to low 90s 
elsewhere. Occasional rain likely 
later tonight. Lows in the 50s to low 
60s. Occasional rain likely followed 
by gradual clearing 'Thursday. 
Highs in the 60s north to 70s south.

New Hampshire: Partly sunny 
with a chance of showers or 
thundershowers later in the day. 
Highs in upper 70s and 80s north to 
low 90s south. Occasional rain 
likely tonight. Lows in 50s to low 
60s. Occasional rain likely early 
Thursday then partial clearing, 
Highs in 70s north to low 80s south.

Vermont: Warm and more 
humid today with sunshine. 
There's a chance of mainly after
noon and evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in 80s. 
Warm and humid tonight with 
showers and thunderstorms likely. 
Lows in 60s. Partly cloudy Thurs
day with a chance of more 
showers. Cooler and 'less humid 
with highs in the mid 70s to around 
80.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service 

forecast for Long Island Sound to 
Watch Hill. R.I., and Montauk 
Point:

Winds southwest to south 12 to 18 
knots this afternoon and tonight 
shifting to northwest 15 to 20 knots 
by Thursday afternoon. Visibility 3 
to 6 miles in haze today tonight and 
Thursday morning. Visibility im
proving to 5 miles or more 
Thursday aftf^noon. Average 
wave heights increasing to 1 or 2 
feet by afternoon with little change 
through Thursday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island; Friday and Satur
day sunny and pleasant. Sunday 
sunny and warmer. High in the 
middle to upper 70s Friday and 
Saturday and lower to middle 80s 
Sunday. Overnight low in the 
middle to upper 50s.

Vermont: Fair and cool Friday 
and Saturday. Chance of showers 
Sunday. Highs in the 70s to low 80s. 
Lows in the mid 40s and to mid 50s.

Maine and New Hampshire; 
Fair through the period. Highs in 
the 60s and 70s north and 70s to low 
80s south. Lows in the 40s north to 
low 50s south.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
Weather Service , excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 105 
degrees at Coolidge, Ariz. Today’s • 
low was 39 degrees at Cut Bank, 
Mont.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 803 
Play Four: 0617

other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

Maine daily: 345 
New Hampshire daily; 9761 
Rhode Island daily: 7119 

"4-47 Jackpot” : 36-16-17-27 
Vermont daily: 209 
Massachusetts daily: 1506

They won’t mind the heat In Boston
Today:sunny hot and sticky. High around 90. Southwest wind 10 to 20 
mph. Tonight: a tew showers or thunderstorms. Low 65 to 70. 
Southwest wind 10 to 15 mph. Thursday: a few morning showers 
giving way to mixed sun and clouds during the afternoon. Cooler with 
highs in mid 00s. Thanks to Chelsea Cote of 49-L Rachel Road, a 
fourth grader at Cornerstone School, for today's weather picture.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EDT shows a 
huge area of Intense thunderstorms stretching from the Oklahoma 
panhandle to the Upper Mississippi Valley. Another small area of 
thunderstorms is visible just off the Southwest coast. A few light 
thundershowers dot the Lower Mississippi Valley. Patchy clouds are 
visible over the Intermountain region of the West.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a m. EST Thursday. During Wednesday night 

are expected in the Northern Plains region, “the 
Middle Mississippi Valley and the North Atlantic c o u t  states 
Elsewhere, weather will remain fair In flSnera“  Mlnl“ ^

boston 70(62). Chicago 66(62) ClevelAnd Ao/nni nAiia>
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Louis 72(83), Washington 76(94). beanie 54(77), St.
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Karen Krupp, one of two M H S salutato- 
rians this year, shows the certificate she 
received at thb annual school awards

night to her mother and her brother, 
Larry. Miss Krupp was one of many 
ieted Tuesday night.

M HS w a r d  winners are feted
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

More than 400 people turned out 
for Manchester High School's 
awards night on Tuesday, far 
outnumbering the printed pro
grams on hand — but not the 
supply of praise.

“ We are enormously proud this 
evening of an awful lot of young 
people,”  MHS Principal Jacob 
Ludes told the crowd in the school 
cafeteria. ” In a school year of 180 
days, we wish this evening could 
occur about 179 more limes.”

What Ludes termed the “ bushel
ful of outstanding students” was 
more like a legion. At one point 
during the two-hour awards gath
ering, 51 recipients of national 
Academic Fitness Awards — and 
one dog — filled the front of the 

"tiigli^ school cafeteria. (The dog 
belonged to blind honor student 
April Hutchins.)

Final exams have been waived 
for those MHS seniors who chose 
not to take them, Ludes reinarked. 
But it was a supreme test of the 
students’ alphabetizing ability just- 
to line up in order, as Ludes rapidly 
reeled off their names.

Proud grandfathers, fidgety lit
tle sisters and smiling parents

were out in force. Dorothy Foster, 
a 30-year Manchester resident who 
currently lives in Miami, traveled 
hundreds of miles north to see a 
book award presented in honor of 
her late son, David.

State Rep. Elsie Swensson, R- 
Manchester, was on hand to 
present citations to Valedictorian 
M argaret H arvey and Co- 
Salutatorians Joanne Thompson 
and Karen Krupp.

But Col. Eugene Sullivan, who 
was to appoint senior Daren Sears 
to the Air Force Academy at the 
ceremony, never arrived.

"Funny, I thought people in the 
service were always ready,”  joked 
MHS Vice Principal Gwen Brooks, 
who organized the awards night. 
Later, she “ appointed”  Sears to 
the academy herself, giving him 
an unmilitary peck on the cheek.

Social Studies teacher Elgin 
Zatursky, who presented Lisa 
Gates and Joanne Thompson with 
the Campbell Award for History, 
said the MHS cafeteria was too 
warm for such gestures. As he 
walked away from the podium with 
his suit jacket in hand, Dr. Brooks 
reprimanded him for failing to kiss 
the two girls.

“ It's getting hotter all the time,” 
he replied.

Directors set sewer hike
A 40 percent hike in town sewer rates, 

effective July 1. was formally set by the 
Board of Directors Tuesday night. The 
directors set the fee the town will 
charge the Eighth Utilities District at 
somewhat less.

The fee to the district will be 87.3 
cents per 100 cubic feet of sewage. At a 
40 percent increase it would have been 
97 cents per 100 cubic feet.

The district’s attorney, John D. 
LaBelle Jr., had argued that it should 
not pay the full increase because some 
of that increase will go to improve
ments in the sewage system that 
benefit only areas outside the district 
and some will go toward payment of the 
debt on the sewage treatment plant..

The district operates its own collec
tion system and is paying off a bonds 
issue it sold to finance a part of the 
plant cost.

LaBelle was not available today for 
comment on the rate the directors set.

The district charge set by the 
directors allows a reduction of5.6cents 
per 100 cubic feet as the cost of the 
town’s payment on bonds for the 
sewage plant construction and 4.1 cents 
as the amount of cost the town avoids 
spending because the district main
tains 29 miles of sewer line.

The directors had decided on the 40 
percent overall increase when the set 
the budget for the fiscal year that 
begins July 1.

Some students including vale
dictorian Meg Hprvey. made mul
tiple trips to the front of the crowd 
to get awards. (''She’ ll need a 
U-Haul to carry all her stuff," one 
m em b er o f the au d ie nc e  
remarked.)

Heidi Sullivan, who received 
several awards, including an all- 
expenses paid trip to Germany for 
a year, was already a professional 
at accepting prizes — she’d 
received several at a sports 
banquet days before.

And the awards weren’t just for 
academics. More that a dozen 
members of the MHS chorus and 
round table singers were singled 
out for their enthusiasm, sense of 
humor, or patience. Shorthand and 
typing whizzes, a top home eco
nomics student, and outstanding 
band members were also feted.

Why had they come? Mrs. Harry 
Krupp said she was there to see 
"the last of four remarkable 
grandchildren”  reap praise and 
prizes. And Bernice Brody, mother 
of MHS Scholar Jonathan Brody, 
spoke for many when she said she 
was jlist "very proud.”

A complete list of the award 
winners will appear in the Man
chester Herald on Thursday.
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Hydro plan 
at Union Dam  
is explained

A proposal to build and operate a hydroelectric 
plant at the Union Pond Dam in conjunction with 
reparing the dam was explained to the Board of 
Directors Tuesday night.

After hearing the plan explained by town budget 
analyst Rob Huestis, one director, James F. Fogarty, 
raised a question about the town's liability for repairs 
that could be mandated in the future.

The plan would link the town and Catalyst Energy 
Development Corporation in a partnership under 
which Catalyst would own and operate the plant, pay 
expenses and pay royalties to the town. The plant 
would produce electicity that would be sold to 
Northeast Utilities.

The town is under a state order to perform 
structural repairs to the dam to make it safe. An 
extenstion of the repair deadline will be needed if the 
town builds a hydropower plant at the dam. Under the 
proposal explained at the half-hour workshop 
Tuesday night, the sale of electricity produced by the 
plant would defray a significant portion of the dam 
repair cost.

Fogarty asked if the town would come under an 
obligation to Catalyst if the state or federal 
government required the town to make any further 
repairs to the dam in the future.

General Manager Robert Weiss, who supports the 
proposal to join with Catalyst, said the question has 
not come up. Director Stephen T. Penny suggested 
town explore it.

Lawrence S,, Cohen, an investment banker with 
Catalyst, said he supposed if further repairs to the 
dam were needed. Catalyst might be interested in 
sharing the cost of repair as means of protecting its 
investment.

Copen also said in answer to a question from 
Fogarty that Catalyst would operate the plant for 40 
years — the minimum required for the company to 
take advantage of tax credits for construction of an 
energy producing facility.

He also said that after the first 15 years — during 
which the constuction costs would be paid off — 
Catalyst would be making a profit and paying the 
highest royalties to the town.

Under the plan the town would issue a IS-year 
general obligation bond for about $125,000 and 
Catalyst would invest $125,000.

Under an alternative plan, the town could develop 
the hydroelectric plant by itself. It could make more 
money that way if oil prices were high, but it could 
also make less if oil prices stayed low.

Northeast Utilities will buy the electricity and pay a 
fee based on what it would cost to produce the 
equivalent amount of electricity with oil or with coal.

Fire Calls
Monday. 4:45 p.m .— leaking propane tank, 161 

Loomis St. (Eighth District).
Monday, 8:10 p.m. — electrical problem, 74 Main St. 

(Eighth District).
Tuesday, 9:49 a.m, — gas leak, 1135 Tolland 

Turnpike (Eighth District).
Tuesday. 10:35 a.m. — tractor-trailer rollover, exit 

93 off Interstate 86 (Eighth District, Paramedics).
Tuesday, 11:17 a.m. — medicalcall, 139BSycamore 

Lane (Paramedics).
Tuesday, 1:05 p.m .— car fire, Deming Street 

(Town), I
Tuesday, 4:27 p.m, — medical call, 139BSycamore 

Lane (Town).

Manchester 
In Brief

If  8 time to license dogs
Dog licenses are on sale at the Manchester 

Town Clerk’s office and owners must have their 
pets licensed by July 1 to avoid a penalty.

Fees are $4 for spayed females and neutered 
males and $8.20 for non-spayed females and 
non-neutered males. All dogs over six months old 
are required by state law to be licensed.

The clerk’s office, located in the Municipal 
Building, is open from 8:30 a.m. to 5p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Democrats to hear Weinberg
Mayor Barbara Weinberg will be the guest 

speaker at the June 20 meeting of the Young 
Democrats of Manchester.

Mrs. Weinberg, the first woman mayor of 
Manchester, was previously deputy mayor and is 
serving her third term on the Board of Directors.

She is director for the Northeast of Friendship 
Force, a national organization that arranges 
foreign exchange visits.

Membership in the Young Democrats is open to 
those who have reached their 16th birthday, but 
not yet their36th. The June 20 meeting will be held 
at 8 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus. 138 Main St. 
Anyone eligible to join the Young Democrats is 
welcome to attend, \

Lane residents to hear plan
Manchester residents who live near Love Lane 

will have a chance on June 25 to learn more about 
a proposal by the town to construct starter houses 
on a 10-acre piece of town-owned land.

The Advisory Committee for Affordable 
Housing has scheduled a meeting for 7:30 p.m. at 
the Mahoney Recreation Building Community 
Room, 110 Cedar St.

Under the proposal, the town would conduct 
some kind of competition to find a private builder 
who would construct about 24 units of semi
detached, single-family houses to sell for about 
$69,600 each. The housing would be intended for 
town residents.

C A BE  plea .sparks protest
A request from a professional lobbying group 

for $150 to support its appeal of the state law- 
calling for binding arbitration in teacher contract 
disputes drew barbs from school board member 
Richard Dyer Monday.

Minutes later, five other board members voted 
with him to deny the funds.

"Maybe the binding arbitration law isn’ t 
perfect, but it’s better than jailing teachers,” 
Dyer said, referring to the teacher-strike which 
led to the law's passage.

Dyer claimed that donating $150 to the legal 
fund of the Connecticut Association of Boards of 
Education would be unfair in light of recent 
school closings and budget cuts. He also said the 
donation could lead to unlimited future spending, 
whenever similar requests arose.

Board Chairman Leonard E. Seader objected to 
the “ great leaps” Dyer made with his predic
tions, noting that CABE’s request was a simple 
form letter. Seader voted with the minority to 
grant the money CABE had requested.
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U.S. In
Language bill debated

WASHINGTON — Hispanic leaders fear 
CongreA would be "creating a monster" but a 
handful of lawmakers insists the times demand a 
constitutional amendment to make English the 
official language of the United States.

For perhaps the first time since the Constitu
tion was drafted in 1787, a Senate Judiciary panel 
held hearings Tuesday on the proposal to amend 
the Constitution to declare an official language.

The Senate hearings, described by Chairman 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, as the "first in the history of 
our republic," came as the House also grappled 
with an immigration problem — the influx of 
illegal aliens.

Sen. Walter Huddleston, D-Ky., said his 
amendment is needed because America’s "m elt
ing pot" for foreign cultures and languages “ is 
not working as it once did."

Reagan meets on budget
WASHINGTON — House and Senate budget 

leaders agreed to discuss their differences in 
budget and deficit-reduction proposals today, but 
GOP leaders will first get their marching orders 
from President Reagan.

Reagan called a meeting at the White House of 
GOP House and Senate leaders to give them their 
marching orders before they start negotiating to 
reduce the deficit.

A House GOP aide said the meeting was being 
held to “ get into the current status" of the deficit 
problem.

The House and Senate have each passed 
separate budgets that encompass deficit- 
reduction plans of $182 billion and $140 billion 
respectively. Some work has been done on 
reconciling items in the plans.

Summit seems unlikely
WASHINGTON — President Reagan, pres

sured by Republican Senate leaders to have a 
summit with the Soviet Union, says he still sees no 
point in such a meeting unless there is some 
prospect for success.

Meeting with Reagan in the Oval Office 
Tuesday, Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., chairman of 
the Foreign Relations Committee, and .Senate 
GOP leader Howard Baker of Tennessee pressed 
for a yearly U.S.-Soviefsummit.

But the White House quickly responded that 
Reagan is reluctant to meet with the Soviets 
without extensive advance preparation and the 
strong possibility of positive results.

Fair juggles financing
BATON ROUGE, La. — The New Orleans 

World’s Fair will lay off employees in exchange 
for state loan guarantees of $15 million, even 
though state officials are not sure they’ll ever see 
the $10 million they’ve already lent to the 
falterihg extravaganza.

Fair officials said early today they are not sure 
how many workers will be laid off to meet the $15 
million deductions demanded by the state in 
exchange for the loan backing.

Gov. Edwin Edwards said he would ask the 
state to back the $15 million loan so that 
contractors, who claim the fair owes them $14 
million in back debts, can begin making 
payments. The payments have been overdue 
since May 20.

Officials said the fair owes contractors, 
employees and businessmen $30 million, which is 
scheduled for payback this summer. '

Storm racks Florida
MIAMI — The hurricane season’s first tropical 

depression rolled ashore at St. Augustine, Fla., at 
midmorning today, carrying winds gusting over 
30 mph and heavy rain.

The depression formed out of a low pressure 
system overnight when it was only 50 miles 
offshore and reached the coastline before it had a 
chance to become Arthur, the first tropical storm 
of the season.

“ Maximum winds are estimated near 30 miles 
an hour with higher gusts in thunderstorms,”  Bob 
Sheets of the National Hurricane Center in Miami 
said. "The system is expected to continue moving 
inland today toward the west northwest at 10 
mph.

Forecasters in Miami had been watching the 
low pressure area for two days as it moved in over 
the northern Bahamas from the mid-Atlantic 
Ocean. It was the first depression of the 1984 
hurricane season, which began June 1.

But it fell far short of the 39 mph top winds 
needed before being classified a tropical storm.

Grand jury Indicts Franklin
LAW RENCEVILLE, Ga. -  Avowed racist 

Joseph Paul Franklin, already serving life in 
prison, was indicted for the 1978 shooting that 
crippled Hustler magazine publisher Larry Flynt 
but prosecution may be delayed.

Gwinnett County District Attorney Bryant Huff 
said Tuesday he will defer action until Franklin 
stands trial for murder in Wisconsin.

Police in Madison, Wis., said Franklin is a 
suspect in the 1977 shooting deaths of a black man 
and white woman and has confessed to the slaying 
of another woman.

A grand jury Tuesday charged Franklin, 34, 
with two counts of aggravated assault. He is 
serving two life terms at a federal maximum 

_ security prison in Marion, Hjr; ̂ or the sniper 
‘ slayings of two black joggers in ^ I t  Lake City, 

Utah.
Flynt and his attorney. Gene Reeves, were shot 

on a Lawrenceville street on March 6,1978, while 
on a lunch break from Flynt’s trial on obscenity 
charges. Reeves recovered but Flynt was left 
paralyzed from the waist down.

Debate heated on immigration biil
____  ______ II

By Elmer W. LammI 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — In a bitter, late- 
night exchange, Hispanic and black 
House members angrily charged that a 
controversial immigration bill con
tained the same tactics of racial 
discrimination used in Nazi Germany 
and South Africa.

The struggle ended late Tuesday with 
the 57-51 approval of an amendment 
stripping the bill of a proposal for the 
president to study ways to determine 
eligibility for employment.

The amendment was sponsored by 
Rep. Edward Roybal, D-Calif., a chief 
opponent of the immigration bill, who 
said it was the "most important” 
amendment to be offered because the 
study would be “ a step backward.”  

"W e all remember what happened in 
Nazi Germany under Hitler,”  the 
Hispanic member said. "W e as a nation

will be known us a nation of numbers.”
Rep. Parren Mitchell, D-Md,, who is 

black, also argued the proposed study 
would trigger the kind' of racial 
separation — apartheid — that exists in 
South Africa.

The comparisons angered Demo
cratic and Republican sponsors of the 
bill, which is similar to one passed 76-18 
by the Senate last year.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass,, who 
earlier had won the 404-9 approval of an 
amendment making discrimination on 
the basis of national origin an unfair 
employment practice, lashed out at the 
comparisons with Nazi Germany and 
South Africa.

" I  have to say with some pain that I 
don’t think I have ever disagreed so 
much with someone I respect so 
much,”  he told Mitchell.

Frank told Mitchell that Congress 
would retain control of the proposed 
$tudy by requiring the president to

report his findings to Congress.
Rep. Romano Mazzoli, D-Ky., who 

with Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., 
sponsored the bill, made the same 
point, saying congressional control of 
the study was the "important thing.”

Rep. Dan Lungren, R-Calif., a key 
Republican supporter, cited language 
in the House version saying nothing 
"directly or indirectly”  authorized a 
national identification card and asked 
Roybal to point to anything doing so.

Roybal countered by conceding that, 
but he said there was nothing in the bill 
to rule out "dogtags” and said Hitler 
had worn such an identification to 
make it acceptable to the German 
people.

Rep. Lawrence Smith, D-Fla., 
pleaded for an end to the bitter 
exchanges arid urged his colleagues to 
approve Roybal’s amendment.

"1 would urge you, even though I 
reject categorically the analogies

used,”  Smith said. "This likening to 
Nazi Germany is unfortunate — a word 
that is a poor substitute for what I 
would like to say.”

But Rep. Norman Mlneta, D-Callf., 
who was held in a Japanese relocation 
camp during World War II. supported 
the Roybal amendment.

" I  don’t think we should travel down 
the road that could lead to a national 
identity card — not one foot, not one 
inch,”  he said. “ The precedent has 
already been set. To me, the memories 
of that precedent are all too clear, for I 
was incarcerated by this government 
on ly  b e ca u se  o f  m y e th n ic  
background.”

Rep M i c k e y  Leland.D-Texas, who is
black, asked where the study would be 
conducted.

“ I ’m tired of white people coming 
into my district and studying my
people,”  he said.

Women, minorities considered

M o n d ale  to in terv iew  v e e p  ca n d id a te s
Bv Laurence McQulllari 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Walter Mondale, saying women 
and minorities are on his list of Democratic vice 
presidential candidates, will begin interviewing 
potential running mates next week at his Minnesota
home. ,  ̂ ... ,

“ I expect to interview many of the candidates 
myself before I make my decision,”  Mondale said 
Tuesday in a statement. “ I hope to begin these 
interviews within a week.”

Having gathered more than the 1,967 delegates 
needed for a first-ballot nomination at the Democratic 
National Convention next month. Mondale is 
borrowing a page from Jimmy Carter’s game plan.

He is inviting vice presidential aspirants to his 
home in North Oaks, Minn., near Minneapolis, for job 
interviews.

In 1976, Mondale, then a Minnesota senator, flew in 
a small airplane to Plains, Ga., for a session with 
Carter that led to his joining the ticket.

Ann Stock, Mondale’s deputy press secretary, said 
the interviews are tentatively set to begin Monday. 
Potential choices are being contacted, but she 
declined to name anyone.

"Throughout my campaign, I have pledged that the 
selection of the vice president would include women 
and minorities. I will ensure that this pledge is 
honored," Mondale said.

“ I feel very deeply about the need to search as far 
and as wide as I possibly can for the best candidate, 
someone who is fully qualified to be president,”  he 
said.

Campaign adviser John Reilly, who heads a search 
committee for a running mate, "w ill make sure that 
hundreds of Americans are consulted, outstanding 
candidates identified and careful research con
ducted,”  Mondale said.

Offering vague guidelines lor what he seeks. 
Mondale said he wants a running mate who could 
"help break through the bureaucracy and solve 
complex problems,”  would be able to advance a 
legislative program on Capitol Hill and "extend the 
president’s reach in foreign policy.”

Thurmond wins GOP nomination 
as five states stage primaries

Mondale, resting at the Long Island estate of a
friend in Southhampton, N .Y., flies to Texas Thursday
for a fund-raiser for Sen. L l o y d  Bentsen — one of those 
prominently mentioned as a vice presidential 
prosp6ct.

Meanwhile, Jesse Jackson warned members of the 
House Democratic Caucus he cannot inspire new 
party members who are “ disenfranchised en masse, 
prompting House Speaker Thomas O’Neill to say he 
will convene a panel to study convention delegate 
selection. ,

Jackson asked O’Neill to put together a group of 
congressional Democrats — including blacks, His- 
panics and other minorities — to “ move toward a 
remedy”  of rules he says have denied him a fair share 
of convention delegates.

Later. Jackson met Undersecretary of State 
Michael Armacost and other officials and was briefed 
in preparation for a June 23-28 trip to Panama, 
Nicaragua and Cuba, where he will meet with Fidel 
Castro.

COMPANY

By Henry J. Reske 
United Press 
International

Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., easily defeated a 
former CIA agent to win 
the first primary he’s 
faced in 20 years while 
Sen. Gary Hart won the 
crown in a North Dakota 
beauty contest other can
didates passed up.

As five states were 
holding contests Tuesday, 
Hart won the last presi-' 
dential primary — a non
binding beauty contest — 

'b y  defau lt in North 
Dakota. Neither Walter 
Mondale nor Jesse Jack- 
son were on the ballot, 
leaving the field to Hart in 
a contest that has no 
meaning.

Mondale “Already has 
claimed victory in the 
battle for the Democratic 
presidential nomination 
with more than the 1,967 
delegates needed for 
nomination.

Thurmond, the 81-year- 
old Senate president pro 
tern and Judiciary Com
mittee chairman, faced 
opposition in his own 
Republican Party for the 
first time from Robert 
Cunningham, an ex-CIA 
agent and retired pub
lisher. Thurmond has not 
faced a primary opponent 
since he jumped to the 
Republican party 20 years 
ago.

Thurmond’s opponent 
in November was still in 
doubt early today. With 
about 97 percent of the 
precincts reporting and 
more than 285,000 votes 
counted, Melvin Purvis 
Jr. held less than a 1,000 
vote lead over black Oran- 
geburg photographer 
Cecil Williams. Purvis is 
the son of famed FBI man 
Melvin Purvis — whose 
agents gunned down 
gangster John Dlllinger.

Neither of the chal
lengers is considered a 
serious threat to Thur

mond, ,who was first 
elected in 1954 as a 
Democrat.

In other races:
South Carolina — In the 

2nd District, Ken Mosely, 
a black physical educa
tion professor from South 
Caro lina State, beat 
former Lt. Gov. Nancy 
Stevenson. Mosely will 
face incumbent Republi
can Floyd Spence.

In the 6th District, Rep. 
Robin T a llon  ea s ily  
turned back Mary Demet- 
rious and Luther Lighty in

the Democratic primary. 
State Rep. Lois Eargle 
beat Florence radio sta
tion owner Jim Maurer on 
the Republican ballot.

In the 3rd District, 
Clarence Taylor of Seneca 
beat Garfield Flurett of 
Augusta for the right to 
oppose incumbent Demo
crat Butler Derrick, who 
both contenders claimed 
is too liberal for the area.

Arkansas — In the 2nd 
District, Tommy Robin
son, the colorful sheriff of 
Pulaski County, won the

Democratic nomination 
against Secretary of State 
Paul Riviere. The House 
seat is being vacated by 
Republican Ed Bethune. 
Robinson will face Repub
lican state Representa
tive Judy Petty and inde
pendent James Taylor in 
November.

Maine — In the 1st 
District, former Demo- 

I cratic state party Chair
man Barry Hobbins de
feated Ralph Conant, a 
former college president.
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World In Brief I M eetin g  p o stp o n e d  am id  n ew  fig hting
India quells rebellion

CHANDIGARH, India — With nearly all the 
Sikh soldiers who challenged their Indianofficers 
back in their barracks or in stockades, Indian 
officials took special steps today to round up any 
remaining rebellious soldiers.

A national security alert remained in place, 
with special precautions taken at airports, 
government posts and the homes of Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi and other officials.

The army set up a special control center In 
Uttar Pradesh state east of New Delhi to 
coordinate mopping-up operations in the area 
believed to contain most of the remaining 
mutineers.

Early today, officials in Gujurat state, 450 
miles southwest of the capital, reported the death 
of one deserter In a shootout with security forces.

Terror group revealed
JERUSALEM — An Israeli suspect in an 

anti-Arab underground group admitted today 
that a Jewish terrorist organization existed, in a 
plea bargaining agreement that could cut his 
sentence 15 years.

A spokesman for the Justice Ministry acknowl
edged that a deal had been made between the 
prosecution and defense lawyers.

The suspect, identified only as "No. 9,”  
admitted his membership a$ part of a plea 
bargaining agreement that could cut his sentence 
from 20 years in jail to five, sources close to the 
case said.

The suspect is charged with spying on two 
prominent West Bank Arabs as part of a plan to 
kill all members of the National Guidance 
Committee, which the Jewish underground 
accused of favoring the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

John Paul In Switzerland
FRIBOURG, Switzerland — Pope John Paul II 

led early morning prayers today for Franciscan 
friars and sisters from all over Switzerland and 
told them not to despair about the lack of 
newcomers to monastic life.

The pope, on the second day of his six-day visit 
to Switzerland, prayed with more than 100 nuns 
and friars in the order’s 18th century Gothic 
church.

Union leaders face trial
WARSAW, Poland — Four Solidarity leaders 

accused of trying to overthrow the communist 
regime will go on trial before a military court 
next month, lawyers for the defendants said.

The disclosure of the trial date Tuesday came 
as the Polish government accused American 
labor unions of financing Solidarity’s under
ground campaign to persuade Poles to boycott 
local elections scheduled for June 17.

"The trial will begin on July 13,”  said one of the 
‘ attorneys for the dissidents jailed since the 

imposition of martial law and the banning of 
Solidarity in December 1981.

If found guilty, the four — Jacek Kuron, Adam 
Michnik, Henryk Wujec and Zbigniew Romas- 
zewski — will face maximum terms of 10 yeare.

Bv Peter Smerdon 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Moslem militia 
snipers wounded a Lebanese govern
ment soldier today and clashed with 
Christian rivals across the Green Line 
amid fears over the fate of Prime 
Minister Rashid Karamai’s fragile 
government.

Karami, a Syrian-backed Sunni 
Moslem politician, canceled today’s 
Cabinet meeting because of ’ ’the 
prevailing conditions.”  He did not 
elaborate.

But political sources said those 
conditions were a ’ ’combination of 
deep-rooted differences between the 
key Cabinet ministers and the scars left 
by Monday’s bloodbath.”

They said Karami and Christian 
President Amin Gemayel felt it was 
best to adjourn the weekly meeting 
because it came too soon after fierce 
cross-city artillery duels Monday that 
killed 93 people in the Beirut area.
. Lebanon’s Christian and Moslem 

factions, now represented in the 
Karami administfation, blamed each 
other for the carnage.

"Karam i and Gemayel decided to 
cancel the meeting because of fears 
that at least key Moslem ministers like 
Nabih Berri and Walid Jumblatt would 
abstain — not to say boycott,”  a source 
close to the prime minister said.

Berri is the leader of the Shiite Amal 
militi'amen. Jumblatt heads the Druze .* 
militia.

Although they serve in Karami's 
Cabinet with Christian leaders Pierre 
Gemayel and Camille Chamoun, both 
Berri and Jumblatt bitterly oppose the 
Christian-led army and I^banon’s 
Christian militias.

"Apportioning blame is nothing but 
an extention of what the key Moslem 
and Christian ministers feel about each 
other. ... After all, their private armies 
are blaming each other for the 
carnage," the source said.

"The mood is very grim ... so is the 
futur.e of the Cabinet itself,”  he said.

Sporadic clashes shook Beirut early 
today, and police sources said a 
Lebanese government solider was 
wounded by Moslem .sniper fire in the 
city ’s southern suburbs.

P o lice  also reported  lim ited  
Christian-Moslem militia skirmishes.

B e d rid d e n  le a d e r d ire c ts  reb e l d e fe n se
By United Press International

Nicaraguan rebel leader Eden Pas- 
tora directed combat operations from 
his Venezuela hospital bed as a 
2,000-soldier Sandinista assault backed 
by mortars and artillery tried to 
overrun his jungle headquarters, a 
rebel radio said.

The Democratic Revolutionary Al
liance (ARDE) radio broadcast moni
tored in Managua Tuesday said first 
reports indicated eight rebels were

killed and 56 wounded. Many of the 
wounded were transferred to San 
Carlos hospital inside Costa Rica.

It was one of the heaviest casualty ' 
figures ever released by the guerrillas.

Costa Rica’s minister of public 
security. Angel Edmundo Solano, 
reported the Nicaraguans were pound
ing the rebels with 102-mm artillery 
and 72-mm mortars, in another broad
cast monitored in Managua.

The radio said the objective of the 
2,000-soldier Sandinista attack was to 
take control of the San Juan River and

nearby La Penca where 
headquarters was located.

Pastora, who narrowly escaped 
death when a bomb exploded at a news 
conference he was giving a group of 
journalists last May 26 at La Penca, 
was directing combat operations from 
a ham radio at his hospital bed in 
Caracas. Venezuela, the ARDE radio 
said.

The radio charged that ARDE had 
"been abandoned by democratic coun
tries but would struggle to the last

Pastora’s bullet is fired."

Pastora has had periodic trouble 
financing his 2,000-man army, which is 
trying to topple the leftist Sandinista 
regime, but he has steadfastly refused 
to join CIA-backed rebels fighting from 
Honduran havens.

The El Castillo, where the fiercest 
fighting was reported, was also the 
scene of a 2.000-man operation by the 
national guard of dictator Anastasio 
Somoza, whom the Sandinistas ousted 
in 1979.
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State’s delegates might as well stay home
On the face of it, next month's pilgrimage to San 

Francisco by most of this state’s Democratic delegates 
is ridiculous.

They are going to the Democratic National 
Convention as serious supporters of presidential 
candidate Gary Hart, this year's big loser.

Hart delegates were hoping, with a touch of anxiety in 
their voices when we talked with them last week, that 
Gary would have the decency to hang on at least until 
they get there against enormous pressure to quit.

Jonathan Pelto of Mansfield, one of Hart's key 
campaigners in Connecticut, said he talked with 
Douglas Shrader of Westport, the state coordinator, and 
their wishful thinking was that Hart would stick with his 
presidential candidacy to the end.

Hart's “ Washington people,”  said Pelto, want him to 
hang tight. And besides, said Pelto of this state's 
position, the Hart delegates have an obligation to all 
those voters who delivered a one-sided victory for him 
in the state's primary last March. ^

Pelto predicted that if Hart goes all the way, he can 
count on at least 36 votes from Connecticut's delegation 
of 60.

THE OTHER CONNECTICUT DELEGATES -
except for one pledged to the Rev. Jesse Jackson — are 
for Mondqle, the apparent nominee.

But success for Mondale in San Francisco will be 
bittersweet for his delegates from this state. Some are 
the titled wheels of the party. They cannot forget that 
Mondale kept his distance from Connecticut, except for 
token stops at airports, when they needed him most.

And if Mondale is the nominee, it is unlikely he will 
want to snuggle up to a state whose party leaders were 
unable to produce for him — or even themselves. A 

 ̂ state, in short, that went overwhelmingly for Gary
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Hart.
So if the mission to San Francisco is a political 

version of "Damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead”  for 
the Hart contingent, there isn't much to thrill the 
Mondale delegates, either.

ANOTHER FACTOR ADDS to the strain this year. 
Many of these delegates are strangers to each other. 
Some of the regulars who have been around a while — 
and that includes Gov. Bill O'Neill of East Hampton and 
party Chairman Jim Fitzgerald of East Hartford — 
have been wondering out loud where these new faces 
come from.

A national convention, they will tell you, is a big deal 
in any party. Traditionally, only the diligent workers 
and the upper crust get to go as a reward for their 
efforts and as recognition of their status. And wh'le 
division within a Connecticut delegation is hardly new, 
the lineups are usually filled by Democrats who are 
known in the party.

Not this time. Many are there because they represent 
a point of view, not a point total in the political 
vineyards. One element, for example, believes the 
Democratic party should stand for a freeze on

production of nuclear weapons. Its advocates are there 
to promote a cause. Jessie Stratton o f Canton, state 
president of the freeze movement, worked for and 
landed a seat from the Sixth Congressional District. It 
is almost incidental that she is also a Mondale delegate.

THEN THERE ARE THOSE who cam e over from 
other camps. Mary Sullivan of Greenwich originally 
supported California Sen. Alan Cranston for president. 
New Britain Mayor Bill McNamara was an early 
supporter of Ohio Sen. John Glenn. Now, Mrs. Sullivan 
is for Mondale and McNamara is for Hart.

U.S. Sen. Chris Dodd of East Haddam is listed as an 
“ unpledged”  delegate, as are Congressmen Sam 
Gejdenson of Bozrah, Bill Ratchford of Danbury and 
Barbara Kennelly of Hartford. But that is baloney.
Dodd is for Hart — has urged him to stay in the race — 
while the others are for Mondale.

Small wonder then, against this strange background 
for a Connecticut delegation heading for a national 
convention, one common thread of concern is 
emerging. It com es from the old survival instinct 
among the professionals in both m ajor camps.

State Sen. Dick Schneller of Essex, Mondale’s 
campaign chairman in this state, says unity must be the 
priority for Democrats when they leave San Francisco. 
Without mentioning GOP President Reagan by name, 
Schneller says the election will be “ tough enough”  for 
Democrats without having them divided or 
demoralized.

Pelto, the youthful sprite from Mansfield, agrees. The 
job for Democrats in this state, he says, will be to 
protect their majority status in the legislature, where 
Republicans are already cutting up the jobs in 
anticipation of controlling at least the House.

Schneller adds the post script: “ Unless we unite, we 
will destroy ourselves.”

Guest editorial

Propaganda game; 
U.S. is dead last
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Am ericans, who are the 
w orld ’s best when it com es to 
advertising ham burgers and 
body lotions, are incredibly 
inept at selling their policies. 
This is not to say that our 
country is always right. It 
means m erely that our princi
pal adversary, the Soviet Un
ion, gets m ore propaganda 
m ileage out of its policies than 
we do.

The current hassle over the 
Summ er Olym pic Games, for 
exam ple, has been reduced to a 
tit-for-tat standoff. J im m y 
Carter refused to let Am erica 
field a team in 1980 gam es, and 
Konstantin Chernenko is fol
lowing suit this year. This is 
true as far as it goes, but 
som ehow we have failed to get 
across the point that we were 
responding in 1980 to the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan, while 
they were reacting to a fear of 
m a ss  d e fe c t io n  by  th e ir  
athletes.

Why cannot we get this point 
across to a m ajority of the 
G entries represented in the 
United Nations? Why do we fail 
continually to point out that 
A m erica ’s basic problem  is 
stem m ing the flow of people 
trying to com e here, while 
Russia’s is to keep their own 
people from  leaving? Why is 
this so if the Soviet Union is a 
better place to live?

The latest action of the 
International Court of Justice 
in The Hague is yet another 
exam ple of the double standard 
under which Am erica finds 

; .  itself judged.
'  We are unanimously con- 
•. dem ned for mining the harbors 
•; o f a country with which w e are 
‘ te ch n ica lly  not at war. But the 

Soviet Union, which has bru
tally invaded Afghanistan and 

• holds hostage its European 
; satellites, cannot be chastised 
r . for these violations, 

r The reason, of course, is that 
the countries dom inated by the 

 ̂ USSR are ruled by collabora

tionist regim es at war with 
their own people...

The United Nations charter 
says a country m ay not make 
aggressive w ar against its 
neighbor, but that charter is 
not self-enforcing. Onced a 
neighbor is occupied, a regim e 
beholden to the conqueror is 
installed and becom es the 
officia l spokesm an for the 
oppressed people. No one is left 
to speak for these people, 
whether they be Polish, Afghan 
or Czech.

Thus, we find ourselves in a 
situation where we are judged 
by a 15-member court staffed 
by a Polish satellite justice and 
others hostile to us. Even if, by 
som e m iracle, the Afghan 
people’s case w ere to reach the 
World Court, can anyone im 
agine Polish dictator Jaruzels- 
ki’ s ju dge voting against the 
Soviet Union?

This is not to say that the 
United States and its friends in 
the West are always right, nor 
the USSR always wrong. It is 
m erely to point out that a 
serious structural problem  ex
ists in the United Nations and 
its related institutions like the 
W orld Court at The Hague...

The fact remains that as long 
as w e keep submitting to such 
institutions as the United Na
tions and the World Court, we 
are providing ammunition to 
our adversaries. Rulings and 
votes that go against the United 
States do hurt. They help 
create and perpetuate and 
environ m en t that seriou sly  
dam ages us politically.

The tim e has com e for the 
governm ent o f the United 
States to mount a cam paign for 
structural changes in these 
world bodies... There is no 
point whatsoever in maintain
ing a costly  m em bership in 
organizations whose actions 
constantly work against our 
interests.
-  NEWPORT (R.I.) DAILY 
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''So we D O N 'T  live where there are mud slides 
—  who said life was FAIR!”

Hiring practices 
suspect, flawed
To the Editor:

Members of the black commun
ity commend the publisher of the 
Herald for his opinion on police 
hiring practices in Manchester. 
This apparent change in attitude 
and current feeling concurs with 
our opinion that the hiring practi
ces in Manchester are suspect and 
flawed.

We believe that our position is 
supported by the fact that during 
the past three years, members of 
the black community have partici
pated in the recruitment process 
by having over 100 capable and 
qualified candidates to apply for 
police opportunities in Manches
ter. Inspiteof thissteady stream of 
capable candidates, the town ad
ministration has always systemat
ically found a way not to hire 
someone even though some of the 
candidates completed all of the 
testing.

Our question of the town's 
commitment to equal employment 
opportunity is further supported 
by the fact that many of the 
minority candidates who applied 
for town positions unsuccessfully, 
obtained similar positions in other 
towns.

We concur with your suggestion 
that an outside, impartial third 
party conduct oral examinations 
for employment opportunities. We 
further feel that the following 
action should be taken:

• The town dem onstrate  
through this upcoming recruit
ment for police officers their 
commitment to equal employment 
opportunity by hiring a minority.

• Part of the police training 
program include human relations 
and sensitivity training so that our 
policemen can be more responsive 
in responding to inquiries or 
complaints.

• The standard operating proce
dures that the police chief says the 
police department is currently 
adhering to, be documented in 
written form so that residents can 
verify that the action of our police 
is proper, appropriate, and fair.

We believe that the above steps 
could be a significant move in the 
right direction to improve police- 
community relations and could be 
expedited by members of the 
majority and minority community 
coming together to find the approp
riate solution to existing problems 
in this area.

We trust that members of the 
white community who believe in 
fair and equitable police protec
tion, will surface and express their 
concerns as the Manchester He
rald has done.

Peace.

Frank J. Smith
93 Ferguson Road

Panel applauded 
for arts support
To the Editor:

As an active Manchester and 
Connecticut musician I applaud 
the Citizens Curriculum Commit
tee calling for more support for the 
fine arts in Manchester public 
schools.

The arts represent the finest 
. instincts of human-kind. Through
put history religious feelings have 
been conveyed to the world in 
painting, music, sculpture and 
architecture. The arts convey our 
deepest feelings to others regard
less of religion or boundaries.

Those who would construe music 
as “ sissyish”  are misinformed. 
Boys especially should have expe
rience with the arts to develop the

kind of sensitivity which would 
make the “ Big Dan’s”  episode 
impossible.

The public school in which I 
teach music has a boys’ singing 
group requested by the youngsters 
themselves. They and girls love 
music.

No person could ever say that 
our military service bands are 
engaged in “ sissy”  activities.

Those of us who earn our livings 
in the music field shall never earn 
what Dave Winfield or Jim Rice 
can (by the way, I love sports) but 
we do earn enough to live a decent 
life ourselves and with our fami
lies. I was very pleased to read that 
there was a backlash to the 
comment one committee member 
made about why should arts be 
taught — they don’ t earn people 
money. In my opinion this kind of 
totally silly thinking has absolutely 
no place on a public panel. To hear 
this feeling actually expressed by 
anyone shows the very crass 
feeling abroad in the land on the 
part of some.

Through involvement in arts, the 
student leams teamwork, coopera
tion, use of one's body and mind, 
develops the imagination, and the 
arts share much with the world of 
sports which I also hope people will 
continue to support.

Herbert Chatzky
109 Henry St.
Manchester

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Ja c k
Anderson

W ashington

Merry-Qo-Round

Lobbyists 
lavish to 
key panei

WASHINGTON — Members of 
Congress always insist there is no 
connection between their votes on 
legislation and the campaign con
tributions they get from lobbying 
groups that are interested in that 
legislation.

And the special-interest money 
givers express pious amazement 
that anyone would think they’re 
trying to buy votes. They insist 
they’re just trying to keep their 
known friends in Congress.

But sometimes the timing of 
campaign contributions and con
gressional votes is just too flagrant 
to be explained away as mere 
coincidence or longtime philoso
phical friendship. When the lobby
ists dispense their money months 
before an election — and while a 
bill they’re interested in is under 
consideration by the recipients of 
their largesse — the public can be 
forgiven if it gets the idea that 
someone is at least trying to buy 
votes.

This kind of suspicion understan
dably arises in the case of 
legislation introduced last year to 
equalize insurance premiums and 
benefits for men and women. 
Women’s groups support the legis
lation on grounds that what women 
as a class will lose by having to pay 
higher auto insurance premiums, 
they will more than ntake up by 
getting annuity benefits equal to 
men’s.

The insurance industry vehe
mently opposes the proposed law. 
For years, their particular form of 
legalized gambling has been based 
on ever-more sophisticated actu
arial computations that calculate 
the risks of payoffs — accidents 
among young male drivers, early 
death among smokers, greater life 
expectancy among women pension 
recipients.

Premiums and benefits are set 
according to the actuarial tables. 
The proposed equalization law 
would knock the insurance indus
try’s existing system into a cocked 
hat.

The industry’s first response to 
the proposals was to present its 
case to the public and Congress — a 
perfectly proper course of action. 
Insurance lobbyists argued that 
women would end up losing in the 
long run, and that pension funds 
would go broke if changes were 
made retroactive.

But the industry’s next response 
was less creditable. As the legisla
tion approached a crucial vote in 
the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee earlier this year, insu
rance industry political action 
committees began doling out hefty 
ca m p a ig n  con trib u tion s  to 
members of the House committee.

Insurance executives and indus
try PACs donated roughly $150,000 
to combnittee members during 1983 
and the first three months of this 
year, according to Federal Elec
tion Com m ission docum ents 
checked by my associate Vicki 
Warren.

A significant amount of the 
contributions came in shortly 
before the key vote on the insu
rance bill and continued almost up 
to the last minute. For example, a 
week before the vote the Health 
Insurance PAC threw a $500 dinner 
in honor of one House committee 
member and a $250 cocktail party 
for another.

Rep. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., got 
the biggest chunk of donations 
from the insurance industry: 
$23,000. As it turned out, he gave 
his proxy to another committee 
member.

Rep. Matt Rlnaldo, R-N.J., got 
$19,000. He said that didn’t influ
ence his vote on the bill; he simply 
thinks the legislation would be bad 
for women.

Reps. Wayne Dowdy, D-Miss.. 
Billy Tauzin, D-La., and Norman 
Lent, R-N.Y., received a total of 
about $2S,00Q from the insurance 
industry — and introduced 
changes that disfigured the bill so 
drastically that its original suppor
ters voted against it.

The legislation is now dead for 
this session. The insurance indus
try won.

Black firefighters 
see 50-year setback

WASHINGTON (UPI)
— A Tennessee fireman 
who fought to protect 
blacks from losing em
ployment gains says the 
Supreme Court has set 
minorities back 50 years 
by approving use of the 
"first hired, last fired” 
seniority system.

The court, voting 6-3, 
said Tuesday judges can
not force cities to lay off 
workers with seniority, 
who often are white 
males, before those with 
less time on the job.

The seniority ruling will 
weigh heavily on minori
ties and women who, 
because of past race and 
sex di.scrimination, have 
entered the job market 
later than white males.

"The ruling is not only 
affecting blacks but all 
m inorities, including 
women. It virtually set 
everybody back at least 50 
years,”  said Ulysses 
Jones, president of the 
Memphis, Tenn., black 
firefighters union.
. In Washington. Demo
cratic presidential candi
date Jesse  Jackson  
agreed.

"Blacks, Hispanics and 
women have been histori
cally locked out and ... 
white males ... are locked 
in, not by merit or parity 
or discipline, but locked in 
by virtue of their being 
born white males. It is not 
fair,” Jackson said.

Attorney General Wil
l iam Fr ench  Smith 
praised the court ruling, 
saying the decision "does 
not in any way affect those 
persons who have been 
discriminated against.” 

Black firefighters in 
Memphis have been work
ing since 1977 to bring 
more blacks into the fire 
department, which was 
dominated almost exclu
sively white until the 
1970s. They began fighting 
the practice of firing the 
most recently hired em
ployees in 1981 when the 
city ordered layoffs to cut 
costs.

Memphis Deputy Fire 
' Director Billy Hall said 

the ruling would not affect 
current fire department 
policy unless layoffs were 
again necessary. He said 
all the veteran firefigh
ters laid off in 1981 had 
been returned to duty.

The ruling will allow 
many cities to return to 
the "last hired, first 
fired" system and put to 
rest fears expressed by

Couch  
swallows 
B-y ear-o ld

O A K W O O D ,  Ohio  
(UPI) — Residents and 
police scoured a neighbor
hood for a child only to 
find he had been swal
lowed by an overstuffed 
couch", authorities said.

The 8-year-old was re
ported missing by his 
father at about 10:30 p.m. 
Monday night, Oakwood 
police said Tuesday.

A search party of seven 
police officers and 15 
adults and children used 
flashlights to look for the 
boy in his neighborhood 
near Dayton.

But 45 minutes later, he 
was found fast asleep and 
hidden by the cushions of 
an overstaffed couch in 
the first-floor television 
room of his home. Oak- 
wood police Sgt. Charles 
Vaughn said.

The bottom cushions of 
the couch had been 
pushed forward and the 
top cushions fell on the 
boy, obscuring him from 
view. Vaughn said.

"He was a very slight 
child " the police officer 
said.

“ Unless you took the 
cushions off, you wouldn’t 
have seen him,” Oakwood 
police Capt. Bob Edwards 
said. "He was swallowed 
by the couch.”

The b o y ’ s f a t he r  
searched the house three 
times and a police officer 
looked through it once 
before the child was 
found.

■‘ When he f inal ly  
showed him to me, he had 
to show me tw ice,”  
Vaughn said.

He praised the neigh
borhood residents for 
their help in the search, 
but called the outcome 
"som ew hat embarras- 

■< sing.”

’ LO O K IN G  FOR good 
' news? Look tor the many 

bargain buys advertised 
In the classitled columns 
today.

labor unions that senior 
workers could lose jobs in 
financial bad times while 
minorities would be 
protected.

” It is inappropriate to 
deny an innocent em
ployee the benefits of his 
seniority in order to pro
vide a remedy in (a 
discrimination) suit such 
as this,”  Justice Byron 
White wrote for the 
majority.

Kuhron Huddleston, 
president of the Memphis 
F i r e f i g h t e r s  L o c a l ,  
agreed, saying the ruling 
"preserves our seniority 
rights.”  That position was 
also supported by the 
AFL-CIO and other major 
unions in papers filed with 
the court.

The court’s decision

overturns a lower court 
order that said the depart
ment had to retain a 
percentage of blacks, 
forcing them to lay off 
som e veteran white 
workers.

Leading the dissenters. 
Justice Harry Blackmun 
w ro t e  that  ’ ’ r a c e -  
conscious remedies”  are 
not barred by federal bias 
law. Justices William 
Brennan and Thurgood 
Marshall joined him.

Other cities. Including 
Detroit and Cincinnati, 
are hashing out the same 
legal battles with minori
ties in their workforce, 
attempting to walk a fine 
line between supporting 
seniority and protecting 
minority gains in the 
workplace.

Plaintiff says ruling ‘mafor blow’
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — A black 

firefighter who lost his Supreme Court 
battle to prevent the city from basing 
layoffs solely on seniority says the ruling is 
a major blow against affirmative action.

Firefighter Carl StotU filed a federal 
suit against Memphis in 1975, charging 
racial bias in hiring, promotions and 
layoffs. A lower court ruling agreed and 
that ruling was upheld by the 6th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals.

But Tuesday, the Supreme Court rev
ersed a portion of the ruling and declared 
Memphis Fire Department layoffs based 
strictly on seniority were legal.

“ An important affirmative action issue 
was on the line, and it was blown out the 
window,”  said Stotts, a 29-year veteran of

the department.
“ It was an outrageous decision, an 

outrageous ruling. It’s a sad day not only 
for blacks but for other minorities as well. 
It has taken us two or three steps 
backward.”

But Tommy Mansfield, a white firefigh
ter who was laid off for six weeks after 
working 18 months for the fire department, 
said the decision was ” a reversal of a 
wrong and it has been righted.”

"They skipped over ones if they were 
black... they were lower in seniority than I 
was, and they skipped them,”  Mansfield 
said.

The case began when the city tried to cut 
the ranks of firefighters during a budget 
crunch. Black firefighters went to court to

prevent layoffs from being carried out 
according to seniority, since they said it 
would seriously reduce the number of 
minority firefighters.

Kuhron Huddleston, president of the 
Memphis Firefighters Association, called 
the ruling a victory for all firefighters 
regardless of race.

” I’m just delighted. I think the most 
important thing is it preserves our 
seniority rights. I am delighted that we 
won the case,”  Huddleston said.

“ The union does not deal in black and 
white. It was not a black and white issue. It 
was a matter of principle and our 
contract.”

Huddleston said the union supported 
Stotts’ original suit

REM O VE G REASE and 
rust from outdoor metal 
furniture the easy wav. 
Just dip a cloth In turpen
tine and rub the metal 
until spots disappear. To 
sell Idle Items the easy 
way, use a low-cost ad In 
classified.
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SPECTACULAR
UNTIL A UG UST 31, 1984 

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES

Gift Certificates 
Available for 
Father's Day

• Unlimited Nautilus
• Individual Programming
• Unlimited Aerobics
• Lifestyle
• Free Non-Prime Tim e Racquetball
• Aerobic Classes Now 

Forms
Offer expires June 31st

• Sun Deck
• Olympic Freeweights •
• Sauna, Whirlpools A  Steam Room
• Six Fully Air-Conditioned Handball 

and Racquetball Courb
• Coed 7 Days A Week

Call for more information

234 ROUTE 83, VERNON, CT. 875-2133

PAY FOR THE FIRST SET 
GET THE SECOND SET

FREE
at the time of developing
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Father’s Day at 
\J. Garmen, Clothier]

I f  you ’ve a problem as to 
what to give Dear Old Dad —  
fret no more. J. Garman, 
Clothier is geared to help you  
make gift selection easy.

W e’ve a nice assortment of  
Dress Shirts^ Sport Shirts, Golf 
Slacks, Dress Slacks, Sweaters 
and Sport Coats —  plus our 
able staff is only too happy to 
make your selection  —  plus we 

f o o  —  Free o f charge! <•
§

Salem nassiff
MON.-SAT. 9-5:30 

THURS. 9-8:30

639 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

( 203) 643-7369

^ J l ' ^ c a m e r a
shop

Youf Photos wil l  be 
Bigger an d  Better 
w i t h  ouf n e w  7 hour 
Color Pnnl Processing

Weuse

He's one in a million... 
remember him on
FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 17th

He’s special in his own way. Sensitive, compassionate, 
understanding. He’s your father. Delight him with a gift 
from our fabulous Father’s Day collection, and make this 
year’s celebration 4he best ever.

HUGHIES
WEIGHT ROOM INC.

LOOK AOAIN-THIS IS
FLORSHEIM

•  • •

CO-ED
A TOTAL FITNESS FACILITY

Train at Connacllcul’a moat complete 
dlaerelfled gym

u lp m en t IncludesM u ip m e n i
NAUTILUS
'l2-8lition univirul 

•Olympic wslghli 
•Olympic Lifting plitlorm 
•Scorpio body building michines

•Birbolli 
•Oumbflilt 
•Lockoroofflt 
•Showwt

»6 4 * ‘ $49*.

FATHER'S DAY FUNESS SPECIAL 
3 Months fo r $45

Give Dad the gift of Good health A FItnaaa 
G IF T  C E R TIF IC A TE S  

Available In any denomination 
$2 a day, $6 a week, $20 month

CALL OR VISIT US A T
2 0 5  HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER 

6 4 3 -2 7 4 9

• CASUAL SUP ON
• UNUNGD CUSHION SOCK UNING  
•TAUPE
• SIZES 7W to 12

•CASUAL OXFORD 
• GENUINE CR£PE SOLE 
•GOLD LEATHER 
•SIZES 8 to 12

BMGAI2S
"Your Quality Men's Shop"

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER VERNON
903 MAIN ST. TRI-OTV PLAZA
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Connecticut 
In Brief

Explosion rips company
EAST HARTFORD — A series of explosions 

early today rocked a sanitation company building 
ignititing a two-alarm blaze that extensively 
damaged the one-story building, fire officials 
said.

The building was empty at the time and there 
were no injuries reported, officials said.

Fire Chief Robert Armstrong said the fire was 
reported about 1;17 a.m. at the McCauley 
Enterprises building at 52 James Street — an 
area dominated by industrial buildings.

Officials said the explosion was so strong it 
shattered windows and dislodged bricks. The roof 
also collapsed, Armstrong said.

Officer Edward Morin, who said he was the first 
at the scene, said one side of the building was in 
flames when he arrived. He said the company 
keeps oxygen and acetylene tanks in the building 
and those may have caused the explosion. An 
investigation of the fire is continuing.

Several sanitation trucks were parked outside 
the building and other may have been inside, 
police said. «

Rowing shell lost
NIANTIC — The U.S. Rowing Association has 

asked state police in Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania to be on the lookout for a 
missing rowing shell.

The U.S. women’s crew team lost a double-scull 
shell from a trailer somewhere between Niantic 
and Allentown, Penn., after leaving Niantic on 
Interstate 95, spokeswoman Ellen Haskins said 
Tuesday.

Team officials believe the scull fell off the 
trailer, she said.

The team was on its way to Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
for the U.S. women's national rowing 
championships.

Haskins asked anyone spotting the blue Van 
Dusen shell to contact the U.S. Rowing 
Association in Philadelphia.

The team traveled via I^erstates 95 and 287. 
Routes 17 and 12 and Inter^ates 80. 278 and 78.

Bond reduction denied
HARTFORD — A Hartford Superior Court 

judge has refused to reduce bond for a Hartford 
woman accused of selling heroin to a Bristol 
woman who later died of an overdose.

Judge David M. Barry Tuesday refused to 
lower the $50,000 bond for Aida Lopez despite 
arguments by her attorney she has "deep roots” 
in Hartford and would appear in court when 
scheduled. No trial date has been set in the case.

Ms. Lopez. 33, will continue to be held at the 
Niantic Correctional Center, where she has been 
since her arrest March 27 in connection with the 
death of Joan Mohr of Bristol. Ms. Mohr died after 
injecting the heroin.

Ms. Lopez had orginally been charged with a 
capital felony in Ms. Mohr’s death. The charge, 
which carries the death penalty, was dropped 
April 24, after doctors said Ms. Lopez was a drug 
addict. State law exempts addicts from the 
capital felony hcarge in cases of drug sales that 
result in death.

Prof’s petition denied
HARTFORD — An emergency request by a 

University of Connecticut Medical School 
surgery professor to stop the school from firing 
him has been rejected by a U.S. District Judge.

Judge Jose Cabranes, after hearing oral 
arguments Tuesday, denied a temporary res
training order, saying Dr. Gordon Snyder 111 of 
West Hartford failed to prove he would be 
irreparably harmed unless his June 30 termina
tion is stopped. ^

Cabranes said Snyder has enough remedies 
available to him. including sueing for back pay 
and reinstatement. He said Syndcr does not need 
the extraordinary protection of a temporary 
restraining order.

Cabranes also said Snyder has known for 18 
months he would be fired. The request to stop the 
firing was made May 23.

The reason for the dismissal were not disclosed 
in court nor by the participants in the case.

Wood using Insanity plea

Jury scheduled to begin deliberations
By Vukanl Magubane 
United Press International

WEST HARTFORD -  The mental 
state of Steven J. Wood during the 
shooting deaths of his ex-wife, her 
boyfriend, her mother and Wood’s 
adopted stepdaughter April 17, 1982 
dominated closing arguments prior to 
the case going to the jury today.

A prosecution attorney charged 
Tuesday Steven Wood "knew fully well 
what he was doing" when he killed four 
people in an outburst of bloody violence 
but the defense described Wood as a 
"tortured soul."

Attorneys for both sides agree Wood 
killed Rosa Wood, George Troie, 
Patricia Voli and I5-year-old Lisa 
Wood, but presented strikingly oppos
ing views on Wood’s state of mind at the 
time of the killings.

Defense Attorney James Shortall 
told the six male and six female jurors 
Wood was insane or under extreme 
emotional disturbance at the time. 
Assistant State’s Attorney Herbert G.

Appleton contended Wood was a 
"manipulator and knew fully vyell what 
he was doing”  when he committed the 
killings.

Wood, 44, is accused of seven counts 
of murder and capital felony charges. 
I f convicted, he could become the first 
person in Connecticut in nearly a 
quarter of a century to face the death 
penalty.

During his final argument, Appleton 
told the jurors in an hour-long summa
tion the killings were acts of “ pre
meditated murder.”

Appleton said Wood showed no signs 
of impaired functions — a major 
prerequisite for extreme emotional 
disturbance.

“ He knew fully well what he was 
doing," Appleton said, discounting the 
defense claim that Wood was removed 
from reality and suffering from severe 
depression.

Defense Attorney James Shortall 
said Wood, who sat calmly during the 
summations, was a "tortured soul”  
whose sickness stemmed from a 
childhood marked by constant abuse

and rejection.
Experiences such as sexual abuse 

and neglect led to severe personality 
disorders, Shortall said.

" I t ’s like a defect in a bridge.”  
Shortall said. " I t  lasts years and years 
and gives no clue as to when it will 
c o lla p se  causing d am age  and 
destruction.”

"Emotionally the man on trial now is 
the same little boy ... but grown up 
now,” Appleton said.

Appleton said Wood’s history "shows 
you the accused had an extensive 
history of violence.”

"The only difference between his 
prior acts and this one is that four 
people were killed," Appleton said. 
"P r io r  to this people were only 
injured."

Wood had a history of violence and 
spent several years in Washington 
state prisons.

A finding of insanity by the jury 
would mean indefinite confinement in a 
state mental hospital. A determination 
of extreme emotional disturbance 
would negate the murder charge, but

would mean a manslaughter conviction 
with a maximum term of 20 years. ^

Shortall denied the prosecution s 
contention the killings were planned, 
describing them as "impulsive reac
tions to threat and losses he could not 
deal with.”

“ We’ve all had problems in our lives. 
Some more serious than others but Ihat 
does not give the license to kill,”  
Appleton said.

Shortall said Wood was consumed by 
"fear grief, rage”  at the loss of his 
relationship with Rosa. The result was 
the explosion of violence on Farming- 
ton Avenue where his ex-wife and Troie 
were handcuffed and then shot by 
Wood.

He then drove to her home on White 
Pine Lane where he shot Mrs. Voli and 
raped and shot Lisa to death.

"The acts of the man in every sense 
of the word were insane at the time of 
those four killings,”  Shortall said.

“ He was insane in the sense of being 
divorced from reality at the time of the 
shootings. Find him guilty jsut not 
criminally responsible,”  he said.

‘Lemon Law’ increases consumers’ clout
Bv Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  Gov. William O’Neill 
has signed a bill which will strengthen 
Connecticut’s landmark Lemon Law 
which protects buyers of new automo
biles that turn out to be defective.

The legislation signed Tuesday im
proves the law that went into effect in 
1983 by allowing consumers to initiate 
claims through an independent state

arbitration procedure against auto 
makers who fail to honor warranties.

The original law required owners to 
seek refunds from manufacturers first 
through any voluntary manufacturer’s 
dispute settlement mechanism.

This allowed many car manufactur
ers to sidestep the law if they had no 
settlement plans. Often those that did 
were reluctant to act on claims, leaving 
the consumers to seek relief in court at 
their own expense.

The approved measure also in-

Early retirement to get 
legislative panel’s review
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A legislative com
mittee has rejected an effort to amend 
state pension regulations to allow early 
retirement for professors at the state’s 
four university divisions.

Instead the Approporations Commit
tee agreed Tuesday to study an 
incentive early retirement program for 
the 1,132 faculty members at the state 
universities in Danbury, New Haven, 
New Britain and Willimantic.

Rep. Janet Polinsky. D-Waterford, 
the committee co-chairman, said she 
had no quarrel with the concept of 
providing incentive for educators be
tween 57 and 61 to retire early.

“ But we already have a negotiated 
pension plan and this proposal is a 
secondary agreement. We don’t have a 
problem with the concept but this was 
just thrown together and nobody knows 
how much it will cost the state."

University faculty officials wanted to 
add the early retirement provision to a 
three-year agreement that provides an 
average 7.9 wage increase for two 
years beginning Aug. 24 with a 
re-opener clause at the start of the third 
year.

The cont ract will cost the state of $7.8 
million foV the first two years, and 
represents a 16.6 percent increase over 
the $47 million in salaries and fringes 
paid the faculty members.

Mrs. Polinsky said a suggested plan 
to buy annunities for individuals who 
decide to retire early "is  fine, but

where’s it coming from and how will it 
affect present projected pension 
funding?"

“ We better know what we’re doing 
and do it right," she said.

The compromise calls for three 
members each from the Atiieripan 
Association of University Professors 
and the state to study the impact of 
early retirement and "the educational 
mission of the Connecticut state 
university system.”

Early retirement is not offered in any 
of the state contracts covering institu
tions of higher education. Secondary 
school systems, however, do have the 
authority to enter into such plans.

Other contracts approved by the 
Committee allow:

•  A 6 percent re-opener increase for 
the third year of a contract that begins 
July 1, providing $8 million for more 
than 6,000 highway and maintenance 
workers.

•  A 6.8 percent re-opener raise for 
the third year of an agreement 
beginning July I for 4,700 administra
tive clerical workers that will cost the 
state $6.9 million.

•  A 7.2 percent re-opener hike forthe 
third year of a contract starting July 1 
that will provide 620 educators in 
human service and forrections an 
additional $1.3 million.

•  A 7 percent increase for the third 
year of an agreement that begins July 1 
for 125 University of Connecticut 
Health Center professional employees 
that will cost the state $276,000.

creases the period under which consu
mers can seek relief from one year to 
two years or 18,000 miles, whichever 
comes first.

The new bill also includes any defect 
involving safety in the claims, as well 
as the use or value of a vehicle, and 
makes any violation of the Lemon Law

f lation of the state’s unfair trade 
ices act.

! landmark law, the first in the 
n, allows buyers of new cars to 
either a refund or another car if a 
r is unable to repair any war

ranted defect within a reasonable 
period of time.

Rep. John Woodcock III, D-South 
Windsor, the author of the legislation, 
said the added provisions "now gives 
us the power of enforcement”  and were 
necessary "because the auto industry 
has played games" with the law.

Only six of the 20 auto makers selling 
their products in America have a 
mechanism for settling disputes over 
new auto defects. Since Connecticut’s

law was passed, little has been done to 
establish voluntary programs. Wood
cock said.

" I t ’s the last thing we can do, said 
Woodcock. “ With the cooperation of the 
Motor Vehicle Department, the Consu
mer Protection Department and the 
attorney general, we will see the 
Lemon Law enforced,”  he said.

Another bill signed by the governor 
will extend for two more years the pilot 
treatm ent program  for chronic 
gamblers, which is funded by a certain 
portion of the revenue earned by 
Connecticut’s pari-mutuel gambling 
facilities.

O’Neill so far has signed 523 bills and 
vetoed one measure passed by the 1984 
Legislature.

By statute, he has until Saturday 
midnight to act on the remaining 
measures passed by the Legislature.

Any bills vetoed by O’Neill will be 
taken up when lawmakers return to 
attend the so-called trailer session 
later this month.
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Area Towns 
In Brief

Panel endorses CaMano
BOLTON — The Bolton Democratic Town 

Committee recently endorsed Manchester Demo
crat Stephen T. Cassano in the race for the state’s 
Fourth Senatorial District.

Cassano, who holds a seat on the Manchester 
Board of Directors, is running for the seat 
currently held by Carl Zinsser, R-Manchester, 
who.is running for his third term.

The town committee also endorsed Manchester 
resident John Sullivan for re-election to the 
Democratic State Central Committee.

The Democrats’ nominee for the Fourth 
District seat will be selected at the state 
Democratic convention in Hartford next month.

Party members named
BOLTON — Bolton Democrats recently elected 

two new members to the Democratic Town 
Committee.

The new town committee members are Daniel 
E. Harris of 39 Vernon Road and Jack E. Earley 
of 25 Hebron Road.

Council adopts ordinances
COVENTRY — The Town Council Monday 

unanimously approved an ordinance that legally 
establishes all town personnel positions pre
viously left out of the town charter.

The council brought in Town Attorney Abbot 
Schwebel to clear up questions raised by the 
Parks and Recreation Commission about the 
effects of the ordinance.

Parks commission members had been worried 
that adoption of the ordinance would limit their 
ability to hire the lifeguards and other park 
employees they deemed best qualified. They also 
said they feared the law would encourage the 
politicization of parks and recreation activities.

Schwebel told the council the ordinance was “ in 
the interest of consistency”  only. "Technically 
there is no such thing as an employee of the parks 
and rec commission,”  Schwebel said. “ They’re 
all employees of the town.”

” It ’s incredible how many how many appoint
ments over the years have been made that are 
technically illegal according to the charter,”  he 
added.

Council Chairman Robert Olmstead said after 
the meeting he was unsure if the adoption of the 
ordinance automatically lifted the council- 
imposed freeze on town hiring which has been in 
place since late last year.

Woods to be honored
COVENTRY — Christina Woods, a municipal 

agent serving the elderly in Coventry, will be 
honored at a ceremony Friday at the state 
Capitol.

Mrs. Woods is one of 81 municipal agents who 
will be given a special citation for attending 
training sessions offered by the Department on 
Aging.

Municipal agents help the elderly in their 
communities get services and fuel assistance, 
deal with nursing home proMems and find senior 
job programs.

The ceremony will be in the Hall of the House 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Cooperation in space urged
COVENTRY — Roberta Koontz, a candidate 

for the Republican nomination in the Second 
Congressional District, said the U.S. should invite 
the Soviet Union and other countries to join our 
civilian space program.

“ For world political leaders to negotiate peace, 
peoples of the world must communicate,”  Mrs. 
Koontz said. ” We have the space age technology 
to talk, see and learn from one another, if 
countries will allow it.

“ Something happened the day the Russian 
cosomonaut and the American astronaut met in 
space ... for the first time political andIftiltural 
barriers were broken,”  she said. “ This need for 
common goals and rewards should be applied to 
our foreign policy.

Lions to sponsor athletes
COVENTRY — The Coventry Lions Club will 

sponsor two student athletes who were selected to 
be on the state’s all-star baseball team.

The Lions agreed to sponsor Mark Berkowitz 
and Peter Palmer, who were required by the by 
the Coaches Association to get sponsorship, so 
that future baseball players from Coventry will 
be able to participate in the senior all-star game.

State charges errors in Mianus report
HARTFORD (U P I) — ’The state has issued a 

detailed response backing its claims a report by the 
National Transportation Safety Board on the Mianus 
R iver  B ridge collapse was incomplete and 
predjudiced.

Robert Gubala, the state Department of Transporr 
tation’s chief engineer, ’Tuesday released the state’s 
official response to the report listing what he claims 
were dozens of factual and interpretive errors.

’The safety board report May 16 stated findings that 
were based in part on four days of hearings in 
Greenwich last September on the 1963 collapse of a 
100-foot section of the bridge. Three people were killed 
and three others were injured.

The DOT charged the report contained "many 
unsubtantiated and inaccurate statements”  that 
contradicted statements made at the hearings.

Gubala also said the safety board’s report omitted 
key evidence, including comments by a DOT 
consulting engineer that bridges built at an angle can 
gradually creep sideways, a factor that may have led 
to the Mianus bridge’s collapse.

That point appeared to underscore claims made by 
the DOT that an inherent design flaw — not 
inadequate maintenance and inspections — was the

Planning a trip to Mexico?
NEW YORK (U PI) — An insurance industry trade 

organization suggests Americans planning a trip to 
Mexico by car-comply with Mexican auto insurance 
requirements before they leave home.

(Coverage under most United States insurance 
policies stops at the Mexican border, according to 
Consumer News, a news service of the Insurance 
Information Institute.

Don’ t drive into Mexico without a policy written by a 
Mexican company, the newsletter says, adding that 
Canada also has special insurance rules that could 
lead to your car’s being impounded if you don’t carry 
evidence of financial responsiblity. "Most U.S. 
insurers include Canada in their policy territory, the 
institute says.

principal cause of the collapse.
(iubala said another important omission from the 

safety board report was any reference to the 
inadequacies of the bridge drainage system. Instead, 
the report cited evidence the drains on the bridge had 
been paved over and poorly maintained.

He also criticized the safety board’s view the DOT 
bridge safety and maintenance inspectors were 
unfamiliar with nationally recognized inspection 
procedures.

The report said inspection manuals, issued by the 
American Association of State Highw a y and

Transportation Officials, “ remained in supervisors’ ■ 
bookcases and were not available”  to maintenance 
inspectors. ^

Gubala did not dispute that fact, but said the  ̂
bridge’s inspectors were familiar with comparable 
books and were aware of inspection procedures used . 
in connection with pin-and-hanger assemblies, the ; 
type used on the Mianus River Bridge.

Along with a three-page summary sheet, Gubala . 
sent the safety board a photocopy of its report with 
what he said were inaccuracies, contradictions, and 
unsubstantiated statements.
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Rhody spurns 
Greenhouse plan
By Ken Fronckllno 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — A controversial revitaliza
tion plan, called the Greenhouse Compact, nurtured 
by the state’s business and political establishment as 
an economic seed for Rhode Island’s future, withered 
at the hands of the voters.

From Providence to Block Island, voters rejected 
the bold and controversial plan ’Tuesday by an 
“ astounding”  4-1 margin in a special statewide
referendum. .

With 99.5 percent ol the votes tallied, unofficial 
results showed there were 121>879 voters. 80 percent of 
those casting ballots, against the Greenhouse 
Compact while 29,994. or 20 percent, favored it.

Greenhouse backers and opponents variously 
attributed the defeat to skepticism about the 
end-results, cynicism about politics and government 
in general, and the fear the 1250 million plan would 
turn into a mammoth tax burden.

The plan drew attention by national Democratic 
leaders and candidates, and other states, as a possible 
model for economic change through new technique to 
nourish struggling companies and set up high- 
technology research centers.

It called for creaUon of four research greenhouses 
affiliated with colleges and universities, a Rhode . 
Island Academy of Sciences, and a new product 
development Institute, aU designed to spawn new 
businesses in the state, strengthen exUtlng industries, 
and create up to 60,000 new jobs over the next seven

; ^*Oov J. Joseph Garrahy, who hoped the plan would 
become a legacy for his four-term adminstration, said 
he was disappointed. “ But 1 think we can pick up the 
pieces I hope we can put the same kind of labor and 
business partnership back together again so we can 
have a brighter future for the state of Rhode Island,”  
he said. . ^ .

The proposal has been viewed in some cirples as a 
Democratic alternative to the economic philosophy of 

, President Reagan. '

Mortgage Hunter’s Series, Part 4
t

Let the Eagle show you 
how a deo^ mortgage 

amtwniiilo 
arealtuiteK J
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Those introductory rates may look attractive, 
but just wait five years. A decoy mortgage 
can turn into a real turkey — one that will 
gobble up a lot of money once the caps 
come off.
In the actual examples shown here, those 
enticingly-low initial rates conceal rate hikes 
based on high percentages over “ the Index” . 
After the first adjustment cap of 2%, they 
climb steadily and, by the fifth year, they’re 
sky-high. The Eagle gives you long-range 
savings, not short-sighted promises.
When you’re out mortgage hunting, look at 
each mortgage as a complete package: ini
tial rate, annual percentage rate, composite 
rate, points, closing costs, approval time, 
closing dates.. . .  If you add up all the details 
and don’t like what you get, see your true 
feathered friend, the Eagle, at any office of 
First Federal Savings of East Hartford. '

•First Federal Savings and Loan Association vs. two main compelllors during first 5 years ol an Adjustable Rale mortgage.
INDEX — Weekly evetAge yield on U.S. Treasury Securities adjusted to a constant maturity ol one year.
INDEX ASSUMPTION: 1st year 11%. 2nd year 11%, 3rd year 11.5%, 4lh year 12%, 5lh year & Iherealter 12.5%
All mortgages have a cap ot 2% on first adjuslmenl. 1. FFS rale Is 2% over Index and 0 points 2. Bank A Is 2%% over Index and 3 
points. 3. Bank B Is 3% over Indsx and 2% points.

■> ..u-

TIi6 Eiigfe among bcMiksB

Hist IMeial Savings
East Hartford, Qlastonbury, South Glastonbuiy, Manchester. Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor

Comparison Chart*
Adjustable

Rats
Mortsages

First
Federal
Savinga

Bank A Bank B

1st year 12.50% 10.75% 11.25%

2nd year 13% 12.75% 13.25%

3rd year 13.50% 14% 14.50%

4th year 14% 14.50% 15%

Sth year 1450% 15% 15.50%

6th year 
lotward

First Federal has a better rate 
by ’/«% over Bank A and 1% 
over Bank B

Composite
rata 13.9% 14.43% 14.84%

3
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Obituaries
Francis M. Sullivan, 
was teacher at MHS

Francis M, Sullivan, 57, of 29 
Sioep Hollow Lane, died Tuesday 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Before retiring in 1981 he had been 
an industrial arts teacher at 
Manchester High School for 25'A 
years, 10 of which he served as 
department head. He was the 
husband of Barbara Supple 
Sullivan.

He was born in Hartford on Nov. 
20. 1926, and had lived in Manches
ter for the past 22 years. He was a 
communicant of St. James Church 
and a U.S. Army veteran of World 
War II. He was a member of Elks 
Lodge 1893 and was a graduate of 
Central Connecticut State Univer
sity. He received postgraduate 
credits from the University of 
Connecticut.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Neil Sullivan of Dudley, Mass.: a 
daughter, Mrs. Dorric (Cheryl) 
Larsen of Coventry; a brother. 
Donald Sullivan of Coventry; and 
several nieces and nephews and 
grand-nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Friday at 8:15 
a.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Resurrection at 9 a.m. at St. James 
Church. Burial will be in Veterans 
Field of Fairview Cemetery, West 
Hartford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m. Memorial doantions may be 
made to the Manchester Scholar
ship Foundations Inc., 20 Hartford 
Road, or to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St.. 
Hartford.

Mary W. Dzicek
Mary (Walsh) Dzicek, 74, of 79 

Wells St., died Tuesday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late Frank 
Dzicek.

She was born in East Orange, 
N.J., July 31, 1909, and had been a 
resident of Manchester for four 
years, previously living in Hebron 
for many years. Before retiring 
she had been employed as a 
telephone operator and worked for 
many years at Southern New 
England Telephone Co. in the 
Manchester and Hartford offices.

She had also been employed as a 
telephone operator at the Institute 
of Living in Hartford. She was a 
com municant of St. Jam es 
Church.

She leaves a ' son, Gerald A. 
Dzicek of Hartford; two daugh
ters, - M rrf Lynn D. Walsh of 
Manchester and Jill A. Dzicek of 
Hartford; five grandchildren; and 
a great-grandchild.

A mass of Resurrection will be 
Thursday at 9 a.m. in St. James 
Church. Burial will be in St. 
Augustine Cemetery, Glaston
bury. There are no calling hours. 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St.; has charge of arrangements.

Frank Gambolati
Frank Gambolati, 70, of Tampa, 

Fla., formerly of Manchester, died 
Monday in Tampa. He was the 
husband of Mary (Jiustiani) 
Garhbolati.

He was born in Hebron and had 
lived in Manchester for many 
years before moving to Florida 13 
years ago. While in Manchester he 
had been the owner of the Gambo
lati & Son Construction Co.. He had 
been a member of the Manchester 
Lodge of Elks and the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Com
merce. He moved to Florida to run 
the family citrus groves.

Besides his wife he leaves a son. 
Cam Gambolati of Miami, Fla., 
and a sister, Mrs. Lillian Deyorio 
of Tampa, Fla.

The funeral will be Thursday at 1 
p.m. at Prevatt Funeral Home, N. 
56th St., Tampa, Fla. Burial will be 
in Myrtle Hills Cemetery, Tampa. 
There are no calling hours.

Alcide A. Bolduc
Alcide A. Bolduc, 62, of West 

Hartford, died Monday. He was the 
husband of Ytha Rodrigue Bolduc 
and the father of Laurette Lu- 
zusky, Janine Sirois and Monique 
Bolduc, all of Manchester.

He also leaves two sons, Andre 
Bolduc in South Carolina and 
Jean-Paul Bolduc of Marlborough; 
three other daughters, Suzanne 
Bolduc of Hartford, Denise Bolduc 
of Cape Cod, Idass., and Colette 
Livingston of Hartford; a brother, 
Emmanuel C. Bolduc of Newing
ton; three sisters, Adrienne LaB-
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rie in Florida, Theresa Begin of 
West Hartford, and Carman Snay 
in  F l o r i d a ;  a n d  f o u r  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home. 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
in St. Mark the Evangelist Church. 
Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery, West Hartford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association of Greater Hartford, 
310 Collins St., Hartford.

Walter W. Allen
Walter W. Allen, 64, of Arivaca, 

Ariz., formerly of Manchester, 
died Sunday in Tucson, Ariz. He 
was the brother of Donald Allen 
and Lawrence Allen, both of 
Coventry.

He was born in Manchester on 
March 19, 1920, and had lived in 
town for many years.

He also leaves a son. two 
daughters, and a sister, Mrs. 
Jeanette Werner of Enfield.

Funeral arrangements are 
incomplete.

Card of Thanks
We would like to express our 

heartfelt appreciation to the many 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
who were so generous and kind in 
the loss of O rland " K i p "  
Pritchard. We al.so thank the 
Bethel High School of Bethel. 
Conn.. The Aluminum Company of 
American. New Canaan, Conn, and 
the Navy Officers of Groton, Conn. 

Donna Lee Daniel Pritchard 
Estclla and Dick Pritchard 
Kathy Pritchard Springer

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Norman 

Mark Holmes, who departed this 
life on June 13th, 1982.

His love remains, close to all of us 
Who love him.

His wife Patricia; 
Jennifer, Jeffrey, 
and Julie

Landfill funding changes \

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

A $12 per ton fee for bulk users of 
the town landfill was approved 5-2 
by the Board of Directors Tuesday 
night under a plan changing the 
landfill's funding from taxes to a 
fee schedule.

But many town residents who 
haul trash to the landfill will not 
pay any fee. Rather, those driving 
cars or station wagons will have to 
prove they reside in Manchester to 
receive a free annual permit from 
the town.

The tonnage fee will apply only 
to those users who bring trash to 
the landfill in trucks of one-ton 
capacity or more. The directors' 
action means a fee plan for all 
users that had been considered will 
not go into effect.

Those who go to landfill with

trailers, vans, or p ic k ^  trucks 
that have passenger or combina
tion registration plates will pay a 
permit fee of $3 a year. Those who 
use vehicles with commercial 
plates will pay a $5 permit fee.

There will be one ton of free 
dum ping for, each business 
account.

As part of the plan, the town 
must purchase a scale to place at 
the landfill. Users will be charged 
based on the difference in wieght 
when they enter and leave the 
landfill, which is located off Olcott 
Street.

Director Stephen T. Penny, who 
made the motion for approval, said 
that the one free ton of dumping 
was designed as a measure of 
relief for small businessmen.

Those voting in favor of the plan 
w ere  D em ocratic  D irectors  
Penny, Barbara Weinberg, James

Truck driver charged
The driver of a tractor-trailer rig 

that tipped over Tuesday morning 
on the westbound off-ramp at exit 
93 of Interstate 86 suffered a 
broken shoulder blade and was 
charged with speeding, officials 
said today.

The driver. Sterling L. Waick 
Jr.. 28, of Corning. N.Y., was 
trapped inside the truck'seabin for 
about 45 minutes while Eighth 
District firefighters tore off the 
roof with a , hydraulic tool. A

woman companion and a dog 
traveling with him were able to 
climb out of the cabin unassisted.

The truck lay across the exit 
ramp and part of the entrance 
ramp, blocking traffic until wreck
ing crews were able to right it at 
about 3:30 p.m., some five hours 
after the accident.

W alck's rig, ,registered to 
Denver Southwest Espress of 
Little Rock, Ark., was carrying a 
load of Polaroid camera equip
ment, police said.

F  Fogarty and Stephen T. Cassano
and Republican Director Peter 
DiRosa. Directors Kenneth T ^ -  
ford and,Eleanor Coltman wer^ 
absent. ’  , ^

The nay Votes were cast by 
Republican d irecto rs  Donna., 
Mercier and William Diana.

Mrs. Mercier asked if the 
imposition of fees would not 
increase the cost of trash collection 
contracts for local businesses. 
Penney responded that the fee 
system would shift the cost of 
operating the landfill from ho
meowners to commercial trash 
haulers.

In backing a fee proposal, the 
town adminstration has argued 
that since the Manchester landfill 
is one of the few in the area at 
which no fee is charged, trash 
haulers with trash from other 
towns — or with mixed Manchester 
and out-of-town trash — take 
advantage of the landfill.

DiRosa said that the town has 
decided to prolong the life of the 
landfill as much as possible and 
argued that the fee system will 
reduce the amount of illegal 
dumping.

At a public hearing on the 
proposal, a number of residents 
objected to the fee provision, 
saying it would amount to double 
taxation. Some critics also said it 
would not acheive the desired 
effect of reducing the amount of 
trash being brought to the landfill.

And commercial trash haulers 
said they would have to increase 
their prices.
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Maxwell’s 24 points help Celts repeat
Bv Frederick Waterman 
UP I Sports Writer

itself.
The 6-foot-8 forward scored 24 

points to give the Celtics their 15th 
BOSTON — Cedric Maxwell NBA banner with a 111-102 victory 

made Boston Celtic history repeat Tuesday night over the Los An-
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Larry Bird is pushed from behind as he goes up for 
basket as Lakers’ Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (right) tries to 
stop him. Pushing Bird is the Lakers’ Michael Cooper 
while Boston’s Kevin McHale looks on.

Magic says Lakers 
blew it themseives

geles Lakers, making Boston 7-0 in 
final-round seventh games and 8-0 
versus the Lakers in the champion
ship round.

Maxwell, who scored 14 points on 
free throws, believes the Celtics' 
will to win brought them the 1984 
title.

" I  felt we had a little more heart, 
a little more Character,”  said 
Maxwell. “ 1 felt we had more 
desire to win the championship 
than they did.”

Boston out-rebounded Los An
geles 52-33 and grabbed 20 of its 
misses for second shots. The 
strong board work caused the 
Lakers to foul, handing the Celtics 
23 more chances at the line. Boston 
hit 43-of-51 while Los Angeles 
canned only 18-of- 28 foul shots.

For all but 13 seconds, Boston 
either led or was tied. 'The only 
lapse came on the first basket of 
the second quarter, but the Celtics 
responded with an 8-0 spurt and a 
38-32 lead.

Larry Bird and Robert Parish, 
Boston's top two scorers, com
bined to hit just 10- of-34 field-goal 
attempts. Bird, who had 20 points 
and 12 rebounds, was named Most 
Valuable Player of the series. 
Parish ' had a game-high 16 re
bounds and contributed 14 points'.

Bird called Gerald Henderson's 
steal at the end of Game 2. which 
tied the game in regulation and 
gave Boston a chance to win in 
overtime “ the key to the series.

“ We lucked out the first two 
games we won, and we got blown 
out (in Game 3 at Los Angeles), but 
the guys showed a lot of character, 
and there is no doubt that what was 
written in the papers motivated 
us,“  said Bird, referring to articles 
that tabbed the Celtics as inferior.

Maxwell's performance fulfilled 
a promise to his teammates.

“ Before the game. Maxwell 
said, 'Everyone get on my back 
because I'm  going to carry you 
home,'" Henderson said.

“ When I can score like that I can 
pick the team up as much as Larry 
can," added Maxwell after Boston 
had won its 15th title in 16 
appearances in the championship.

" I 'v e  always been able to rise to 
the occasion. I'm  not saying I'm  a 
great player, but when the chips 
are down, I can contribute," said 
Maxwell, who was the MVP of the 
1981 championship series.

Dennis Johnson added 22 points 
for the Celtics, who had six players 
in double figures. Johnson also 
came up with two steals late in the 
fourth quarter.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 29 
points for the Lakers. James 
Worthy added 21, Michael Cooper 
19 and Magic Johnson 16.

Johnson said the Lakers were 
responsible for their own demise.

“ We kind of handed it to them, in 
a sense. We had a feeling we blew it 
ourselves," said the Lakers guard, 
who had 15 assists in the final game 
and 95 in the seven games, a new 
championship series record.

Celtics fans stormed the court at 
the end of the game, despite the 
attempts of Boston Garden secur
ity. Players had to fight their way 
through the crowd, which tried to 
take Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's uni
form and did snare his goggles.

Boston led 58-52 at the half and 
had a.91-78 spread at the end of the 
third quarter, when it used a 9-0 
spurt to finish the period.

Ahead 82-78 with 2:45 remaining 
in the third, Boston blanked Los 
Angeles the rest of the quarter. 
Kevin McHale started the run with 
a 15-foot jumper from the side and 
finished it with two free throws 
when Cooper fouled him intention
ally on a fastbreak layup with two 
seconds left.

Boston scored just three field 
goals in the fotirth quarter but 
totalled 14 points on free throws. 
Dennis Johnson scored 10 points in 
the last quarter, his two free 
throws with 45 seconds left giving
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Cedric Maxwell of the Celtics kiss the NBA champion 
ship trophy after scoring 24 points to lead Boston to NBA 
title over the Lakers at Boston Garden.

Boston a 107-102 lead.
Bird scored the Celtics' last 4 

points, all on free throws, in the 
last 26 seconds, as the Lakers were 
forced to foul when unable to sink 
any last-minute 3-point attempts 
by Byron Scott or Cooper.

In the fourth quarter, the Lakers

BOSTON (U P l) — Magic John
son took a long shower in the same 
room where Jerry West, Elgin 
Baylor, and the ghosts of Lakers' 
past also reminisced why they 
could not beat the Boston Celtics 
either.

For the eighth time in as many 
NBA championship series between 
the two teams, the Lakers lost to 
the Boston Celtics. Tuesday night's 
111-102 defeat in Game 7 kept 
Johnson in the shower for almost 
an hour and left teammate Ka
reem Abdul-Jabbar staring at a 
sheet of statistics wondering what 
went wrong.

“ We kind of handed it to them in 
a sense," Johnson said when he 
finally emerged wet, holding only a 
towel wrapped around his waist. 
“ We have a feeling we blew it 
ourselves ... those opportunities."

Johnson reflected on a fourth 
quarter spurt that moved the 
Lakers from a 14-point deficit to 
trail by only 3. But two steals by 
Celtics guard Dennis Johnson that 

Tinally ended the hopes of the 
favored Lakers.

"W e wanted to win but it wasn't 
enough to overtake them," Magic 
Johnson said. "W e still came back. 
It was a sign of not quitting. I'm  not 
going to make any excuses.”

Jabbar, bouncing his son on his

knee, looked up from the stats and 
said the Lakers had played well 
enough to win five games in the 
best-of-seven series.

“ But we only won three," he 
said.' 'There's no consolation if you 
didn't have the goods. It's as 
simple as that."

And like the character in a 
Woody Allen film who rued the 
missed opportunities of his life, 
Jabbar said the special sense of 
losing a seventh game to Boston, 
just as his Milwaukee Bucks had in 
the championship ten years ear
lier, left him hollow.

Lakers owner Jerry Buss came 
in to the locker room, patted 
Jabbar on the knee, and said, 
“ Have a nice summer. Give me a 
call and we'll have some lunch 
when you're in Hawaii. Maybe we 
cen hook up and have lunch or 
watch the beach."

The series matched the two best 
fpams in basketball in a contrast of 
tradition, fans and lifestyles. Bos
ton fans ruthlessly booed the flash 
of the Lakers' purple haze fast 
break and movie star Jack Nichol
son, who sat in a sky box seat, gave 
the C e lt ic s  a choke sign  
throughout.

Meanwhile, Boston fans waved 
signs that parodied Los Angeles: 
"Where's the tofu?"
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Crowd surges onto floor as game ends still playing as Larry Bird (center) makes 
and Celtics’ Robert Parish and Lakers’ his way off the court.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (right rear) are

Maxwell turns scorer 
when needed the most
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Fans celebrate 
Celtics’ victory
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BOSTON (U P l) — Throughout 
the playoffs, the Boston Celtics had 
come up with a number of different 
tasks for Cedric Maxwell — and all 
seemed critical. He didn't disap
point, especially in the game that 
decided the NBA championship.

Maxwell was in the spotlight 
when he was assigned to cover 
high-scoring Bernard King when 
the New York Knicks threatened in 
the Eastern Conference semifi
nals. He occasionally proved he 
could provide the offensive punch 
when it was needed, too.

Maxwell scored a team-high 24 
points, while adding 8 rebounds 
and 8 assists Tuesday night, in the 
Celtics' 111-102 title game victory 
over the Los Angeles Lakers.

"Before the game, Max said for 
everyone to get on his back 
because he was going to carry us 
home,”  said Celtics guard Gerald 
Henderson. “ That's exactly what 
he did."

Boston coach KC Jones agreed. 
“ Max was the game-bail man,”  he 
said.

Maxwell normally doesn't have 
to worry about producing Boston's 
front-court points, a chore most 
often handled by Larry Bird, the 
series' Most Valuable Player.

Bird scored 20 points in the 
championship game, but struggled 
offensively at times. Maxwell 
filled the void perfectly.

"When I can score like that I can 
pick the team up as much as 
Larry,”  said Maxwell, who was the 
playoff M VP on the Celtics' last 
championship team in 1980-81. 
“ I 've  always been able to rise to 
the occasion. I'm  not saying I'm  a 
great player, but when the chips

are down I can contribute.”
Boston came through when the 

chips were down repeatedly during 
the series, winning two of its four 
games in overtime. Most of the 
Celtics agreed they had some 
catching up to do after the first 
games of the series.

They had different ideas about 
what turned things around — 
guard Danny Ainge thought it was 
Los Angeles' 33- point blowout 
victory in Game 3, while Jones 
figured it was Kevin McHale's 
clothesline tackle of Kurt Rambis 
in the next game.

But nearly all the Celtics be
lieved the winning element in the 
series was their level of desire, to 
avenge last year's embarrassing 
playoff elimination at the hands of 
the Milwaukee Bucks in four 
straight games.

"Everyone counted us out,”

Celtics reserve M.L. Carr said. 
"They said L.A. was the best team 
ever asseipbled and we took 
exception to that. Cali them what 
you want — call us winners."

“ We had things in our eyes that 
said we weren't going to be 
denied," McHale said of the 
Celtics' Game 7 victory. “ They're 
a great team, but I don't think they 
wanted as much as we did."

Jones, who participated in Cel
tics championships of a different 
era as a player, put the current 
title on top of his list of favorites. 
This one ranks “ best of all because 
it happened now, tonight, here.”  he 
said.

Jones didn't bother to remind his 
team about Celtics' titles of the 
past when getting his team ready 
Tuesday night.

" I  told them go out and win the 
damn game,”  he said.

failed to make a run at the Celtii .s 
a.s Bo.ston s rebounding prevented 
Los Angeles from geting seeoml 
shots. The closest the Lakers dree, 
near the end was 105-102 on 
Worthy's jumper with a mimil' 
left, setting the stage for the si.\ 
free throws by Dennis Johnson ai'd 
Bird.

Rebounding 
was the key 
for champs
Bv Frederlc)c Waterm an 
U P l Sports W riter

BOSTON — The formula w.iv 
nothing new — the Boston Celtics' 
offensive rebounding stifled llic 
Los Angeles Lakers' fastbreak

"They had a lot of .second shois 
and that killed us.”  said I.akeis 
guard Magic Johnson after Boston 
won the decisive seventh gaiue 
Hl-102 Tuesday night. "You can't 
run without the bull."

Boston's M l,. Carr said the 
Celtics' 15th championship title, 
the second since Lurry Bird joiiieil 
theteam in 1979-80 "isthesvveetesi 
ever because everyone had written 
us off. They said L.A. was the l)cst 
ever assembled. " >

Bird, named the series' M\P, 
shot just 6-of-18 from the flooi in 
Game 7.

" It  wasn't frustrating because 
every shot we missed, we got liack 
in. he said. "1 did the things I 
wanted to do but the ball wouHii I 
drop in. We felt if we banged the 
offensive boards and stopped their 

. runn ing gam e, w e 'd  l i a v  
success."

Los Angeles coach Pat Riley 
pointed to rebounding as the key.

"W e knew coming into the series 
that we had to stay even on tiie 
boards," he said.

Boston coach K.C. Jones agreed
"W e talked about it in practice, 

and we talked about it before Hie 
gam e." he said, "It  was esserilial 
that we dominate the board's. "

Boston guard Danny Ainge said 
there were'other reasons.

"W e have a lot of pride." he said. 
"P ride that has been passed do'v. n 
to us."

BOSTON (U P l) — Thousands of 
jubilant Celtics' fans honked horns 
and shot off fireworks outside the 
Boston Garden early today, wav
ing banners and chanting “ We're 
No. 1”  as they celebrated their 
team's victory over Los Angeles.

Traffic jammed the parrow 
streets surrounding the arena and 
motorists, leaning out of car 
windows waving their arms in 
signs of victory, added their car 
horns to the clamor.

Fans, sporting kelRy green socks, 
hats, and T -sh ir ts , w aved  
sparklers and shot off firecrackers 
while others took their celebra
tions aloft, scaling the stanchions 
of the elevated subway rails in 
front of the Garden.

UPl pholo

A jubiliant fan gives tne No 
1 sign from atop of the 
basketball hoop after the 
Celtics beat the Lakers 
Tuesday at Boston Garden.
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Keeney sive support. Archambault scattered « s  IM  i — i
M P Ina  vs. Stephenson, 4 — Nike five hits. Pot M e rritt was the lone f g ^ v i x — t
Jury BOk vs. Reed, 7:30 -  Nike ST'"'!* ^ e - w I n n ln g  RBI -  EvSns rt).

M?k. m?nni5 rtnwn E—Newmon. DP—New York 1, Boston
'  LOB—NOW York 7, Boston 0. 2B—UN e DC DOSC SfCOlCrS on I nC DOS0 PQinS WnllC a ■ ■ ___ inm ij *lfi— OI^a MD^_

C h ir t6 r  O ik  Chrls Oeden made several tine deten- 111)Armqs nS). B w ip r 2 12), E ' ^  (ID .
T ie rn e y 's  bom barded Lastrodq  who threw out o po lr o f H artford =•'

P liio ,  10-4, Tuesday ot Fitzgerald runners at home. tvons. « b b  b b  u s
Field. Tom Fortin  and Jack Burg led .......  . ■■
the attack w ith  three hits each while i ^ — < m < c i  c 
John Butler, Lionel Lessord, Chip In t lM O W n  POHy i  '2 ? ? I  i
H lldumbck, Tom Tierney and Kevin r  h o i  > i  i  oKeena oil chipped In w ith  two hits each i t  RlgheWI (L  21) 1 1 ) 1 1 2
tor the winners. Lostrodo's was paced !v?Klr,S*.i52V,!!l Boston
by M ike Jordon, J im  Poole ond Tom ^  ,<« oji> 2?'? ? % o I  oHit# h ofw hofn rioD#d two sofcttcs u rlvc  In Ync ty lno ono winnino runs Crwfrd (W 2^) 4 1“3 5 2 2 2 0M ite ,eacnotw nom riooeoiw osoie iies. for Manchester In the fifth  Inning. M ike Stanley (S 12) 1 1 0 0 0 1

McMahon was 2-for-3 and Rich Sulll- Rasmussen pitched to 1 batter In 7th; 
IndBOBnOBm van trip led  to r the locals. Howell pitched to 2 batters In BIh.

Monchester B lombasted Bolton, WP—Clemons. T—3:09. A—27J194.
Cherrone's Pockoge Store tallied a ll jo-5. In a tive-inning a tto ir at Bolton 

Its runs In the f irs t two Innings to settle High. Nell Schacker ond Scott DIblose 
matters eorlv In downing the Pumper- each had three hits and Brian Kennedy 
nickel Pub, 7-3, at F itzgerald Field. BUI two to  pace Manchester B. Five others 
Zwick bopped three hits to r the v ictors collected one hit apiece. Aoron A llb rio  
while Greg Johnston and Bob Boland stroked a trip le  to  pace Bolton.
added two apiece. John Purcru was the Manchester A did Its scoring In the A pIn laeK  D paiuareA  
only Pub plover w ith two hits. opening tour Innings to r a 5-3 win over U riB IB BO .D IBW B I***

The ZembrowskI A ll-Stars trim m ed south Windsor A at M o rla rty  Field.
Farr's, 5-2, at Robertson Park. Steve E ric Rasmus hod two hits and Shawn Tiiu inoB  m u  u ia iiic f f
Mosle clipped three hits to leod the Tolland two RBI to pace Manchester. ,  a w  5 i  r h i i i
winners while Jim  Rook, Jett Berman . Bob Desmond and Jeott Hommond r f  z i i s la m x  r f  *  i  i  n
and Tony Cooello crocked two coch. collected the lone hits to r South £  4 0 1 ? ^ ^ T e r  2b 5 0 1 1

Windsor. Ripken ss 4 0 0 0 Yount ss 4 12  1
N O rthBrn Murray )b 3 0 0 0 Cooper 1b 3 0 10

^ ^ Roenick It 4 1 1 1 Ogllvle If 5 0 0 0
The Monchester JCsdownedBarrac- Slngletn dh4 0 1 0 SImmns dh4 0 3 1

U tfes Amoco, M ,  at RqlMrtson Park. .  , , . . .  Young r t  4 1 1 1 Moore or 0 1 0 0
Dennis Adorns hod the big Im  to r the AmBrlCBII LBBQUB S ta n d in g s  Cruz 3b 2 0 0 0 Howell 3b 3 0 0 0
winners w ith  three hits while Dove "  "  Gross 3b 1 0 0 0 Romero 3b 2 0 1 0
Felghn contributed a pair ot safeties. Rayford c 3 2 2 0 Sundbro c 4 0 2 1
The losers were paced by Ken Smith's East Mannng ct 3 1 2 0
three hits and the two-hit outings ot W L Pet. GB Brohrd ph 0 0 0 0
Ralph Pemberton and Jack Moreau. Detroit 44 15 .744 — Totota 32 5 7 5 To to li 41 4 15 4

Toronto 37 a  .427 7 Baltimore 010 001 010— 5
Wp<5t « i id p  Baltimore 35 »  .574 0 MUwoukee BM001 001— 4
v v e & l O iu e  Boston 31 »  .525 13 Game-winning RBI — Shelby (1).

Ward whipped the Elks, 14-5, at New York a  33 .«1 18/j E—Douer, Murray. LOB—Boltlmore2,
Paganl Field. Jett Warner slugged 5! '212 12,’  Milwaukee 17. 2B—Yount, Dauer.
three hits while Rick M llko  added two Cleveland a  34 .393 M '/j h R—
to r the victors. George White paced the _ ... " * * ’  «  c  Roenicke (1), Young (3), Shelby (3). S—
Elks w ith three singles. Co Ifornlo 33 a  — Shelby. SF—Gantner.

2  S  1 2  I ,  " •  H r e r b b s ok il l Seattle ^39 a  .446 4V3 Baltimore
N ik s  MInnesola 32 .447 4'/j Davis 5 10 2 0 1 3

. . ..a  .... . . .  . .u Konsos City 26 30 .444 4Vj TMrtnz (W 3-4) 3 2-3 5 2 2 5 4
H  I  S tiwart (S 1) 1-3 0 0 0 0 0bis in th6 top of tho s6V6ntn ra llied Texas 26 35 .426 7 M iiwaukM

Allstate Business Machines to a 9-5 Tuesday's Results u ir r in ^  7 z s s n z
v ic tory over Flo's Cake Decorating at Boston 9, N w ^ r k  8 Rngers (L  0-2) 2 4 3 3 1 1
Nike Field. John StanIzzI and Gordon Toronto 12. Detroit 3 T ? 5 V  A--15J90 ^ ^ ^ '
McCormick punched out three hits Baltim ore5,Milwaukee4 .—v>. . . . . .
each to r the winners while Doug Texas 4, Minnesota 2
Newell, BUI Stevenson and Ray Mclean Californio 3, Chicogo 2,10 Innings
all had two hits apiece. For Flo's, Tom Seattle 3, Kansas City 2,10 Innings
Eastman, Carl Ochino, Joe V lolette Cleveland 11, Oaklond 5 , . .  _
and H arry Roy a ll poked two hits each. Wednesday'sOames In d ia n s  I I ,  A S 5

(A ll Times EOT)
nop  Cleveland (Blvleven 4-2) at Oakland _

(Burris 5-3), 3:15 p.m. CLEVELAND OAKLAND
Allied P rin ting pummelled the B.A. New York (Nlekro8-3) at Boston (Boyd ____^ M ir h W  A r h M

Club, 10-2, at Nike Field. J im  Roslllo 1-3), 7:35 p.m. Butler ct 4 2 2 0 Hendrsn It 2 1 2 1
launched a three-run home run and P ** ’’®'* (Wilcox 7-3) at Toronto (Stieb i  2 n J< 1 S S ?
Doug Leonard and John Pierson lined 3-2 or Gott 2-2), 7:35 p.m. '5a e 2 2 2 Murphy ^  J 0 (
a po lr ot safeties each to r the v ictors. , BoUlmqre (nanogan5-4) at Milwaukee I l ’Pr'V’ '’ ,,'*'' ? 9 S 9 2b 3 0 0 0
Jim  M urray led B.A. w ith  three hits (Hoos 3^5), 8:M p.m. I?****^ ,1* f  2 ? 9 Wagner u  2 0 0 0
while J im  Deere added two to r the Minnesota (Schrom 00) at Texas Nixon It 1 0 0 0 KInqmn dh 3 0 1 1
losers (Tanano 44), 8:35p.m. Castillo r f  4 1 2 0 Brrghs ph 1 1 1 1

Chicago (Dotson 7-3) at Californio Jacoby 3b 5 1 2 1 Lonsfrd 3b 3 0 0 0
M l__ ___ n ___ (John J4 ),1 0 :» p .m . ■ W illard c 4 12  1 Almon 3b 1 0  0 0
w o m a n s  na c  Kansas c ity  (Gura 4-2) at Seattle Bernzrd 2b 5 1 1 1 Bochte 1b 2 12  0

The First Stop Lounge racked UP a ^^u 't^ la y !? G a m e s  S  ‘c 2 0  10
Ih#N or^ina^of "Tn?nan*^A«^ Baltimore Of Mllwoukee Davis r t  2 1 1 1

O a u C l e v e l a n d  Ot Oakland Phillips ss 3 1 0 0
Konsos City Ot Seattle Totals 4) I I  15 9 Totals 315 8 5

S 1 na?ri2 N * *  I* °* Boston, night Cleveland 510 111 000—II
uftik n ik^rin i.^H 'th rM ru ti^ .i^^hR 'iLna  Minnesota ot Texos, night Ookland 001800 0>)— 5

ChIcogo ot Colltornia, night Game-winning RBI —  Franco (3).
the winnws. Debra GursW, M ary "  E—Bochte, Heath, Davis, Mor-
Boyko and Joan Lindsay chipped In
w ith  two apiece fo r First Stop. For „  , ,  . . .  Jocobv D P ^ Ie ve la n d  1. Oakland 1
Tajopa, M ary Dee Snow, Marie K rul NatiOnSi Laagua S ta n d in g s  L O B ^ I w N ^  9!  oSktand
and Liz BIckley a ll had two hits. C a s tillo , H a rg rove , Esslan. HR—

Franco
Q iie ty  uu . p r t  OB (1), Tabler (1), Burroughs (2). SB—

chlccMo <®> S -B u tle r. S f^M urphy ,
Center Congo trounced Memorlol Y „rL zn «  'S s  11/, Davis.

Corner, 7-1. at Keeney Field. Cary S  S  ^  V  'I*  H R ER BB SO
Coffin, Brion Le ttle rl, Gory Glen and 9'’ '°  «  S  'S i  z Cleveland
Rick M lg llo rl each had two hits to pace m  zi c Sutclitt (W 4-5) 4 2-3 4 3 2 5 2

S T i h  k  21-3 2 2 2 1 1

San Dleoo * “ * 34 23 410 Conroy (L  0-3) 1-3 2 4 4 2 0
«  cm  " z Worren 31-3 7 3 3 2 2

A tfo n to "" " "  “ a . M  Ivz i  i  8 1

....................................... s S « r r A * ! U 'i S "Little League " ^ n s i d o y s R S u i g  s u tc iit te .T _ 3 .a .A ^ .i4 9 .
^  Chicago 11. Montreal 4

• • • • • • • • • •  pittsborgh 6, New York 3 N w in e r s o .n o y a is z
Houston 7r Cincinnati 0 /
San Dleoo 7, Atlanta 6r 12 innings r S w  c b a y t i e

. . . .  , ^  Los Angeles 8, San Francisco 7 KANSAS C IW  SEATTLE
Nat ona F a rm  w e d n ttdo v*to onmi^ a iiu iia i I o i III Times EDT) Wilson cf 4 0 0 0 Percent 2b 5 0 2 0

DIRosa Cleaners topped Carter, 16-8, Montreal (Rogers 2-5) o t Chi- 5 2 2 S g? 5 2 ? 9
Tuesday at Bowers Field. Kenny cogo Brett J )  ^ ? J ADovIs lb  4 0 1 1
Saunders and David Rohrbach led the (Trout 7-3), 2:20 p.m. ^ ] 1 J i  2 1 2
winners w ith a double and single each San Francisco (Garrelts 1-1) at Los ^  J 9  2 2
while M ike Pascarelll and M ark Angeles (Welch 5-6), 4:05 p.m. S jj®  «!). 1 2  2 2 £® **  9 1 9 2
Anderson excelled on defense. For St. Louis (LaPoint 6-6) at Phllodelphia i  2 2 2 ?a9H” *  !L  9 9 1 2
Carter, Nathan Narvsartls boomed o (Koosman S^), 7:35 p.m. ? 9 2 2  ? 1 ? 2
double and a trip le  while Rickey Pittsburgh (Tunnell 1-2) at New York 1 2 2 2 c 4 1 1 0
Blaksley and Michael VIgeant ployed (Lynch6-1),7:35p.m. Wothan c 0 0 0 0 Owen ss 4 0 0 0
well defensively. Cincinnati (Price 2-4) ot Houston m 2 3 1 « ab.ab . . . . . .

(Knepper44), 8:35p m. J ? J w J a u 2 f2 ? a .« 2 L ?  "  *If.4 r.MBM Tbursdovs Gomes iw ow nenw m nm om ntoorM
l n > - f a r m  P h u o d e ip h iS ^ h iia l ic r ^  Kom ot c itv  S 9 ! ' ! ! S « - 9

Ve?p*a°crFlerd'’ *jirLrza?^^^^^^^ G om e-w In n lng  R BI -  M llb o J rn e

9. y l f *  Concepcion, lorg. HR—Mllboume (1).apiece. M ike Dore sparkled on defense j __
to r the winners. The hitting stars for Cowens
Ansaldl's were Rico Guochlone and IP M R ER BR SO
Troy Barnes while Chris Spadaccinl F a c lo rn  I o & n iif ts ts ii i l in n s  Kansas Cltv
contributed w ith the leather. ta a iB rn L B a g U B IIB n o m g a  Llebrondt 8 9 2 2 2 5
.  _ Sobrhgn (L  34) 12-3 2 1 1 1 0
A m ar can  F a rm  w  l  pct. g b  seame

Buffalo a  a  .582 — Moore (W 34) 10 7 2 2 3 5
The 8th D istric t blanked MARC, 17-0, Vermont a  a  J41 1 T—2:53. A—4,980.

at Valley Field. Ned Moulton hurled a Albany a  a  .537 2'/>
three-hitter, fanning 13, and helped his Woterburv a  a  .527 3
own cause w ith three RBI. Sean Pacev New Britain a  a  .491 5 A n n .le Q  U lh lla fin w G
went 3-tor4  w ith  4 runs batted In while Glens Falls a  a  491 5 n n g B IIO .W n H B o n X t
John Thompson and R.J. B o ttke llo  Nashua a  K  .455 7 /
added two hits to r the winners. MARC Reading 20 a  .357 12'/S c h ic a h o  r . i  iF n n M i.
was led defensively by M ike VIbberts TuoMlav's Results Ca l if o r n ia

and E ric Rice. 5 j92 l99 /z  'InSSSSn ** S 1 1 0 Wlltong a  5 1 1 0
z = 4 0 2 0  Corew 1b 4 1 3 0

in te rn a t io n a i W m uK :!l% !N .;(rB iV o ln  3, istgom e K lh S ,  ' i n  5 0 2 1 fe J o n o  3b 5 0 1 1
The Oilers edged Ansaldl's, 2-1, a t W a te rb u n ^ N g w B r lk l^  gome w alker lb  4 0 0 0 RJcksn dh 4 0 1 )

Leber Field, In a p itcher's duel between , - i ^  K ittle It 4 0 0 0 Downing If 3 0 0 0
winner K urt Gomer and Ansaldl's l!S !2 ir9 . °  VLow 3b 4 12  0 Petlls ct 0 0 0 0
Kevin Franklin. Nick Palermo and M52t?rSnin99n«!Ii«riviru Fletchr ss 2 0 0 0 Btniquz cf 0 8 0 0
Andy Solo had the key hits In the O llsrs' Porsns ph 1 0 0 0 Brown r t 4 0 2 0
w in n in g , tw o -run  fo u r th  Inn ing . Reoding m Nwnuo Dybznsk ss 1 0 0 0 Boone c 3 0  10
Johnny Carlin wos the h itting star to r aik™ ,  Cruz a  2 0 0 0 PIcclolo ss 1 0 0 0
the losers w ith  a home run and a r  929 c9 liy9r25S l,iA  Squires a  2 0 1 1 Schotlld ss 1 0 0 0
double. Norron c 2 0 0 0

'  2 ^ 2 2 ,  Britain '’ 'OfalS 17 3 8 1 TgtON a  1 I I  1D „ „ v ia  Woterburv at New Britain One gut when w aning izmtcofgd.
" ‘•‘" ‘ IB C W c y  8 8 8 8 8 8 t1 l» - l

fh ?  « n S i K i " o  f*aVe°S ‘irT s iu ^ tV s "  E a s le m  League re s u lts  * ^ ^ j n n | n o  m s i - i a c a ^ i j ^
from  Burger King. M ark O 'M arro, T if f  E—DeCInees, Brown. DP—Chicogo
Nixon ond Ed PInkIn starred to r the __ ________________ .  ..... ..
winners. Burger King was paced by . . . . T TZT— .
M a rcF o rsch lno .w hohod flveh lts .and  ^ l a 5— 1 11 Ic tu f le ld * ' S —

w 5 tw S 3 ? r  S J S t t i J J i  I P H R I R B B S Onod tine oll-oround gomes. Woodword and Sheoter; Price, Brvden Chicago
(5) ond Harper. W—Brvden (1-4»; L— Seover 8 4 2 2 1 3

.  , W oodw ard  (4-5). HR— W o te rb u rv , Jones (L  G1) 1 1 - 3 3 1 1 1 0
A m e r ic a n  Carros- Agosto 0 1 0  0 1 0

CO (11 Baroloft 0 1 0 0 0 0
MARC scored In a ll but one^lnnlng <n ---------  CoUfernta

If routed A rm y A Navy, l^4-5 ,q tW od^ll (Ind, 7 InnIiMSI W ilt SI-3 7 2 2 3 13
Field. Jason Ootway hod three hits ^ew  B rtto a  81*888*— 1 81 Corbett (W 2<» 134 I 0 0 0 1
Including tw o homers to  pace the waterhurv 818M ix — 8 W1 Seover pltd ied to 1 batter in 9th,
winners w ith  Justin Bolduc adding s irre ll ond Ackley; Lugo and Harper. Agosto pifehed to 3 batters In KHh;
three hits and Bobby Herdleln also w —Lugo (7-2); L—Blrre ll. HRs—New Barolos pitched to 1 batter a  10th.
h itting  well. T im  Kennedy smacked o Brltoln,Benzlnger(4);W aterbury,Heath Balk—W itt.T—3:01.A—a , ia .
double fo r A&N. (S)

Rangers 6, Twins 2

MINNESOTA TEXAS ^  ^
O b r h W  .

Puckett ct 4 0 1 0 Sample c t *  J 9 9 
Teufel a  4 0 0 0 Rivers dh 4 12  1 
Hrbek 1b 3 1 1 1 Bell a  ^ 4  0 2 2
Engle c 4 0 0 0 Andersn a o  0 0 0
Bush dh 4 0 0 0 Parrish r f  3 1 1 2
Bmnskv r t  4 1 1 1 BJones lb  4 0 0 0
Hatcher It 3 0 0 0 Word It < ? ? 0
Goettl a  3 0 2 0 Scott c « ) ’  9
Wshnot ss 3 0 2 0 Tolle in a  4 12  0 

W llkrsn ss 3 1 1 1 
TOtab 0  2 7 2 Totob 3* 4 11 4 
Manesoto
TOXOi M l M l 6

G am e-w inn ino  RBI — W llke rso n
12).

E—(joettl. OP— Texos 2. LOB— 
Mlnnesoto 4, Texos 7.2B—Tolleson, Bell. 
HR—Brunonsky (8), Hrbek (7), Parrish 
n 0 ) .S B -W llk e r« m |9 ) ,R ly « (2 ) .^ ^ ^

S m ^ » l  7-7, 7 ,) 4 3 0 2
Whltehouse 1 0 0 0 1 1

Darwin (W 5-3) 7 4 2 2 0 3
O.Jones 2 1 0  0 1 0

HBP—by Smithson (Parrish). T—2:M. 
A—12,1)5.

BiueJays1Z,Tigers3

DETROIT TORONTO
o O rh b l  a b rh b l

Whltokr a  4 0 3 2 G ordo a  5 2 4 1
Trm m ll ss 2 0 0 0 Collins If 2 2 2 )
Brookns ss 2 0 0 1 Barfield r f  2 0 1 0 
Gibson r f  4 0 0 0 Mosebv ct 5 1 I )

3 0 0 0 Upshaw 1b 3 2 0 1
1 0 0 0 Alkens dh 2 0 1 1
4 0 0 0 CJhnsn dh 0 1 0 1
4 0 2 0  Bell r f  4 0 3 2
3 1 1 0  Leach If 10  0 0
0 0 0 0 Mulinks a  2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 lorg a  3 1 1 0

a  3 2 2 0 W hitt c 4 2 2 3
Griffin ss 3 1 1 0
Fernndz ss 2 0 0 0 

TOtab M 3 8 3 TOtab a  12 14 I I  
Detroit 888 818 188— 3
Toronto 181488 83X—12

Game-winning RBI— Collins (4).
E—Griftin , Evans. DP—Detroit 1, 

Toronto 2. LOB— (Jetrolt 8, Toronto 9 .2B 
—Whitoker, (to rdo , Grubb, Bell. 3B— 
Collins, Whitoker. HR—Whitt (4). SB— 
Collins (IS). SF—CJohnson.

IP H R ER BB S O
Detroit

Morris (L  11-3) 3 8 4 4 2 3
Monge 4 4 3 2 ) 1
Lopez 1 2 3 3 ) 0

Toronto
Clancy (W 54)
Jackson

7 2-3 7 3 3 4 5
1 1-3 1 0 0 0 0

M orris pitched to 3 batters In 4th. 
HBP—by Monge (Collinsand Upshaw). T 
—2:43. A—40,437.

Cubs 11, Expos 4

Pirates 6, Mels 3

Padres 7. BravesR

ATLANTA SAN D IE<»
o b r h M  o B r h M

RRomrz ss 4 0 3 1 Wiggins a  5 2 3 0 
Johnson a  5 0 1 0 Gwynn r t  4 2 2 1 
Perry It 4 1 1 0  Nettles a  5 2 2 2 
Murphy ct 4 2 1 0 (torvey 1b 5 1 3 2 
ChmbI 1b x3 2 2 1 Kennedy c 4 0 2 2 
Hall If 1 0 0 0 Salazar pr 0 0 0 0 
Kmmns r t 4 0 2 2 Bochv c 10  0 0 
Hubbrd a  4 1 1 0 McRynl cf 5 0 ) 0 
Benedict c 3 0 0 1 Brown It 4 0 0 0 
Perez p 2 0 0 0 Templtn ss 4 0 1 0 
Royster ph 1 0 0 0 Show p 2 0 0 0 
Forster p 1 0 0 0 Mortlnz ph 1 0 0 0 
Harper ph 1 0 0 0 Gossoge o 1 0 0 0 
Bedrosin p 0 0 0 0 Bevoeg ph 1 0 0 0 

Letterts p 0 0 0 0 
Totab 41 4 1) 5 Totab 42 7 13 7 

x-oworded first base on catcher's 
Interferwice.

None out when winning run scored. 
Altanta 838 810 000 000— 4
Sexi Diego 480 OR) 888 00)— 7

(jome-wlnnlng RBI— Nettles (2).
E—Kennedy, Show, Murphy, R. Rami

rez. DP—Atlanta 2, Son Dleoo 1. LOB— 
Atlanta 4, Son Diego 8. 2B— Nettles, 
K e n n e d y ,  H u b b a r d .  3B — G w y nn ,  
Murphy.
SB—Wiggins 3 (32), R. Romirez (9). S— 
Gwynn, Brown. SF—Benedict.

IP H R ER BB SO
Attonto

Perez 5 9 4 5 ) 7
Forster 4 3 0 0 1 )
Bedroslon (L  4-4) 0 1 1 1 2  0

Son Diego
Show 4 7 4 3 4 3
Gossnge 5 3 0 0 0 2
Letterts (W 1-2) 1 1 0 0 0 1

Bedroslon pitched to 3 batters In 12th. 
HBP—b y  Show (Johnson). WP— 

Show.
T—3:13. A—19,920.

MONTREAL CHICAGO
O b r h M  O b r h M

Rolnes ct 4 0 3 2 Dernier ct 5 2 2 0 
Rose 1b 2 0 0 0 Sondbrg a  5 1 2 1 
McGffgn p 0 0 0 0 Motthws If 4 2 2 3 
Stenhos ph 1 0 0 0 Cotto If 0 0 0 0 
Lucas p 0 0 0 0 Durhm 1b 5 1 1 0  
Dawson r f  3 0 0 0 Hall r t  4 2 2 3 
Dllone If 0 0 0 0 Cev a  4 1 1 0  
Carter c 4 12  1 Davis c 4 2 3 4 
Ramos c 0 0 0 0 Bowo ss 10  10 
Walloch a 3  1 0 0 Owen ss 3 0 10 
Froncon It 4 0 0 0 Eckerslev 4 0 10 
Thomas a  4 1 2 1 Brusstar p 1 0 0 0 
Flynn ss 4 1 1 0  
Leo p 0 0 0 0 
Schatzdr p 0 0 0 0 
L ittle  ph 1 0  10  
Johnson 1b 2 0 0 0
Totab a  4 9 4 Totab 40 I I  14 II  
Montreal 002002 000— 4
Chicago M l SOI Olx— 1l

G am e-w inn ing  RBI — Ma t t hews  
(7).

DP—Chicago 2. LOB—Montreal 5, 
Chicogo 11. 2B— Rolnes, Hall, Dernier, 
Owen, Dovls. 3B— Sandberg. HR—Hall 
(4), Matthews (4), (tovls 2 (10), Corter 
(13). SB—Dernier (25). S—Lm .

IP H R E RB B S O
Montreal

Leo (L  10-3) 3 9 7 7 3 3
Schotzeder 1 2 2 2 1 2
McCiatflocxi 2 3 1 1 1 2
Lucas 2 2 1 1 1 2

Chlco0o
Eckerslev (W 1-2) 7 9 4 4 2 3
Brusstar 2 0 0 0 1 0

Leo pitched to 3 batters In 4th.
T—2:59. A—22,512.

Dodgars B, Giants 7

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
O b r h M  O b r h M

LeMostr ss 5 2 2 0 Sox a  4 10  0 
(tovls cf 5 1 1 0  Bailor a  0 0 0 0 
Leonard It 4 2 2 3 Revnids r f  4 3 2 1
Clork r t  3 1 1 2  Guerrer a  5 3 5 1
Oliver lb  3 0 2 1 Brock 1b 0 0 0 1
Robb pr 0 0 0 0 Voll ph 0 ) 0 1  
Yonobid a s  0 1 0 Monday 1b 1 0 0 0 
Brenly c 3 0 0 ) Marshall If 4 0 0 0
Wellmn a  4 0 1 0 Londrex ct 4 0 3 3
Krukow p 3 1 1 0 Sclosda c 3 0 0 0
Lerch 0 0 0 0 0 Zochry p 0 0 0 0
LoVetle p 0 0 0 0 Andersn ss 4 0 0 0
RIchrds ph 1 0 0 0 Hooton p 1 0  0 0
Minton p 0 0 0 0 Hershlsr p 2 0 0 0
_  ,  . Yeager c 10  0 0
Totab 14 7 t l  7 Totab »  8 10 7 
Son Rxmcbco 883 01028*— 7
Lm  Anoelet MlSMMx— *

Gome-wInnlng RBI — Guerrero (2).
. E—Sox, Brenly. DP—Los Angeles I. 
l-OB--San Francisco 9, Los Angeles9.2B 
—W ellm an , C la rk , G e rre ro , Lon- 
dreoux.
HR—Reynolds (1), Leonard (8), Guer
rero
(4). SB—Londreoux (4). SF—Brock, 
Brenly.

. IP H R E RB B S O
Son Fronds CO

Krukow 5 2-3 8 4 4 5 7
Lerch 0 1 1 1 2 0
LoVelle 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Minton (L  *4 ) 1 1 1 1 0  1

Lo t Angelet
Hooton 21-3 4 3 3 2 1
Herihlser 3 2-3 4 3 3 3 3
Zochry (W 4-1) 3 3 ) 1 ) 2

L * r ^  p l t ^  to 3 batters In 4th; 
Hershlser pitched to 1 batter In 7th. WP 
—Ijr c h .  T—3:11. A—33,904.

Scurry (S 2)---Mtaw .
1 0 0 0 0 0

Loarv (L  2G) 2-3 4 4 4 1 2
Goff 41-3 4 1 1 0 1
Gorman 3 2 0 0 0 1
Torroz 1 3 1 1 1 0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Basketball

NBA Piayoifs

Chomplonthto
(Best-ot-Seven)

Boston Vi. LOS AiHWtai
(Boston w as, 4-1) __

May 77 — Lo* Angeles 115, Boston IW 
m Sv 31 -  Boston 124, Los Angeles 121

‘ °u i’ne 3 -  LOS Angeles 137, Boston 104 
JUM 4 -  Boston 129, Los Angeles 125

‘ °ta ’ne 8 -  Boston 121, Los Aiaeles IM  
June 10 — Los Angeles 119, Boston 108 
June 12 -  Boston 111, Los Angeles 102

Cailics 111. Lakars 102

Astros 7. Rads 0

CINCINNATI HOUSTON
d b r h b l  O b r h M

Redus It 4 0 0 0 Doran a  4 2 3 1
Milner cf 4 0 0 0 Reynids ss 5 1 2 0
Driessn 1b 4 0 I 0 Cabell lb  4 12 1
Parker r t  3 0 0 0 Cruz If 4 1 1 2  
Esoskv 3b 4 0 0 0 Walling If 1 0  0 0
Conepen ss 3 0 1 0 Mmphry ct 4 0 1 2
Oester a  3 0 0 0 Boss cf 10 0 0
Bllordell c 3 0 0 0 Puhl rf 5 12 0
Berenvl p 1 0 0 0 Gamer 3b 3 1 1 0  
Franco p 0 0 0 0 Ashby c
Foley ph 1 0 0 0 NIekro p
Cato p 0 0 0 0
Walker ph 10 10 
Scherrer p 0 0 0 0 
Totab 31 0 1 0 Totab

2 0 0 1 
4 0 10

17 7 13 7
C lndnnotl 000 000 000— 0
Houtton 211 300 OOx— 7

Gome-wlnnlno RBI — Cabell (2).
E—Oester, Garner. LOB—Cincinnati 5, 

Houston 11. 3B—Puhl, Cruz. SB— 
Doran
(4). SF—Ashby.

Clndnnotl 
Berenyl (L  3-7) 
Franco 
Colo 
Scherrer 

Houston 
NIekro (W 5-7)

IP H R ER BB SO

3 1-3 
1 2-3 

2 
1

9 3 0 0 1 4
WP—Berenvl. T—2:17. A—8442.

Cardinals 7tPhllllBs2

ST. LOUIS PHILADELPHIA
O b r h M  O b r h M

LSmlth It 5 12  0 a m u e l a  4 1 1 0
Londrm It 0 0 0 0 Maddox cf 3 0 1 0
Herr a  4 1 1 0  Hayes cf 10  0 0 
Vn Slyk )b4  1 1 1 Wilson It 4 0 11 
Hendrck r f  5 1 2 3 a h m id i a  4 0 0 0
Porter c 3 0 0 1 Lezeano r f  4 0 0 0
(taerkfll a  4 1 3 0 Wckntss )b 3 1 1 1
McGee ct 5 1 1 0 Dloz c 3 0 0 0
OSmIth ss 4 0 11 G ordo ss 3 0 0 0
Horton o 2 0 0 0 KGross p 0 0 0 0
Roisleh ph 0 1 0 0 Kern p 1 0  0 0
Allen p 1 0 0 0 Aguayo ph 0 0 0 0 

Whrmstr p 0 0 0 0 
G G roii ph 1 0 0 0 
Compbll p 0 0 0 0 

Totab 37 7 11 4 Totab »  2 4 2 
St. LOUb 023 011000— 7
Philadelphia lOOIOOOO*-3

Gome-wInnlng RBI — None.
E—Dloz, (aerk fe ll. LOB—St. Louis 9, 

Philadelphia 3. 2B—Herr, Oberkfell. 
H R ^
W ockentuss (4), H end rick  (5). 

SB—
Samuel (31),OSmIth (15). SF—Porter.

SI. Loub
Horton (W 1-0) 
Allen (S 3) 

Philadelphia 
KGross (L  2-2) 
Kern
Wehrmelster 
Campbell

5
4

2 1-3 
2 2-3 

3 
1

T—2:21. A—22,245.

g Ob r h pct.
Gwynn, SD 59 223 43 81 .363
Francona, Mtl 54 218 IB 73 .348
Dernier, Chi 52188 35 59 .328
Durham, Chi 57 288 38 65 .325
Clark: SF 51 181 28 SB .320
Samuel, Phil 57 252 42 79 .313
Dovls, Chi 55194 2B 61 .311
Ramirez, Atl 57 235 20 72 .306
Brooks, NY 55197 18 60 .305
Sandberg, Chi 57 241 34 73 .303

American League
g Ob r h pct.

Bell, Tor 58 214 31 74 .346
Trammell, Det 59 235 45 81 .345
Winfield, NY 44194 38 66 .340
Mattingly, NY 57 219 34 74 .338
Motley, KC 52179 24 58 .324
Whitaker, Det 58 227 43 73 .322
Gorcta, Tor 48 255 34 82 .322
Upshaw, Tor 58 212 38 68 .321
O'Brien, Tex 58 191 19 60 .314
Davis, Sea 52189 29 59 .312

PITTSBURGH NEW YORK
O b r h M  O b r h M

Wynne c t 4 1 1 0  Wilson cf 4 0 10
Mazzlllt If 3 1 2 0 Chopmn a 4  0 1 1 
Lacey It 2 1 1 1  Hrnndz 1b 4 1 1 0  
Modlck a  5 1 2 I  Foster If 4 1 1 0
Thmptn 1b 1 0 0 0 Brooks a  4 0 3 2
Frobel r f  3 1 1 0  AAortln r t  4 0 0 0 
Ray a  5 1 2  0 Fltzgerld C4 1 I 0
DIstetan r f  5 0 0 0 Oquend n  4 0 1 0
May c 4 0 2 2 Leary p
Berra ss 4 0 2 1 Goff p
McW llm p 4 0 2 0 Bdcmn ph
Scurry p 0 0 0 0 Gorman p

Ortiz ph 
Torrez p

Totab 41 4 IS S Totab 
P lIttburB b 48M N S n— 4
N «m Y ork M188SMS— S

Gome-wInnlng RBI— Modlock (3).
E—Berro. DP—P ltbburghX  New York 

1. LOB—P ittsb u rg  9, New York 5 .2B— 
Foster, Brooks. HR—Loev (5).

Plttaburib
McW IIIIm t (W 14) 8

0 000 
1 0  0 0 
10  0 0 
0 0 0 0  
1 0  0 0  
0000  

SS 1 9 1

ta m e  7

Rombls 
Worthy 
Abdul-Jobbor 
Cooper 
M. Johnson 
Wilkes 
Scott 
Noter 
Kupchok 
Totab

IP H R ER BB SO

Major Laagua ioadors

Boning
(Based on 3.1 Mato ggpeorancM x 
number of games each team hot ptayed) 

Nctlanal League

H R E RB B S O

9 3 3 0 4

ta -a n -a r P I9 f 1gts
3 4 1-1 9 0 5 7

9-14 3 4 4 2 4 21
12-22 5 4 6 4 3 29
4-12 2-4 3 6 5 14
5-14 4-7 5 15 5 14
2-3 8 0 1 0 4 4
2-7 8 8 2 1 3 4
8 8 8 8 0 0 1 8
2-4 1-2 3 0 2 5

BOSTON ( in )

Moxwell 
Bird 
Parish 
D. Johnson 
Henderson 
Carr 
Alnoe 
Buckner 
McHole
TotMS 3444 43-51 S3 18 33 11)
LOS Angeles N l l l i M - m
Boston MM 3318-111

Three-point goals—Cooper 2. Tedinl-

—Boston (Illegal defense). A—14490.

p a o a p p q q g q q q q q q * * * * * * *

ta-a tt-a r a p tp ts
5-18 14-17 8 8 2 24
4-18 84 12 3 1 20
4-14 4-9 14 2 3 14
5-13 12-12 4 2 S 22
44 1-2 3 1 4 9
82 80 1 1 1 0

5-12 88 2 1 3 10
1-1 80 0 0 1 2
44 2-3 4 4 3 10
88 88 0 0 0 0

Football
• p g p q o o a o p q o g q q p q q q * * *

USFL standings

Eastsrn Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L T Pct. PF PA
y.Phllo. 15 1 0  .9M 438 201
x-New Jersey 12 4 0 .750 387 295
P inaurgh  3 13 0 .188 245 311
Washington 2 14 0 .125 242 444

a u lh e m  Division
x-BIrmnohm 13 3 0 .813 504 279
x-Tomoo Boy 12 4 0

8 8 0 
7 9 0 
4 12 0

Western Conterence 
Central Division

New Orleans 
Memphis 
Jacksonville

.750 440 322 
500 314 355 
438 297 303 
250 201 434

v-Houston 
Michigan 
a n  Antonio 
Oklahoma 
Chicogo

11 5 0 .408 552 371
8 8 0 .500 344 341
4 10 0 .375 240 294
4 10 0 .375 227 402
5 11 0 .312 323 410

P od llc  DIvblon
Los Angeles 9 7 0 .542 304 319
Arizona 8 0 0 .500 431 274
Denver 8 8 0 .500 329 379
Oaklond 7 9 0 .4M ;I14 304
x-d indied ptovoft spot 
v-dinched d ivblon line

Monday's Result 
a n  Antonio 21, Pittsburgh 3 

Fridav, June 15 
(A ll Times EDT) 

Washington at Philadelphia, 7p.m. 
Jacksonville at New Orleans, 8 p.m. 
Arizona at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Ookland ert Los Angeles, 10 p.m.

Saturday, June 14 
Denver at New Jersey, 1:30 p.m. 
Birmingham at Memphis, 8 p.m. 
Tomoo Bov at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.

Radio, TV

TONIGHT
7:30 Red Sox vs. Yankees, Channel 

11, WPOP, WTIC
W K hV'^***'^* Pirates, SoortsChonnel,

8:00 U.S. Track and Field Champion
ships (lopedL ESPN 

11:00 N A % : Cosmos vs. Earth
quakes, Channel 9

Soccer
• • * q q q * q * * * q * g q q q q b b b *

Paa Waa
l llin g : Mustangs 3 (Jason Blak*slev 

2, M ike Sienna), Jaguars 2 (JKustIn 
Bogll, Jonathon Cort).

Meteors 4 (T im  Boulav 2, Kris 
LIndstrom, M ark Skoog), P atrio ts 2 
(Bruce W att 2).

MCC: Timbers 3 (Jason Bevons, Tim  
Morchond, Corey W ry), Express 0.

Penguins 1 (Greg Rvon), Aztecs 1 
(Jam ie Lazarus).

Midgats

McWllllonzt Mtched to 3 batters In 9th. 
T—2:35. A—14,255.

nwniw Nuns
Notional League — Murphy, A ll 14; 

Carter, M tl and Schmidt, Phil 13; Clark, 
SF, Durham, Chi, Marshall, LA and 
McRevnoldt, SO 11.

American League — Armas, Bos, 15; 
Dqvis, Sea and Kingman, Oak 14; Kittle, 
Chl^l3j Baylor, NY, Murray and Ripken,

Runt BoHsd In
National League — Carter, M tl 48;

American League — Murray, Bolt 52; 
Rice, Bos 49; (tavb. Sea 47; Kingman, 
Oak 45; Lemon, Det 40.

Stalsn B0S8S
Natlonol League — Wiggins, SD 32; 

S om a l, Phil 31; Redus, CIn M; Dernier, 
Chi 25; Rolnes, M tl 21.

American League — Henderan, 
Oak

M ;„G o rd o , Tor 24; Butler, C ltv  20; 
Penis, Col IS; Bsmozard, Cicv, Collins 
and Mosebv, Tor 15.

PitchlnB
VIelorIgs

tM IM w l League — Lm , MU 1IM; 
Andulor, StL 10-5; Soto, CIn 7-1; Pena, 
LA 7-2; H o m ^ ,  LA and Trout, Chi 7- 
3; Show, SD 7-4.
_ ^ w lc o n  Leogue — M orris, Det 11-3; 
Petrv, Det 9 -3 ;^ tk ro ,  NY 8-3; Hurst, 
Bos ond McGregor, Bolt 84. '

■ tattadR M iAvgratg

Notloiral L e < ^  — Denny, Phll 1J5; 
Ryan, Hou 2.02; Pena, LA 109; 
Honeycutt, LA 2.18; Trout, Chi Z22. 

American League — Dovta, Bolt 1 J i ;
W  1 .K  S11M,Tor 2.22; Hurst, Bos 2M .

„  . , t ir th e g ii ls .
National League —  (abden, NY and 

VplenzuMo, LA 93; Rvon, Hou *5; a to ,  
CIn 79; Carlton, Phll a .

Am erlom  Leoaue —  W itt, Cal 78;

Kennedy: Academics 0, Suns 0. 
Metros 4 (Chris a v m o u r, Wade 

Bedell, B rian Rugonls, Tyler M ille r). 
O lympics 0.
„W C C : Spartans 4 (Tony Cook 2, M ike 
Morchond, M ike B riere), Rockets 0.

Apqllos 2 (Chris Rlzv, David W llk ), 
Sounders 2 (Bobby Post 2).

Juniors
Kennedy: Boys — Knights 4 (Jordan 

Grotsmon, Brian Netllgon, M ike Tol- 
ogo, Todd Tysrka), Strikers 0.

B a rs  4 (M ike  Sllmon, E ric  M orris , 
Don Longer, M o tt B arre ra), Apaches 2 
(Steve Chognot, Jom le Borboto).

Intermadlatas
Knights 5 (Paul Besterfleld 2, Chris 

Gagnon 2, Bruce Rosenberg), H u rri
canes 0.
E •diplomats 1 (Todd Grossm an), 
Earthquakes 0.

Calendar

TODAY
Ifliibnll

uii tstlgnWindsor at Manchester (at MCC), 4
THURSDAY

B fbnbP"
Clots 8 Championship

I h j .  So'"9»'» nt Eostarn Connecticut State University, 3 
Amnrlcnn Leptan

N t a l h ) " ' ? "* * • * *  «Hoii

f e id a y
Eptsbpll

Amerlcpp Lgpign
E a fn ^ r ttird H ^ lo h ® ? ;*

Coventry baseball team right on schedule
Will face Somers

By Bob Popettl 
Herald Sports Writer

WINDHAM—  Things are right 
on schedule for the Coventry High 
baseball team. The 21-1 Patriots, 
the top ranked team going into 
post-season play, are right where 
they wanted to be after prevailing 
over sixth-ranked Griswold, 10-6, 
in a Class S semifinal Tuesday at 
Eastern Connecticut State Univer
sity’s Alumni Field.

Coventry will face Somers, 
( w h i c h  b e a t  H a d d a m -  
Killingworth, 10-7 in the other 
semifinal), in the championship 
game Thursday at 3 o'clock at

Eastern. Somers eliminated the 
Patriots in the semifinals last 
year.

J udging by their performance on 
Tuesday, the Patriots appear 
tuned and ready for the big game. 
Coventry rapped 12 hits, including 
three by winning pitcher Jody 
Morton,and ju m p ^  off to an early 
6-0 lead before withstanding a 
Wolverine comeback. Coach Bob 
Plaster has naturally been pleased 
with his club's methodical pro
gress in the playoffs but has kept 
things in perspective.

“ I still don’t think we have 
played as well as I know we can," 
said Plaster after the victory. “ I

admit, though, that it will be quite 
a while before I coach another 
group as talented as these guys."

Morton, now 10-0, relieved star
ter Peter Palmer in the bottom of 
the fifth inning in what seemed at 
the time a pivotal moment in the 
contest. Palm er had coasted 
through the first four frames, 
allowing one hit while striking out 
seven. But three straight singles to 
open the fifth by the Wolverine’s 
seven-eight-nine hitters caused 
Plaster and Palmer, himself, to 
agree on the mound change.

“ Peter started coming high with 
his pitches and he knew he had lost 
his stuff,”  Plaster related. "He

Yankee 9-8 setback 
in customary fashion

BOSTON (UPI) — Unfortunately for the New York 
Yankees. Tuesday night’s loss to the Boston Red Sox 
came in customary fashion.

" I  don’ t know. We’ve had stuff like that happening 
to us all year," said New York’s Don Mattingly 
following the 9-8 loss. “ It ’s just the game. I don’ t know 
what else to say.”

Powered by Dwight Evans’ three-run homer in the 
eighth inning. Boston came back from a four-run 
deficit in the fourth to gain the victory. It was the Red 
Sox’ sixth straight win and second time in two nights 
they used a three-run homer in their last at-bat to win.

“ We’re playing super baseball right now,”  said 
Evans. “ We’re going to have to play this way all year 
if we want to catch the Detroit Tigers.

" I t  wasn’ t really that bad." said Evans about his 
club’s poor start. "The only problem is that the Tigers 
went crazy but if you put us in any other division, 
we’re OK. We have good talent on this team. I don’t

Five-mn rally 
lifts Post 102

Five big runs in th^ bottom of the sixth inning wiped 
out a 4-0 deficit as Manchester American Legion 
baseball team registered a come-from-behind 5-4 
victory over Middletown in exhibition play Tuesday 
night at Manchester Community College.

The Post'102 contingent, 1-1 in exhibition play, 
commences Zone Eight action tonight against 
Windsor at MCC at 6 o’clock.

Middletown had scored two runs in the third and 
fifth innings for its 4-0 advantage. The locals finally 
got going in the sixth frame.

Dave Dougan ignited the rally with a hustle double. 
Mike Custer singled him home and Brendan 
McCarthy followed with a single. Dan Bontempo 
fanned but reached first base safely when the 
Middletown catcher was unable to handle the third 
strike.

Matt Mirucki, Ken Krajewski and Jim Fogarty all 
drew free passes to force home three runs. 
Manchester scored the winning run on another 
strikeout. Chris Helin whiffed but the catcher again 
failed to hold the third strike with Mirucki scoring 
from third base with what proved to be the 
game-winner.

Jim Powers pitched the first five innings for 
Manchester, allowing four runs on only five' hits. 
Dougan, in relief, was the winning pitcher. He hurled 
two innings of effective relief, retiring six of the seven 
batters he faced.
Middletown SS? S S  °  i 'f S
Manchester **

Sports in Brief
 ̂ ,r "

Triathlon scheduled July 22
The Silk City Triathlon will be held Sunday, 

July 22, at 9 a.m. with a bike safety insf«ction 
beginning at 7:30 a.m. Participants will swim one 
mile, bike 19.3 miles and run 6.2 miles. The 
Triathlon will start at Globe Hollow pool and will 
finish at Martin School.

Registration is limited to 125 entries. Registra
tion forms are availabe at the Manchester Rec 
Department office, the Mahoney Rec Center, and 
The Bike Shop. Registration forms must be 
received by June 23. Entry fee is $10.

For further information, contact the Rec office, 
647-3084.

A&N plans Sports Night
Manchester Army & Navy Club will hold its 65th 

anniversary Sports Night on Thursday, June 21, 
at 7 p.m. at the A4N Club at 1090 Main Street.

Dave Smith of WFSB-TV will be master of 
ceremonies with Dom Pemo, head basketball 
coach at the University of Connecticut, Jack 
Phelan, head basketball coach at the University 
of Hartford, and John Bagley and John Garris of 
the Cleveland Cavaliers of the NBA speaking and 
fielding questions from the audience.

The evening is open to the public. Tickets are $5 
per person. A chicken dinner will be served.

Tickets are available by stopping at the Club or 
calling there at 646-9133.

Kelly player of week
NEW YORK — Houston Gamblers quarterback 

Jim Kelly was named Monday the U.S. FMtball 
League’s Player of the Week for the third time 
this season.

The rookie out of Miami (Fla.) set three pro 
passing records in Sunday’s 38-13 victory over 
Chicago. In completing 21-of-36 for 335 yards and 
four touchdowns, Kelly broke pro records for a 
season -  most passing touchdowns (40). yards 
passing (4.825) and 300-yard games (9).

Foster signs new pact
DETROIT — Center Dwight Foster has signed 

a 2- year contract with the Detroit Red Wings, 
General Manager Jim Devellano said Tuesday.

Foster 27. was purchased from New Jersey In 
1982 He finished the 1982-83 season with 17 goals 
and 22 assists in 58 games for Detroit. Injuries 
limited Foster to just 52 games last season, in 
which he had nine goals and 12 assisU.

Player 
all set 
for Open
By Martin Lader 
UPI Sports Writer

MAMARONECK, N Y. 
— Dealing in definitives, 
as he so often does, Gary 
Player claims a rather 
interesting distinction for 
himself.

“ I ’ ve traveled more 
than any athlete who ever 
lived,”  Player said, esti
mating that he has wan
dered some 6 million 
miles simply to swat a golf 
ball.

At the age of 48, the 
suave South African has 
won'ft7 titles world-wide, 
including nine m ajor 
championships, and his 
prowess on the links 
enabled him to become a 
millionaire several times 
over.

Now, he says, it is time 
for him “ to smell the 
roses.”

Before he does, though. 
Player would like to take 
one more giant step, to 
walk one last mile to 
golfing glory.

That opportunity comes 
this week with the U.S. 
Open, beginning Thurs
day at Winged Foot. Rea
listically, Player, compet
ing in the N ational 
Championship for the 27th 
c o n s e c u t i v e  t i m e ,  
wouldn’t seem to have 
much chance. His last 
success came in the 1981 
South African Open, the 
13th time he captured that 
event, and he hasn’t won 
on the PGA Tour since the 
1978 Houston Open.

But the important thing 
is he feels he has a chance 
because “ I ’ve been work
ing very hard and you only 
get out of this what you put 
into it," In last week’s 
W es tch es te r  C lass ic , 
played in sweltering heat. 
Player was in contention 
through three rounds.

What makes this of 
pa rticu la r  im port to 
Player Is the opportunity 
to complete a second 
Grand Slam. He won the 
Open in 1965, and in 
addition he took the Mas
ters and British Open 
three times each and the 
PGA twice.

For the first time since 
1967, Player was forced to 
qualify for the Open, and a 
week ago he led the field of 
30 hopefuls at Cincinnati, 
where only four berths 
were available.

MODERN RUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
the 90-mlnule 
drIvB-ln and 

drivaaway aolutlonl 
FOR:

Auto rsdator leaks, 
hew leaks, 
overheiting, 
themiestats, 

anti-freeze changes, 
cleaning and flushing 

We have found that 
'most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
rem oved , p rom ptly  
r e p a i r e d  on our 
prem ises and rein 
stalled.
Re p l a c e me n t s  are  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
r oom,  wh i l e  our 
knowledgeable special
ists get you moving 
again.

649-96B2
MMOIRIUIUTOR WORKS
373 Main 8 t, Manch. CT

for state Class S championship
/

could have kept himself in there 
but the game and,the team meant 
more to him."

Morton, a reputed power pitcher 
who fanned 14 Cromwell batters in 
a quarterfinal victory, wasn’t at 
his best against Griswold, which 
tagged him for four runs on seven 
safeties over the final five stanzas.

“ I started getting nervous there 
for awhile, but it’s always easy to 
second guess," added Plaster.

Fortunately, Morton got back all 
the runs he gave up by clouting a 
two-run double in the eighth and a 
two-run single in the ninth off 
Wolverine reliever Clay Cote. 
Losing pitcher Chris Abrue. 7-1,

exited in the fourth after a two-run 
single by Palmer made it 5-0, 
Abrue’s indecision on a bases- 
loaded, two-out chopper in front of 
the plate by Patriot Bob Harris 
resulted in a run, prolonged the 
inning and characterized Gris
wold’s early fundamental lapses.

“ We put ourselves into too many 
holes early in the game," lamented 
Wolverine coach Gary Kinel. 
“ This was as poorly as I ’ve seen us 
play, though we didn’t give up and 
started swinging the bats well later 
in the game."

Glenn Meadows, Mark Smith 
and Tim Brewster had two hits 
apiece for Griswold, which finishes

the season at 17-5.
For Coventry. Palmer cracked 

two hit and drove in three while 
sparkplug leadoff hitter and short
stop Mark Berkowitz had two hits 
and tallied three markers 

COVENTRY (10)— Berkowitz s$ 
4-3-2-0, H arris 2b 3-0-1-1. Palmer p-cf 
4-1-2-3, Fowler c 5-1-I-8, M orion r»-p 
4-0-3-4. Greenwood 3b 3-1-041, Beaulieu 
dh 3-1-1-8, Gorke lb  5-1-1-0, W illiam s If
2- 2-1-0, McConnell c f-r t 8-0-8-8, Totals
35-10-12-8. _  ̂ ,  , ,  ,

GRISWOLD (4)— Brewster c 3-1-2-1, 
Smith 2b 4-0-2-0, Scott If 3-84)4), Cote 
Ib-o 3-0-1-1, Coughlin pr 8-1-0-8, M ozllk 
pr 8-0-8-8, Dovls cf 5-1-M, Glleou ss
3- 84)4), SlonskI dh 3-M-1. Meadows r f
4- 2-24), Rente 3b 34M-1. Abrue p-lb
841414), Totals 33-4-18-4. __
Coventry 002 310 022 10
Griswold OW 020 121 4

■J*,

care what anybody says but if you don’t play together, 
you’re not going to win anything."

Boston’s victory overshadowed fine performances 
by Yankees designated hitter Don Baylor, who had 
two homers and five RBI, and Mattingly, who went 
5-for-5.

Mattingly praised Boston starter Roger Clemens.
" I  don’ t think he was pitching that badly,”  

Mattingly said of the rookie right-hander. "W e were 
just swinging the bat good. He throws the ball real 
hard and he did make some tough inside pitches but 
we just hit ’em ."

Evans cracked his three-run homer off reliever 
Dave Righetti.

^ inch hitter Rick Miller and Jackie Gutierrez 
opened the eighth with walks and were sacrificed by 
Wade Boggs. Evans then drilled a 2-2 fastball by 
Righetti, 2-1, over the left- field wall.

The Red Sox scored twice in the seventh on triples 
by Evans and Jim Rice and a single by Tony Armas.

New York took a 24) lead in the first on back-to-back 
singles by Griffey and Mattingly, Baylor’s infield out 
and a bloop single to right by Dave Winfield.

Boston scored three runs in the bottom of the second 
off starter Dennis Rasmussen to take the lead. Armas 
hit his 15th homer of the year, Bill Buckner then 
doubled and Ed Jurak pinch ran and went to third on a 
single by Jeff Newman. Gutierrez and Boggs then 
singled for two runs.

The Yankees got three runs back in the third. 
Griffey singled, stole second and went to third on an 
error by Newman and scored on Mattingly’s single to 
right. Baylor followed with a line drive into the left 
field screen.

The teams traded runs in the fourth before Baylor’s 
two-run blast, his 12th of the season, gave the Yankees 
a four-run lead.

Steve Crawford pitched 4 1-3 innings in relief to get 
his second victory in as many decisions.

3

New York second baseman Willie 
Randolph jumps over Boston’s Wade 
Boggs and pegs to  first base to

UPI photo

complete first-inning doubleplay Tues
day at Fenway Park.

CAR WASH
244 BROAD STREET 

MANCHESTER

SAVE $25.00
■  LUSTRE SHINE PROCESS 

A special 2-step process. 
First, a special blue cleaner 
is buffed into car's surface 
with an orbital buffer. It's 
followed by a deluxe simonize.

■  INTERIOR CLEANING
■  ROYAL TOUCH CAR WASH

■  ENGINE CLEANING
OR

• VINYL ROOF CLEANING

REG. $74.00
NOW $49.00

JUNE COUPON SPECIALS

SAVE $20.00
DELUXE SIMONIZE 
We use an orbital buffer 
and the highest quality 
simotfize wax.

INTERIOR CLEANING

ROYAL TOUCH CAR WASH

ENGINE CLEANING 
OR

VINYL ROOF CLEANING

REG. $64.00
NOW $44.00

SAVE $13.00
DELUXE SIMONIZE 

INTERIOR CLEANING 

ROYAL TOUCH CAR WASH

REG. $42.00
NOW $29.00

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT 646-6846
OFFER VALID ONLY WITH COUPON
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N E W  1 9 8 4  C H E V E 1 T E  

O N L Y  $ 1 0 0 * 6  s .rn » .e .-
‘ Sale Price *5300. Monthly payments based on 20% down 
payment, 14% Annual Percentage Rate, 60 Monthly pay
ments. Finance charge *1811.60. Sales tax and registra
tion not included. Stock #7491.

N E W  1 9 8 4  C A M A R O  

O N L Y  $ 2 1 8 6 1
‘ Sale Price *10,000. Monthly payments based on 20% 
down payment, 14% Annual Percentage Rate, 48 Monthly 
payments. Finance charge *2493.28. Sales tax and re
gistration not included. Stock #7286.

N E W  1 9 8 4  C E L E B R I T Y

0 ^ ^ ^ ^ p . r
‘ Sale Price *9400. Monthly payments based on 20% down 
payment, 14% Annual Percentage Rate. 48 Monthly pay
ments. Finance charge *2343.52. Sales tax and registra
tion not included. Stock #7613.

N E W  1 9 8 4  C A V A U E R  

O N L Y  $ 1 6 3 * 5
‘ Sale Price *7500. Monthly payments based on 20% down 
payment, 14% Annual Percentage Rate, 48 Monthly pay
ments. Finance charge *1869.60. Sales tax and registra
tion not included. Stock #7707
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AL roundup

Brewers stuck in down cycle /
By Dave Raffo 
U P l Sports Writer

The Milwaukee Brewers are 
going so bad right now they can't 
even win after giving ace reliever 
Rollie Fingers the ball with an 
eighth-inning lead.

Mike Young and John Shelby 
each cracked eighth-inning ho
mers off Fingers Tuesday night to 
give the Baltimore Orioles a 5-4 
victory over Milwaukee, ft was the 
Brewers' fifth straight loss as they 
fell to 2-10 in June.

Fingers, 0-2. entered the game 
with a 1.50 ERA and 10 saves.

“ Rollie's done the job 90-95 
percent of the lime in a save 
situation, so you go with that 
percentage," Milwaukee manager 
Rene Lachemann said. "But he's a 
human being like everyone else. 
I 've  gone to him all year and I'll 
continue to go to him."

Fingers came on in the eighth 
after Bob McClure had allowed 
just three hits over the first seven

innings. Young led off with his 
third homer of the season to tie it 
3-3. One out later, Floyd Rayford 
singled and Shelby followed with 
his third homer, a ^rive over the 
right-field fence.

"You don't do that very often off 
Rollie." Baltimore manager Joe 
Altobelli said. "But in the game of 
life, as well as in the game of 
baseball, every dog has his day."

Fingers said he wasn't throwing 
as poorly as it appeared.

" I  felt better than I've felt in a 
long lim e." he said. "1  was 
throwing strikes, but they were 
bad strikes. I think it's been seven 
or eight years since I gave up two-! 
home runs in an inning."

Tippy Martinez. 3-4, picked up 
the win by pitching 3 2-3 innings in 
relief of Storm Davis, Sammy 
Stewart got the last out for his first 
save.

Milwaukee had a chance to win 
in the ninth, scoring a run on Jim 
Sundberg's double and then load
ing the bases with none out. But

Martinez got Dion James to ground 
out, struck out Jim Gantner and 
Stewart got Robin Yount to fly to 
center.

The Orioles have won nine of 
their last 10 road games.

Elsewhere, Toronto crushed De
troit 12-3, Boston dumped New 
York 9-8, Texas topped Minnesota 
6-2, California e d g ^  Chicago 3-2 in 
10 innings, Seattle shaded Kansas 
City 3-2 in 10 innings and Cleveland 
hammered Oakland 11-5.

Blue Jays 12, Tigers 3
At Toronto, George Bell had 

three hits and two RBI, Ernie 
Whitt belted a three-run homer and 
Damaso Garcia had four hits to 
help snap a five-gamO Blue Jays’ 
losing streak. Jim Clancy, 5-6, 
allowed seven hits in 7 2-3 innings 
for the victory. Jack Morris, 11-3, 
was knocked out in the fourth after 
being shelled for six runs on eight 
hits. It was his earliest exit since 
1982.

Rangers 6, Twins 2
At Arlington, Texas, Danny

All-Star voting has begun
Major League All-Star ball'ots. courtesy of 

Gillette, for the 1984 extravaganza are now 
available at the ballparks.

Now, who would you vote for to play in the '84 
All-Star Game?

That could leave more than a few people in a 
quandry.

For one, there are several players who are 
having outstanding seasons who are not even on 
the ballot. One prime example is Philadelphia 
second baseman Juan Samuel.

We voted for the Cubs' Ryan Sandberg, and 
then checked the Major League leader list and see 
Samuel among the leaders in batting average, 
runs scored, triples and stolen bases.

Quite impressive.
But Sandberg is having a heckuva year himself, 

among the leaders in RBI, hits, doubles, and 
triples.

So, we went with him.
How about the rest of the ballot. Well, we like 

Keith Hernandez at first base.
We want a Met on the National League squad. 

Terry Francona is leading the NL in batting but is 
not driving in runs. Thus the edge to Hernandez.

Jody Davis is among the leaders in RBIs. Gary 
Carter is the sentimental favorite, the people's 
choice — but we'd rather reward the guy who is 
having a good season.

Ozzie Smith is our shortstop by process of 
elimination. No other shortstop that we can think 
of is having an All-Star year.

Our outfielders are Kevin McReynolds of San 
Diego, Jack Clark of San Francisco and Dale 
Murphy of Atlanta. Wecould have gone with Tony 
Gwynn of the Padres. Von Hayes of Philadlephia 
or Claudell Washington of Atlanta, all having 
standout years.

Alas, the latter trio is not on the ballot, thus the 
oversight.

We're also overlooking Chicago first baseman 
Leon Durham, who at last look was batting .330 
and among the home run and RBI leaders.

We still want Hernandez to start. Then bring in 
Durham.

THE BALLOT IS loaded with old favorites. 
That's why in the American League we 
completely overlooked Don Mattingly.

And that's not easy considering he's with the 
Yankees.

Who makes less news than the Yankees?
Our American I.eague outfield has Toronto's 

George Bell and Lloyd Moseby and Boston's Jim 
Rice in it. We haye not given attention to Dave 
Winfield, nor Chet Lemon, nor Tony Armas for 
that matter.

We went with Alan Trammell at shortstop but 
how can you not add Cal Ripken Jr. to the squad? 
And how about the Seattle rookie first baseman, 
Alan Davis?

And how about Minnesota catcher Dave Engle? 
He was, going into Tuesday's action, the 
American League batting leader. The old 
favorites are on the ballot and we. not thinking, 
punched out the hole for Detroit's Lance Parrish.

How shortsighted can you be? '

THE. TRUTH OF the matter is no matter what 
direction you turn, you're both right and wrong.

You're correct in going for the players you have 
picked and you're wrong for not even giving 
consideration to those who are 1) having standout 
campaigns and 2) not on the ballot.

All that does is put you in the normal category 
— that of fan.

Fans will go with the players they'd like to see

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster 
Sports Editor

GdleHe 1984 ALL-STAR ELECTION
AMERICAN LEAGUE
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in the All-Star game, not necessarily those who 
deserve being there that particular season based 
on his first-half of the season production.

But you shouldn't fret.
You're in with a lot of company.

Lendl upset
LONDON (UPI) — Just when 

the tiger got used to the idea of 
dethroning the lion, he tripped 
and fell over a pussycat.

Ivan Lendl had just 48 hours to 
savor his French Open victory, 
a major upset over top-ranked 
John McEnroe, before losing to 
little-known American Leif Shi- 
ras 7-5, 6-3 Tuesday in the first 
round of the $200,000 Queen 
Club’s grass court tournament.

Shiras was ranked 181st in the 
world according to the last ATP 
computer list.

This tournament is vital to a 
player’s preparation for Wim
bledon. which begins June 25, so 
Lendl’s departure is being 
called perhaps the biggest upset 
of the year.

But though Lendl’s reign as 
upset king was brief, the 24- 
year-old Czech was philosophi
cal about his loss to the 
24-year-old Princeton* Univer
sity graduate who claims to 
know more Shakespeare than 
tennis.

" I  am still very happy about 
winning the French title (his 
first Grand Slam victory) and 
this defeat is not going to send 
me into a corner crying,”  Lendl 
said.

Lockridge defends 
WBA championship

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) — 
It took Rocky Lockridge a little 
over 11 rounds to successfully 
defend his World Boxing Associa
tion Junior Lightweight champion
ship, but he thought the bout should 
have ended sooner.

Lockridge dominated South Ko
rean Tae-Jin Moon in every round 
Tuesday night to win his 34th fight 
in 37 decisions.

" I  hit him everywhere but under 
his feet,”  said Lockridge, who 
stunned Moon with a right to the 
head one minute into the eighth 
round.

" I  left out only the kitchen sink — 
I ’m really surprised they didn’t 
stop it a round earlier," added 
Lockridge, of Maple Shade, N.J. "I  
learned after five or six rounds 
that he was going to be there 
awhile. I felt I 75ut-pointed him 
each and every round."

Moon, 21-2-1, got out of the eighth 
but spent the last 2‘/i minutes of the 
ninth against the ropes and never 
mounted anothere attack the rest 
of the bout.

A crowd of 2,500 in Sullivan

Darwin and Odell Jones combined 
on a seven-hitter and Larry 
Parrish hit a two-run homer to lead 
the Rangers. Darwin, 5-3, left after 
seven innings with a stiff right 
elbow. Minnesota starter Mike 
Smithson, 7-7, was the loser. Tom 
Brunansky hit a solo homer for the 
Twins.

Angels 3, White Sox 2
At Anaheim, Calif., Doug DeCin- 

ces’ broken-bat single with the 
bases loaded and one out in the 10th 
drove in Rob Wilfong with the 
winning run to lift California. 
DeCinces’s hit came off Salome 
Barojas and made a loser of A1 
Jones, 0-1, while Doug Corbett, 2-0, 
won in relief. Angels starter Mike 
Witt struck out 13, a league high 
this year.

Mariners 3, Royals 2
At Seattle, Larry Milbourne’s 

two-out single scored pinch runner 
Darnell Coles from second base in 
the 10th inning to lift the Mariners. 
Mike Moore, 3-4, went the distance 
for the triumph. Milbourne had 
tied it 2-2 in the sixth with his first 
homer of the year.

Indians 11, A ’s 5
At Oakland, Calif., Julio Franco 

and Pat Tabler hit two- run homers 
in the first inning to spark 
Cleveland in a fight-marred game. 
Three Oakland players and A ’s 
manager Jackie Moore were 
ejected as the result of brawls 
which broke out after beanball 
incidents in the sixth and seventh 
innings.

UPI photo

Home plate umpire Jerry Neudecker (left) has a hold of 
Toronto's Dave Collins (center) as he engages in a 
shouting match with Tiger catcher Lance Parrish during 
fourth inning action Tuesday. Collins attempted to go to 
the mound after being hit by a pitch by Sid Monge.

NL roundup

Exiled Steve Howe still 
able to help Dodger mates

By Fred M cMane 
UPI Sports W riter

Although Steve Howe won’t be 
able to pitch for the Lo^ Angeles 
Dodgers the rest of this year, he 
has made an important contribu
tion to the club with ^ m e  keen 
observation.

Howe, currently in drug rehabili
tation and sitting out the rest of the 
1984 campaign, watches the 
Dodgers closely on television and 
recently detected a flaw in the 
batting stance of slugger‘ Pedro 
Guerrero, who was mired in the 
worst slump of his career.

Howe telephoned Guerrero and 
told him what he had noticed. 
Almost immediately, Guerrero 
began to hit like his former self. 
The Dodgers third baseman had 
his biggest game of the season 
Tuesday night, collecting five hits, 
including an eighth-inning game-1 
winning homer, to spark an 8-7] 
triumph over the San Francisq 
Giants.

“ It ’s about time I started hiL_ 
ting,”  said Guerrero, who has 
raised his average from .200 to .268 
in one week. "A  lot of people have 
been behind me. Fans have written 
me notes and I appreciate all the 
support I got. I felt I just couldn’t 
let them down anymore.

"The big thing in turning it 
around was a call I got from Steve 
Howe. He told me I was standing 
too far from the plate. He said I 
used to be closer and that’s where I 
should be. I tried it and I began 
hitting.”

Astros 7, Reds 0
At Houston, Joe Niekro pitched a 

three-hitter and Bill Doran, Jose 
Cruz and Jerry Mumphrey led a 
13-hit attack that paced the Astros. 

Cubs 11, Expos 4 
At Chicago, Jody Davis belted 

two homers and Mel Hall and Gary 
Matthews had one each to lead the 
Cubs, Dennis Eckersley, 1-2, 
nicked up his first NL victory. 

Cardinals 7, Phillies 2 
At Philadelphia. George Hen

drick drove in three runs with a 
single and a homer and rookie

Ricky Horton and Neil Allen 
combined on a four-hitter to lift the 
Cardinals.

Pirates 6, Mets 3 
At New York, Milt May's bases- 

loaded, two-run single keyed a 
four-run first inning that gave the 
Pirates their victory.

Padres 7, Braves 6 
At San Diego, Graig Nettles 

singled home Alan Wiggins trom 
second base with the winning run 
in the 12th inning to give the Padres 
their seventh straight victory.

MB’s, Marco Polo 
battle to 3-3 deadlock

EAST HARTFORD -  Moriarly 
Brothers and Marco Polo battled to 
a 3-3 tie in a Greater Hartford 
Twilight League match-up Tues- 
da/Tiight at East Hartford High.

The Gas Housers, still unde
feated with a 2-0-1 record, had to 
rally to knot the score in three 
different innings, including the 
final seventh frame. The game was 
then called because of darkness. It 
will not be resumed or replayed, 
and under league rules, each team 
is awarded one point towards the 
standings.

MB starter Ken Hill spotted 
Marco Polo a second-inning run 
but Moriarty's tied it upon an RBI 
single by Steve Chotiner in the-top 
of the fifth. Hill gave way to 
reliever Brian Labbe in the bottom

of the stanza when Marco Polo 
retook the lead, 2-1. Sean Risley got 
the Gas Housers even when he 
walked with the bases loaded in the 
sixth but the home team answered 
in its half of the frame to go ahead 
for the third time, 3-2. Ray Gliha 
knotted the contest once and for all 
with a run-scoring single in the 
.seventh, knocking in Risley.

Gliha rapped two hits for Moriar- 
ty ’s while Tom Landry and Jim 
Mulholland had twoapiece for 1-0-3 
Marco Polo.

The Gas Housers’ next tilt is 
Thursday night at Moriarty Field 
at 7; 30 against defending cham
pion Society for Savings. 
M o ria rty 's  000 011 1 3-5-0
M arco Polo 010 011 0 3-5-2

.r-

Arena booed loudly when the fight, 
which had been scheduled for 15 
rounds, was stopped.

" I t ’s about time,”  Lou Duva, 
Lockridge’s manager, yelled to 
referee Ernesto Mangana afterthe 
fight was stopped.

"What the heck do those people 
want?”  said Duva. “ I thought the 
referee gave him (Moon) the 
benefit of the doubt. The guy 
became a punching bag out there. ’ ’

Moon left the ring immediately 
after the fight was halted.

Moon’s manager, Ho-Yun Chun, 
said he had "no problem”  with the 
referee’s decision to end the fight, 
adding he was worried about the 
number of punches Moon was 
taking.

Moon, who incredibly did not 
spar in his. week of training in 
Alaska, had been rated a major 
underdog. This was only his second 
fight outside of Korea and he has 
lost both.

United Press International had 
the fight "Scored 100-88 for Lock
ridge when it was stopped.

Hertld photo by Tarquinio

Cheney Tech sports award winners
Cheney Tech held its annual sports 
Awards' banquet at the school last 
Thursday with the five top winners 
named. Those honored, and his award, 
were (l-r) Dan Wright, most dedicated
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Hazy summer days 
call for meals 
with chill appeal
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

It ’s going to be another hot. sticky 
day, the weatherman says. Tempera
tures in the 90s again, with more warm 
weather predicted for the weekend. 
We’re in the middle of a full-fledged 
heatwave — and it’s not even summer 
yet.

Cold soups are usually lighter and 
less filling than the hearty mixtures 
served as winter fare. With the 
exception of chicken, meat is rarely 
used in the preparation of cold soups, 
since any fat that remains on the meat 
will congeal and look unattractive 
when served in a cold broth.

For the same reason, homemade 
broth that is used as a base for cold 
soups should be chilled before using. It 
is easy, then, to skim the surface of all 
hardened fat.

Despite the lack of meat, a pot of cold 
soup can serve nicely as a nutritious 
centerpiece of a summer meal. Protein 
in cold vegetable soups i^ provided with 
meat substitutes such as milk, yogurt, 
or legumes.

Additional protein can be added to 
complete the meal. A side dish of green 
salad, for example, can be topped with 
slices of cheese, ham, chicken or 
hard-cooked egg and served alongside 
the pot of soup.

COLD SOUPS generally can be made 
hours ahead of serving time. In fact, 
many benefit from a few hours chilling 
to blend flavors.

Garnishes for cold soups are all- 
important. Try minced fresh herbs, 
slices of lemon, lime or orange, or 
finely chopped vegetables such as 
cucumber, leek, avocado or tomato. 
Choose the garnish to compliment the 
color of the soup. Croutons add taste 
and texture.

Of course, not all cold soups are in the 
main-dish category. Fruit soups are 
Very popular in Scandinavia. A fruit 
soup can cap a summer cook-out, for 
example. Or a fruit soup and a sweet 
tea bread may be served for brunch or 
an afternoon snack.

Most people are familiar with 
gazpacho, the tomato-based Spanish 
soup. But there are as many versions of 
gazpacho as there are Spaniards. Some 
are made with a clear broth and

chopped tomatoes; others are based on 
a heavier tomato puree and chopped 
vegetables. Fresh herbs are a must.

BUT THERE ARE dozens of other 
cold soups to concoct as well. Try 
Yogurt Soup made yvithyogurt, raisins, 
cucumber and herbs. Or Summer Pea 
Soup made with fresh peas, a head of 
lettuce and seasonings.

A shim'mering Jellied Clam Broth 
looks. as cool as it tastes. Carrot 
Vichyssoise is a pretty variation on the 
more familiar potato-based vichys
soise. An Indian Chicken Soup, pingent 
with curry, is easily made with canned 
chicken soup, fresh apples and sour 
cream.

The following recipe is courtesy of 
Joe Sinnamon, a chef at Cavey’s 
Restaurants on 45 E. O n te r  St. Make 
the soup a day in advance and chill to 
allow flavors to blend.

Cavey’s Gazpacho
2 cucumbers, peeled and diced
2 medium tomatoes
2 green peppers, or
1 green and > red pepper
3 ribs celery
1 medium red onion
1 46-ounce can tomato juice
2 cups water
3 tablespoons olive oil
One-third cup cider vinegar
1 teaspoon Tabasco sauce
IVi teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon minced fresh garlic
2 tahlespooons lemon juice
Salt and pepper to taste
Add 1 teaspoon salt to diced cu

cumbers and set aside. Dice tomatoes, 
peppers, celery and onion and add to 
cucumbers.

Mix remaining ingredients together 
and pour over vegetable mixture. 
Season to taste. Garnish with parsley 
or lemon wedges or float a lemon slice 
on top. Keeps one week in the 
refrigerator.

Yield: about one gallon.
The following recipes come from 

“ Truly Unusual Soups”  by Lu Lock- 
wood (Globe Pequot Press, Inc., $6.95):

Yogurt Soup
Vt cup raisins

3 cups plain yogurt 
Vi  cup light cream 
1 hard-boiled egg, chopped 
1 small cucumber, pieeled, seeded 

and cubed
V4 cup green onions, chopped 
1 tablespoon parsley, chopped 
1 teaspoon fresh dill, chopped 
salt and pepper

Soak raisi.is in cold water for five 
minutes. Place yogurt in a bowl, add 
egg, cream, cucumber, onion, parsley 
and dill. Add raisins and mix carefully. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Chill for two or 
three hours.

Indian Chicken Soup
2 cans cream of chicken soup
1 can milk
2 apples, peeled and cored
W cup sour cream
W teaspoon marjoram
Vi  teaspoon thyme
1 teaspoon curry powder
2 teaspoons lemon juice
Salt and pepper
4 sprigs watercress
Put all ingredients but watercress in 

blender for two minutes. Salt and 
pepper to taste. Garnish with sprigs of 
watercress.

Jellied Clam Broth
3 tablespoons gelatin
Vi cup cold water
4 cups hot clam-tomato soup
4 lime slices
4 teaspoons sour cream

Mix gelatin with cold water and add 
hot tomato-clam juice. Pour into 
rimmed cookie sheet and chill until 
well-set. Cut into cubes and pile into 
wine goblets. Garnish with sour cream 
and slice of lime.

Please turn to page 16

Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Mrs. Wilson's marinade makes a tender tale

H M id  photo by Rlohmond

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Liz Wilson of Parker Street admits she and her 
husband Edward look a little silly cooking outsMe in 
the winter with hats and gloves on, but nevertheless 
they cook their meat outside most of the time.

“ We have a gas grill. I never fry anything and I 
rarely use my broiler,”  Mrs. Wilson said. She said her 
neighbors are used to seeing them cook out.

For the interview with the Herald she had prepared 
a delicious broccoli casserole and a steak to go with it. 
The casserole is best made with fresh broccoli, but 
frozen can be used. Eggs and a ja r  of creamy cheese 
give it its melt-in-the-mouth texture.

The recipe calls for flour to thicken the sauce. But 
Mrs. Wilson used cornstarch for the one that she took 
bubbling out of the oven because she was giving some 
to a friend who is allergic to wheat.

TO GO WITH the broccoli casserole she was 
marinating a steak to be cooked on the gas grill. Mrs. 
Wilson uses the homemade marinade so she can use 
less expensive cuts of meat. Also to be served was a 
tossed salad with a homemade blue cheese dressing. 

"  “ My youngest son said this is his favorite dressing. 
He loves blue cheese,”  she said.

Besides the marinated‘ steak, Mrs. Wilson has 
another steak recipe that is cooked on the stovetop. 
It ’s browned in a skillet and then simmered in a tasty 
sauce for about one and one-half hours.

Another favorite of the Wilson family is crabmeat 
muffins. “ I  use them mostly as hors d’oeuvres, but 
occasionally we make a meal of them,”  she said. The 
muffins can be made ahead and frozen.

The frozen crabmeat is best to use. " I f  using canned 
it has to be washed and washed,”  Mrs. Wilson said. 
English muffins are used as the base for this recipe.

ALTHOUGH IT  MIGHT be a little bit warm to think 
of spaghetti sauce, Mrs. Wilson has a good one you can 
file away for colder days to come. She said the recipe 
was given to her by an aunt in Pennsylvania who got it 
from her mother in Italy. Cheese is added to the sauce 
SO minutes before it’s done.

Raisin energy cookies and molasses cookies are two 
favorite snacking items for the Wilson family. The 
energy cookies are chocked full of healthy things such 
as wheat flour, wheat germ, oats, and sunflower 
seeds. You can see where they got their name.

The molasses cookies, Mrs. Wilson said, are a soft 
cookie. The Wilsons have two sons, Edward, 11, and 
Eric, 9. They are excellent testers for their mother’s 
good cooking.

Broccoli Casserole
Vi  cup chopped onion 
•  tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
W cup water
t packages frozen chopped broccoli 
1 bounce Jar cheese 
S eggs, w ell beaten 
Vi  cup salttaM crumbs

Saute onion In butter. Stir in flour, add water. 
Cook on low until thick and begins to boil. Blend in 
cheese. Combine sauce and broccoli. Add eggs and 
mix gently. Bake in a IVi-quart casserole. Top with 
crurotw. Bake at 325 degrees for 35 minutes.

Pepper Steak
IVi pound round steak 
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 can tomato soup 
One-third cup water 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
■A cup pepper strips

Brown the steak in a skillet in the 2 tablespoons of 
shortening. Pour off the fat. Stir in the soup, water, 
lemon juice and cover and simmer on low for 90- 
minutes.

Crabmeat Muffins
6 split English muffins, quartered
1 package frozen crabmeat, drained and shredded 
Vi pound butter, softened
2 tablespoons mayonnaise ‘
■A teaspoon garlic powder
■A teaspoon seasoned salt 
1 bounce jar old English Cheddar cheese 
Blend all ingredients together and chill for one-half 

hour. Spread on quartered English muffins and broil 
for 5 to 8 minutes. Sprinkle with paprika before 
serving. Can be prepared ahead, frozen, defrosted 
and popped into broiler.

Spaghetti Sau^e
1 29-ounce can tomatoes 
3 6-ounce cans tomato paste 
2>A cups water
1 onion, minced
2 cloves garlic
2 tablespoons bacon fat 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
(A teaspoon salt 
(A teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon sugar
(A teaspoon Italian seasoning d
1 bay leaf *
Vi cup grated cheese
In large stainless steel pot, add all tomatoes, tomato 

paste, water and bring to a full boil. Turn down the 
heat and boil for 10 minutes, stirring frequently.

In a skillet, add bacon fat and saute onion and garlic 
and add to tomato mixture, with remaining 
ingredients, except cheese. Turn heat down to a slow 
simmer for 90 minutes to two hours, stirring 
frequently. Thirty minutes before done, add grated 
cheese.

Raisin Energy Cookies
1 cup raisins
1 cup dried apricots (optional)
VA cup non-fat dry milk 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 

teaspoon salt 
>A teaspoon baking soda 
V4 cup whole wheat flour 
One-third cup wheat germ 
VA cup margarine 
VA cup peannt butter 
1  cup firmly packed brown sugar

Please turn to page 16
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Calling all cheesecake lovers: here’s a tasty trio
Cheesecake lovers are a special breed of people. 

Their eyes light up and then become slightly glazed at 
the sight of their favorite cheesecake. Real 
cheesecake fanatics have been known to drive 
hundreds of miles just for a small slice of this 
delicacy.

A discussion of the proper topping for cheesecake 
can become a heated argument. Strawberry, 
blueberry, pineapple, or cherry; each type has 
legions of defenders who stoutly maintain their 
favorite is the only decent topping.

There are also those whom we may call “purists." 
They reject any type of topping, roundly criticizing 
the desecration of the delicate flavor of their favorite 
cheesecake with any topping at all. These purists, who 
may even refer to themselves as "cheesecake 
nudists" are not limited to people in warmer climate 
areas who choose only sunny days for indulgence.

Far be it from us to enter into this weighty battle. So 
we offer you three cheesecake variations to try. All 
have been developed for the microwave, and each has 
its own highly caloric merits.

Because cheesecake contains a high proportion of 
cream cheese and eggs, it is recommended that power 
level be reduced to 70 percent (medium-high).

If your microwave does not have adjustable power 
levels, do not attempt to make cheesecake. The edges 
will be dried and hardened by the time the center is 
cooked when full power is used, and the overall quality 
will be less than satisfactory.

M a rg e ’s
M ic ro w a v e

K itc h e n
Marge Churchill

Microwave Cheesecake

Crust
>/t cup butter
2 cups graham cracker crumbs 
Vt cup sugar
>/t teaspoon cinnamon

Filling;
3 packages (8 ounces each) of cream cheese 
5 eggs
i/t teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup sugar

Glaze;

\
I pint sour cream
1/3 cup sugar
V/t teaspoons vanilla

Topping;
1 can cherry pie filling, or your favorite flavor

In a 2-quart rectangular baking dish, melt the butter 
at 70 percent poVer for I'A minutes. Blend in graham 
cracker crumbs, sugar and cinnamon. Mix well and 
press against the bottom and sides of the dish to form a 
crust. Cook on high for V/i minutes.

In a large glass mixing bowl, soften the cream 
cheese on 70 percent power (medium-high) (or l'/4 
minutes. Mix in sugar, vanilla and eggs. Pour over 
crust. Cook at 80 percent power (medium-high) for 24 
to 30 minutes, or until knife inserted near the center 
comes out clean.

In a small bowl, combine the sour cream, sugar and 
vanilla. Pour over hot cheesecake and cook on high for 
2 minutes, or until the outer edges are set. Chill until 
firm. Top with cherry filling, or filling of your choice. 
Serves 18.

Chocolate Amaretto Cheesecake
'/< cup butter
l'/4 cups vanilla wafer cookie crumbs
2 tablespoons Amaretto liqueur
8 ounces semi-sweet baking chocolate

E x-b u sb o y is top chef at Baham as club
By Jo h n  D eM ers  
United Press International

NASSAU, Bahamas — Out of school'and out of work 
at age 17, George Fowler passed up the construction 
jobs that claimed so many of his island buddies to 
work as a busboy in a Freeport restaurant.

The first thing he learned was he hated being a 
busboy. The work was grueling, the pay was terrible 
and most of his coworkers, he said, were corrupt.

He also learned he loved working in restaurants.
Thirteen years later, after sweaty stints in nearly a 

dozen kitchens, study in Switzerland and several 
international cooking awards, Fowler emerged as an 
executive chef at the Cable Beach Casino. The casino 
is part of a $100 million resort built by the Bahamian 
government to compete with private gambling 
palaces on Paradise Island.

More often than not. Fowler is busy whipping up 
classy Italian dishes in the casino's Sole Mare 
restaurant.

HE ALSO TRIES hard to find a place on the menu 
for food he knew as a boy on Andros, the la.rgeM of the 
Bahamas' 700 islands. ^

"It's just the way the old people used to cook," he 
says, dismissing attempts to link his best work to 
continental traditionsr"! don't think it derived from 
any particular country. It's something they just 
created.

"Because life was so hard in days gone by, it made 
people really get adventurous."

In the few remaining cafes off Nassau's main 
streets and in inns on lightly populated out-islands, 
dining remains an adventure for most Americans and 
Europeans.

Fowler speaks enthusiastically of "boiled fish" — a 
clear soup built around the day's catch and of conch 
stew and desserts called guava duff and coconut 
jimmy.

Still, tastes are changing across the islands, and the 
islands are changing with them.

Local fish and shellfish are becoming too expensive 
to compete with canned goods from the place Fowler 
calls "stateside."

AND GROWING NUMBERS of sun-seekers de
mand more at mealtime than a mound of (ish on rice 
studded with pigeon peas.

"The cooking here is more American than ever — 
and so fast," he sa.vs "The old people had more 
patience. They cooked just about everything a day 
ahead, which was important to the flavoring."

"If I were to do only Bahamian cooking, it would be 
much different from the way it is now. I'm a person

who believes that if you have talent, let it show."
For his biggest success — stir-fried, minced lobster 

— and for his chicken, pork and beef dishes, he leans 
heavily on spices loved by his fellow islanders. Black 
pepper and thyme turn up almost everywhere, 
sometimes with peppercorns for added zing and 
tomato sauce for added color.

"Bahamians love their food very spicy," he sais. 
“They make those things so you want to drink a lot.”

Dish is tike a Chinese stir-fry
NASSAU. Bahamas (UPl) -  George Fowler's 

Bahamas specially, minced lobster, is a bit like a 
Chinese stir-fry, although the Cable Beach Casino 
chef cooks the shellfish and chopped vegetables in 
a huge, time-worn skillet instead of a wok.

Fowler says cooks unable to find the spiny 
lobster called he uses may substitute meat from 
other types of lobster or even crayfish.
Minced Lobster

2 pounds lobster or crayfish 
■A cUp vegetable oil 
4 slices baron, diced 
1 large stalk celery, chopped 
1 medium bell pepper, stemmed, seeded and 

chopped
1 medium onion, peeled and chopped 
'A cup tomato paste
>A cup peeled, seeded and chopped raw tomato 
Vi teaspoon dried ieaf thyme 
Vt teaspoon ground black pepper
1 small hot pepper, finely chopped 
Salt to taste*
2 tablespoons water
Boil shellfish about 15 minutes. Cool, shell and 

shred meal by hand.
Heat oil in skillet, add diced bacon and cook 

over low heat until fat is rendered and bacon 
begins to brown. Add celery, bell pepper, onion 
and tomato paste. Cook 4 to 5 minutes over

medium heat.
Add chopped tomato and shellfish meat. Cook 4 

to 5 more minutes. Add thyme, black pepper, hot 
pepper, salt and the water.

Simmer about 3 minutes to reduce liquid. Serve 
with white rice and tomato concassee (recipe 
follows).

White Rice with 
Tomato Concassee

3 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided
1 medium onion, peeled and chopped
1 cup rice
Boiling water
V'4 teaspoon salt
2 medium tomatoes, peeled, seeded and diced
Melt 2 tablespoons of butter or margarine in 

3-quart saucepan over medium heat. Saute onion 
30 seconds, add rice and cook, stirring, 30 seconds 
more._ Add boiling water, using amount called for 
on package label, and salt. Cover and cook 15-20 
minutes, or until water is absorbed and "clam 
holes" appear on surface of rice.

Heat remaining tablespoon of butter in small 
skillet and saute tomatoes about 10 seconds —just 
long enough to heat but not cook. Stir into riceand 
serve at once. Makes 4 servings.

3 tablespoons milk
2 packages (8 ounces) cream cheese
3 eggs
1 1/3 cup sugar 
1 cup sour cream 
•A teaspo{on cinnamon
(A teaspoonklmondextract  ̂ .
Place butter In a 9-inch round high-sided layer-cake 

pan that is microwave safe. Microwave on 70 perMnt 
power (medium-high) for 45 seconds, or until melted. 
Stir in cookie crumbs and pat mixture on the DMtom 
only. Microwave on high for 2 minutes. Spnnlue 
Amaretto liqueur over the crust. Set aside.

Unwrap sQuares of chocolate and place in a large 
glass mixing bowl along with milk. Microwave on M 
percent power (medium) for 4 minutes; stir. Add 
cream cheese and microwave on 50 percent power 
(medium) for 4 minutes, or until cheese is softened. 
Place bowl on mixer stand and beat mixture on 
medium-high. Add eggs, then sugar. Beat well. Add 
sour cream, cinnamon and extract; blend. Pour Into 
crust.

Microwave on 70 percent power (medium-high) 13 
to 15 minutes, rotating once mid-way through, (^nter 
should jiggle slightly when set. Cheesecake will firm 
considerably after refrigerating. Chill for two hours 
or more before serving.

Topping: Serve topped with whipped cream, 
flavored with 2 tablespoons of Amaretto liqueur. 
Garnish with sliced toasted almonds.

English Cheesecake Cups
6 vanilla wafer cookies 
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese 
1/3 cup brown sugar, packed 
1 egg
Vt teaspoon vanilla extract 

' 1/3 cup sour cream 
6 fresh, ripe strawberries 
6 cupcake liner papers
Place a cupcake liner paper in each of 8 (6-ounce) 

custard cups. Place a vanilla wafer in each paper 
bake cup: set aside.

Unwrap cream cheese and place in a l ‘A-quart 
bowl. Microwave on 10 percent power (low) forl>Ato2 
minutes, or until softened. Add brown sugar, egg and 
vanilla. Beat with electric mixer on high speed until 
smooth. Pour into paper bake cups. Arrange in a 
circle in microwave. Microwave on 30 percent power 
(medium-low) for 7 minutes. Rearrange cups once. 
Remove any cheesecake cups that are set in the 
center, or those in which a knife inserted off-center 
comes out clean. Microwave remaining cheesecake 
for 1 more minute, or until done.

Cool on a wire rack for 1 hotfr. Refrigerate. Serve 
topped with a dollop of sour cream and a fresh 
strawberry. Sprinkle with a bit of additional brown 
sugar. Yields: 6 servings.

Editor’s note: Marge Churchill Is a home economist 
who is a Manchester resident. She teaches microwave 
cooking classes. If you have any questions regarding 
microwave cooking, you may send them to: 
Microwave, Box 591, Manchester Herald, Manches
ter, CT 06040.

Here’s where to write
Here's where to write for advice from the 

.syndicated advice columnists featured in the 
Manchester Herald:

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

• Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, Ph.D., P.O. 
Box 475, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

Marinade makes tender tale
Continued from page 15 

1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 tablespoons liquid milk
One-third cup unsalted sunflower seeds
1 cup oats, uncooked
Chop or cut the raisins and apricots coarsley: set 

aside Mix and sift the dry milk, baking powder, salt 
and baking soda. Stir in the whole wheat flour, and 
wheat germ.

Cream the margarine and peanut butter. Then add 
the brown sugar and beat in the egg. Add vanilla. 
Alternately add flour mixture and milk. Stir in 
sunflower seeds and oats. Drop by teaspoonfuls on 
cookie sheet and flatten slightly. Bake at 375 degrees 
(or eight to 10 minutes.

Molasses Cookies
2 cups plus 2 tablespoons (lour
1 egg
'A cup sugar 
Vi cup shortening

C o ld  soups
Continued from page IS

Carrot Vichyssoise
3 potatoes, sliced 
6 carrots, sliced
2 leeks, sliced
5 cups chicken broth
1 teaspoons sugar
2 cups cream 
salt and pepper
Vi cup finely cut carrot strips

Cook potatoes, carrots and leeks in chicken broth 
until vegetables are tender. Put vegetables and broth 
in blender, and blend thoroughly. Add sugar and 
cream. Salt and pepper to taste and chill overnight. 
Garnish with carrot strips.

Summer Pea Soup
*A pound shelled peas
1 medium potato, peeled and diced
1 medium onion
1 head of lettuce, cut up
2Vt cups chicken broth
I cup heavy cream
Juice of 'A lemon
Salt and pepper

Place peas, onion, lettuce, potato and half the 
chicken broth in a saucepan and bring to a boil. Cover 
and simmer 15 minutes. Transfer to an electric 
blender and blend until vegetables are pureed. Return 
to saucepan: add balance of chicken broth, cream and 
lemon; salt and pepper to taste. Serve well-chilled.

' Vi cup molasses 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon soda 
Vi cup water 
Vi teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Mix all ingredients together and drop by teaspoon- 
(uls on cookie sheet. Bake at 375 degrees for about 12 
minutes.

Blue Cheese Dressing
1 cup mayonnaise
4 ounces blue cheese, crumbled 
3 tablespoons milk
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon finely chopped onion
2 teaspoons sugar
■A teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
■A teaspoon dry mustard 
■A teaspoon salt 
Mix, cover and chiil.
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New England Recipes

Verm onters m aking glazes that are pure and fancy
B y United Press International

A year ago at a San Francisco gourmet food fair, 
Melinda and Bob Blanchard of Norwich, Vt., weren’t 
expecting too much at their little wooden booth he had 
built by hand.

They had a small line of "pure and fancy foods from 
Vermont,” that specialized in mustards, salad 
dressings, glazes, and dessert toppings. What they got 
was overwhelming interest from major chains and 
small specialty store clients.

"The response was incredible," she says. "We 
came back with these orders and came back to our 
kitchen at home and panicked.”

The Blanchards — she's originally from New York 
but he's a real Vermonter — moved out to a small 
building and hired.12 people to help them prepare 
their no-additives no-preservative foods.

Blanchard and Blanchard have been together as 
husband and wife for 12 years and ran retail stores 
that sold gourmet accessories, but wanted to do 
something that coincided with their interest in 
cooking.

"We spurred on by friends to open restaurants but 
we never wanted the lifestyle restaurants bring on.
We have a 10-year-old and we wouldn’t see him.”

They switched from their retail stores to the food 
line because "we were tired of just doing business in 
New England because it is so limiting in potential and 
growth. This would let us use our knowledge about 
food.”

They have just finished their first year with about $1

Indulge this summer \ 
with barbecued ribs

million in sales and production keeps increasing 
monthly.

The Blanchards first filled their refrigerator with 
foods prepared by companies with whom they would 
be competing, and studied marketing while Bob 
prepared the down-home plain and simple blue 
packaging.

"We know we wanted a product without preserva
tives and additives because if you look at most labels, 
it's incredible the garbage that’s in there. ” They did 
their own advertising and marketing at first, but now 
a friend in the business is helping, although Bob has 
been approached by some companies too.

Here are some recipes offered by Melinda 
Blanchard for summer foods using dressings and 
glazes:

Lemon-Pepper Pasta
I pound lingulne or fettucine 
>A cup minced red onion 
1 to 2 bottles lemon-pepper vinaigrette 
1 cup tiny peas 
1 cup green beans, sliced
1 cup mushrooms, sliced
2 this, unsalted butter
2 sweet red peppers, cut into thin strips
3 tomatoes, coarsely chopped
6 scallions, cut into thin slivers 'A Inch long 
■A cup chives 
1 cup pitted, black olives 
■A cup grated parmesan cheese

B y Alleen C laire  
N E A  Food E d ito r

Cleanup after a bar
becue is made easier by 
spraying the grill and 
cooking utensils with a 
no-stick cooking spray.

Such a spray adds little 
or no calories or fat to the 
barbecued foods.

You may want to speed 
up cooking by parboiling 
ribs rather than marinat
ing them overnight. Try 
both and see which fits 
your taste and schedule.

Barbecued Ribs
1 cup prepared chili 

sauce
1/3 cup soy sauce
1/3 cup chicken broth or 

bouillon
3 garlic cloves, minced
3 pounds pork sparerlbs
No-stIck cooking spray
In a shallow dish, com

bine chili sauce, soy 
sauce, chicken broth and 
garlic; add ribs and coat 
well. Cover and refriger-

Menus

Freshly grated black pepper
Cook the pasta until just tender in boiling water. 

Drain thoroughly. In large bowl, toss the pasta with 
the onion and 'A bottle of lemon-pepper vinaigrette. 
Allow to cool to room temperature.

Cook the peas, beans and mushrooms very quickly 
in the butter. Do not overcook! Add all ingredients 
except cheese and dressing to pasta and toss. Then 
toss with enough lemon-vinaigrette to coat tho
roughly. Top with grated cheese and pepper. Serve at 
room temperature. Serves 6.

Tarragon Chicken

ate for several hours or 
overnight, turning ribs 
occasionally. Remove 
ribs from marinade, re
serving the liquid. Spray 
barbecue grill and uten
sils with no-stick cooking 
spray according to direc
tions. Place ribs on grill 
and cook over medium- 
hot coals, about 6 to 8 
inches from heat until ribs 
are browned and tender, 
about I hour, turning and 
brushing occasionally 
with m arinade. This 
kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 servings.

Quick BBQ method: 
Place ribs in enough wa
ter to cover in a Dutch 
oven. Heat to boiling over 
high heat, then reduce 
heat to low; cover and 
simmer 30 minutes. Com
bine ingredients for mari
nade. Spray barbecue 
grill and utensils with 
cooking spray. Place ribs 
on grill as above and cook 
about 30 to 40 minutes, 
turning and basting occa
sionally with marinade.

3 boneless chicken breasts, split Into six halves 
3 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon chopped shallot 
■A cup dry white wine
1 cup chicken broth
2 egg yolks, lightly beaten 
Vi cup sour cream
1 tablespoon tarragon mustard 
Sprinkle chicken with salt and pepper. Melt 2 

tablespoons butter in large skillet and brown chicken 
on both sides. Remove chicken. Melt 1 tablespoon 
butter and cook shallots until soft. Add wine, stirring, 
and simmer until most of the wine evaporates.

Add broth and chicken. Cover and simmer about 30 
minutes. Remove chicken. Whisk yolks into sauce 
(over very low heat) and cook until slightly thickened. 
Stir in sour cream and mustard. Pour sauce over 
chicken. Serves 4-5.

Hot and Pudgy 
Mocha Mountain Miracle

1 cup unsalted butler
4 ounces Yinsweetened chocolate
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
1 cup (lour
1 quart coffee ice cream
1 jar mocha mountain fudge (warmed slightly)
Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees. Combine butter and 

chocolate in saucepan. Melt over low heat. Stir in 
sugar. Beat in eggs, one at a time'. Stir in flour. Pour 
into a well-grcased 9-inch by 12-inch pan. Bake 20-25 
minutes.

Cut into squares and serve warm topped with ice 
cream and mocha mountain fudge.

Manchester Sheltered Workshop Bakery
57 Hollister Street (Bentley School)

Open for Sales to the Publich 
W ED., TH U R S . and FRI.

9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

10% Discount -,Sr. Citizens 
For Further Information - Call 646-5718

Senior Citizen
The following lunches will be served at Mayfair 

Gardens and Westhill Gardens the week of June 18 
through 22, to Manchester residents who are 60 or 
older:

Monday: Veal patty with mushroom gravy, 
buttered corn, Brussels sprouts, wheat bread, fresh 
fruit.

Tuesday: Tomato juice cocktail, shepherd's pie, 
seasoned spinach, rye bread, chilled pineapple and 
mandarin oranges.

Wednesday; Breaded fish, mixed vegetables, nutty 
stuffing, wheat bread, peach shortcake with whipped 
topping.

Thursday: Pineapple juice, curried turkey, 
steamed rice, peas, chocolate-coconut pudding.

Friday: Chicken cutlet Italiano. spaghetti with 
sauce and grated cheese, green beans with 
mushrooms, Italian bread, cinnamon applesauce.

Meals on Wheels
The following-meals will be served to Meals on 

Wheels clients the week of June 18 through 22. The hot 
noon meal is listed first and the cold supper, second. 
The right is reserved to change menus according to 
the best interest of clients:

Monday: Baked meatloaf, whipped potato, broc
coli, tossed salad, piq; Ham salad sandwich, fresh 
grapes, milk.

Tuesday: Boneless pork loin, baked potato, wax 
beans, tossed salad, cake: Tuna salad sandwich, 
pears, milk.

Wednesday: Baked chicken, mashed potato, 
spinach, pudding; Sliced turkey sandwich, fresh 
apple, milk.

Thursday: American chop suey, broccoli and 
cauliflower, tossed salad, peaches: Chicken salad 
sandwich, applesauce, milk.

Friday: fbeese ravioli, carrots and peas, tossed 
salad, cake; Egg salad sandwich, sliced pineapple, 
milk. ‘

Manchester schools

The following lunch will be served in Manchester 
public schools the week of June 18. Lunch will be 
served Monday only. Schools close Tuesday after a 
half-day, for the summer vacation:

Monday: Hot dog on a roll, potato sticks, buttered 
vegetable, chilled fruit, milk.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served at Nathan 

Hale, Coventry Grammar and Robertson schools, the 
week of June 18 through 22. Schools will close early 
Wednesday for the summer vacation:

Monday: Bag lunch.
Tuesday: Cook's choice.
Wednesday: Milk only.

Andover Elementary
The following lunches will be served the week of 

June 18 through 22 at Andover Elementary School. 
The following Monday, June 25, will be the final day of 
school. Students should bring their own lunch 

Monday: Hamburg on roll, french fries, carrots, 
“mud packs and snow."

Tuesday: Cook's choice, mashed potatoes, com, ice 
cream, bread.

Wednesday: Soup, grilled cheese, french fries, cole 
slaw, fruit.

Thursday: Grinders, chips, carrot sticks, apple.

(
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Father’s Day|i25 
Sale O P  S K R V I N O  ( 

A M K R I C A

DOUBLE
COUPONS

Fresh
Ground Beef

3-LB. PKG. OR MORE

‘'Great On 
lb A Grill "

FRESH WHOLE FRYERS 2'A TO 3 LBS. OR 
BOX-O-CHICKEN MIXED FRYER PARTS

Fresh
Chickens

London Broil 
Steaks

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER199
"Great On

lb. AGriir

BEEF niB BONELESS'HALVES 4.19 LB.

Whole Beef 9<oi3it»
Rih Eyes "S'c“lr" ib *-
BEEF RIB-FORMERLY DELMONICO-BONELESS

Rlh Eye A
Steaks ' Aonir" ib H
A&P1-LB. PKG 1.79

Ann Page 1
Sliced E ĉon
BEEF 1-iB PKG I 39 ' GREAT ON A CRIll

A&P Meat Franks

Mb
pkQ

J99 Fresh
1 7 m  Great OnFryers AGntr- 6 9 ^

|9 9
FRESH

Whole Perdue 
Chickens . 6 9 '

169
SPECIAL CUT OR MAPLE CURED

Colonial 1 7 9
L Sliced Bacon Mb ■

pkg A

Hb 1 29
pkg 1

BEEF 1 LB PKG 1 49 CRE At ON A GRILL E U Q

Kahn’s .lumbo Meal Franks i-'S 1

FRESH FRYERS-BREAST QUARTERS WfWINGS 79* LB

Chicken Leg " r r  ^ Q C  
Quarters ib \ j y
LESSER QUANTITIES 89‘ LB

Fresh ■Gr«,on̂ OC
Chicken Legs *
QUICK FROZEN-GOOD n WHOLESOME

Weaver Fried ^^19 
Chicken V9

79'
3 ’

h o t  o r  s w e e t

Fresh Italian Sausaue 1 6 9

FRESH PLUME DE VEAU ( RIB CHOPS 2 89 LB )

Veai Shoulder 1 9 9
Blade Chops ib
PORK LOIN-- GREAT ON A GRILL '

Assorted 
Pork Chops
WITH BACON AND CHEDDAR CHEESE

Oscar Mayer 1 9 9
Cheese Hot Dogs

2W

Equal Amount* ot 
C*ni«< Cut B<ad« 

End A Sitloin 
End Chop* ■

I

r
J 5 9

r
FRESH COO OR SCROO F lU E T  7 39 LB

Fresh Fktrida S^alktps
AVAILABLE WED -S A T  IN SELF SERVICE DEPARTMENT

A&P
Orange Juice

100% CONCENTRATED

Z3991
CHEESE. PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE OR COMBO

Jeno’s Extra 
Toppings Pizza pkg

J 5 9

Minute Maid^ 7 0 ^
Lemonade ^  cans m

WHITE OR PINK

Sweet
Honeydews

LUSCIOUS SUMMER TREAT

991
xWE FARA#

to r  rre sdn e ss A  Savings

Southern
Peaches

GOLDEN JUICY RIPE

c
2 ” and up

is; 89^
II«, 1 29
can 1

NON DAIRY

A&P Creamer
100*. PURE

Citrus Hill Oran^e Juice
VEAL PARM CHICKEN TURKEY ORSALISBURY STEAK

Banquet Dinners pkg OV
HEAT AND SERVE q  •>»

Cofe Garlic Bread 'iT 1 ̂
WEDGES. SLICES OR THINS q

Ore Ida Homestvic Potatoes'AT ■

CANTAIOUPE-HONEYOEW -W ATERM ELON CUTS

Extra Fancy 
Melon Trays
IMPORTEO-CAPE GROWN

Granny Smith 
Apples'
JUICY Rf DSANTA ROSA

C alit'ornia Plums
CALIfO HN IASW lEI

Larne Neelarines
LARGE JUICY RED

Florida Mannoes

n n c L u n  v#u ■ o

7 9 c

6 9 ^

TENDER GREEN

California
Broccoli bunch '
U S NO 1-JUMBO SPANISH-JUMBO WHITE OR

Jumbo 4 9 ^

89'
Red Onions

89^
9 9 c
9 9 c

u s  NO t-CALIFORNIA RED LONG WHITE OR

Idaho Bakinn Potatoes
CRISP GREEN f M l C

Fresh Cucumbers J  w W
LARGE JUICY RED RIPE

Whole Watermelon

,49'
9^'
. 4 “

Kraft
American Singles

WHITE OR YELLOW

149

Green Price Gr(K:er> .Spt'cials

, Novelties Ice Cream Sale

Welch’s Grape Juice Bar 6C1 1 0 9
pkg 1

Klondike Bars 6 . 1  7 1 9

pkg A i

Hood Fudgsick's 12<I 1 4 9
pkg 1

Ann Page Fudge Bars , K ,  1 2 9
pkg 1

ANN PAGE

Ice Milk Bars .2 < i 1 2 9
pkg I

HOOD

Ice Cream Sandwiches 1 2 . . ,  1 7 9
pkg I

Campbell’s 
Pork & Beans

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

i3=*l
Special K

READY TO EAT CEREAL1149I 12-oz.
*  box

Hood
Orange Juice
SEAL TEST-ALL FLAVORS '

Linht n’ Lively Yogurt 39
REGULAR OR COUNTRY STYLE / X d A r

Hood Cottage C heese 99
H(mmI Fruit Drinks tS,' 99
ALL NATURAL

Breakstone's Sour Cream ' Z  59
Land O’ Lakes Maruarine 89
Shredded Mox/arella I**’
Axelrod Yogurt 2cS*l
FOR BETTER HEALTH

A&P1% 1 4 9
^wfat Milk

3-ib
can

1 lealth & Beauty Aids 
and (ieneral Merchandise

L.C.D. QuartzD.Qu
tal Wi

^ 9 9
atches „ J

JOHNSON & JOHNSON SPF 48 MAXIMAL 4.99 OR

Sundown Sunscreen '^99  
SPF #4 Moderate w'O
JOHNSON i  JOHNSON SPF «15 ULTRA J.99 0H

Sundown Sunscreen ^ 9 9  
SPF #6 Extra *3
P V C  MATHCINGCKAIRS2PORMS q i

Multi Position Lounuer ..o 99

16-02
jar

PLUS DEPOSIT

Stroh’s
Beer
PLUS DEPOSIT

Hcineken Bi-er
24=8”

2 4 '^  \ r

REGULAR OR BUTTER FLAVOR

Crisco 
Shortening
CREAMY OR

Skippy Chunky 
Peanut Butter
READY TO SPREAD-ALL VARIETIES

Duncan Hines Frosting
TENDER

Spruce liny Shrimp
NATURAL

Very fine Appk’ Juice
NATURAL LEMON FLAVOR I SUGAR

Upton Iced Tea Mix
SWEET

Mott’s Apple Sauce
SPICY

Gulden’s Brown Mustard
KOSHER OR POLISH

Vlasic Dill Spears
R06USTOITALIAN CUCUMBER FRENCH lOOOiSLANO

Wishbone Italian Dres.sing
ALL VARIETIES

Coca Cola
or Tab . wi'

2 5 9

F
8̂ 2.
i»r

16'1-01 1291
|4<>

M.., 1 (W
bil 1

64̂ , 499
coni “

3S..r 1 0 9  »•' 1
69 '

24-03 1 0 9
|4> 1

19

97V. CAFFEIN FREE

Sanka Instant /1 39 
Coffee
SINGLE PLY-4(KK:t

Waldorf
Bath Tissue tJ.'
ALL VARIETIES-CAT FOOD

Purina Special Dinners
ALL VARIETIES

Recipe Dog Food
FOR HOT OR COLD BEVERAGES

9-oz. Foam Cups
9-lNCH

While Paper Plates
SINGLE PLY

S«)tt Paper Napkins
CREAM OF CHICKEN OR CREAM OF CFLERY

Campbell’s Soups
REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE It

A&W R(K)I Beer Oopoul

FROM NABISCO

Almost Home Fruit Sticks
ALLJ^LAVORS

Lay’s 
Potato Chips

4=
7 9 c

14-01 $ 1
^  c «n « 1

59*̂
SJ'99 ' 
’Sj' 89 '

310*4«1 $ 1
can* 1  

241. 1 0 9
bll 1

IDOI 1 3 5
pkg I

J 0 9

gal.lug ■

Viva
Paper Towels

69
69

LEMON OR REGULAR-DISHWASHER

Cascade
Detergent 'ta'
N£W80RN9(M:T EITRA a b s o r b  60-CT tO O D lE R IIC T OH rf-acQ

Pampers M ax. Absorb. Diapers 8 "

1

7̂ 2.
bag

Sc'nice Sc-altMid Market
1 T O I '. -L B  AVERAGE SIZE

Fresh Live Lobster
FRESH CALICO BAY

Florida Scallops
FRESH LONG ISLAND

Cherrystone Clams
FRESH CUT

Flounder Fillet
FRESH CUT

Fillet
FRESH CUT

Mackeral Fillet

399

239

,u 8 9 '

299

199
lb I

169
lb I

Italian Bread 
Hot Dog Rolls 
Hamburg Rolls 
Plain Pound C'akv

Wisconsin Cheddar 
Wine Cheddar Loaf 
Nibbkrs (iarlie & Herb 
Imported t rench Brie

ibZ
,b2“’

149
Ib J

,b-V‘1 Bar-B-Oued or LqgkOf B .M U I 

Fried Chicken »
Bar-B-Qued Whuk> Chiekeas 
Bar-B-Qued Spare Ribs

PRICE8 EFFECTIVE JUNE lOTH THRU JUNE 16TH, 1B44 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  L W T  SALES ANO TO  CORRECT TYPOOWAPHICAL ERRORS

Hone> Ham m. 2**
Colonial Cmiked Salami ib I ''
Zotl’s Bavarian Swiss Cheese ib 3” 
Norwestem I'urke.v Ham ib 2””

H O T .V A J t A . i t  t o  W H01.E5AII ObHtTAW . M A U M

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Nlanche:
HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. TO  12:00 P.M.; 

SATURDAY 8:00 A. M. TO  10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. TO  5:00 P.M.

3

J
U
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A dvice

Nosy minister seeks confession
DEAR ABBY: 1 would 

like your opinion of a 
minister who would say to 
a bride, "I have to know if 
you are a virgin or not." 1 
was asked this question 
during a premarital coun
seling session. My fiance 
was present and was as 
shocked as I was.

When I told the minister 
it was a private matter, he 
repiied, "Then 1 will have 
to jump to conclusions." I 
said. “That is your privi
lege," The minister then 
insinuated that I had to 
get married, Abby, we 
announced our engage
ment in August of 1982 and 
set our wedding date at 
that time. The minister 
was aware of this, so he 
had to know that we didn't 
have to get married.

He then said he had to 
know if we were living 
together, because if we 
were, it would reflect 
badly on him and the 
church. My fiance and I

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

are not living together, 
never did, nor do we 
intend to until we are 
married.

Neither my fiance nor I 
is Catholic, and confes
sion to a clergyman is not 
required by our faith. We 
are both over 21. I have 
been very upset since this 
meeting, and I don’t want 
to have this minister 
officiate at our wedding. 
Am I wrong?

BOTHERED
BRIDE

DEAR BRIDE: You are

• \
not wrong. Ask your min
ister’s superior if the 
questions you were asked 
were appropriate in your 
situation. I certainly un
derstand your wanting 
another minister to marry 
you. "Seek and ye shall 
find.”

DEAR ABBY: Can you 
expiain why a 57-year-old 
Christian woman would 
want to spend all her time 
with an 83-year-old Jew
ish widower?

He calls her every day, 
and she takes every op

portunity to go to his 
home. Every time they 
meet, they embrace like 
lovers.

What is the motive? His 
and hers?

PERPLEXED IN 
SUN CITY, ARIZ.

DEAR PERPLEXED:
Maybe she’s looking for a 
father figure. Or he’s 
looking for a daughter 
figure. Or his income 
figures in the millions. I 
can’t figure it out. But 
then, it’s really none of my 
business.

DEAR ABBY: You
said, "There is no way a 
man can demand to be 
called ‘Mister’ without 
coming across as arro
gant, pretentious and self- 
important.”

Wrong! Perhaps you’ve 
.been eating in too madv 
restaurants that require 
the staff to say, "Hi, I’m 
Bruce, I’ll fill your water

glass," and "Hi, I’m 
Nancy. I’ll be your bread
basket girl.” Have you 
ever asked some intelli
gent restau ran t em
ployees how they feel 
about saying that? They 
hate it.

That kind of cheap 
familiarity spills over into 
the rest Of life, demeaning 
everyone who is victimr 
ized by it, usually the 
young and women. Sit in a 
doctor’s office and listen 
to the staff call the pa
tie n ts : ’’Sally , Dr. 
Fletcher will see you now. 
Mr. Jones, Dr. Smith will 
see you now.” If informal
ity is so terrific, what’s 
wrong with, "Sally, Sam 
will see you now?”

Formality is terrific 
stuff. It allows for room to 
become more familiar. 
But when you start out on 
the chummiest plateau, 
there’s nowhere to go.

CONSERVATIVE 
IN DAYTON

Teeth can affect ringing in ears
DEAR DR. LAMB: I’m 

a 54-year-old man. About 
five years ago I developed 
tinnitus in my right ear 

. and it has been with me 
constantly ever since.

I suspected it may have 
a relation to my teeth 
because my right upper 
eye tooth will cause it to 
change pitch when I bite 
on it. I asked my doctor if 
this might be causing my 
tinnitus and he told me to 
ask my dentist. I asked 
and my dentist scoffed at 
this idea. He said it might 
be caused by overbite and 
provided me with a brace 
that did no good.

I’m reluctant to have 
this tooth removed, since I 
only have two pair of teeth 
that meet and this is one of 
them. Is there a way to 
determine if my tinnitus is 
caused by this tooth other 
than pulling it?

DEAR READER:
There are many causes 
for ringing or noises in the

Your H ealth
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

ear; your teeth can be one 
of them. I Just received a 
letter from a dentist com
menting on this. I’m sure 
your dentist knows this 
because of his comment 
about your overbite.

The usuai cause is from 
an abnormal function of 
the hinge joint of your 
jaw, called the temporo
mandibular joint. When 
your teeth don’t fit to
gether properly the joint 
can be affected and result 
in both headaches and 
ringing in the ears.

The usual approach 
when the joint dysfunction

is caused by such a 
problem is to improve the 
occlusion. The teeth are 
realigned and sometimes 
the high spots of certain 
teeth are ground off to 
achieve a balanced clo
sure of all your teeth so 
they strike evenly. Some- 
t i m e s  b r a c e s  a r e  
necessary.

I wouldn’t recommend 
pulling your tooth. Ask 
your dentist about your 
occlusion. If necessary, 
see an orthodontist, who
specializes in such occlu
sion problems.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I’m
a 67-year-old man. Do you 
know why women live 
eight years or so longer 
than men? Is it something 
we men do or shouldn’t be 
doing? Is it something we 
eat?

DEAR READER:
Genes play a role, but I 
don’t think anyone really 
knows the whole story. 
Remember, these are av
erage statistics that are 
based on life expectancy 
at birth. As you get older 
your life expectancy 
changes. A 73-year-old 
man in good health has an 
average life expectancy 
of 10 years. When he 
survives to 83, it changes 
again.

There are medical rea
sons why a man’s life 
expectancy is shorter. 
Men are prone to heart 
attacks at a much earlier 
age than women. Most 
women aren’t likely to 
have a heart attack until

News for Senior Citizens

Trips info now posted at center
Editor’s note: this column is prepared by 

the staff of the Manchester Senior Center. It 
appears in the Herald on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

By Judith Kaiser 
Activities Specialist

Hello everyone. Well, somehow we made 
it through the heat, didn’t we? Hope the 
summer days ahead will be more 
comfortable.

Have you noticed something new and 
much-needed in the center lobby? Thanks 
to the fine design skills and handiwork of 
John Dahm, we now have a handsoqie trip 
schedule board and itinerary information 
rack.

Upcoming programs:
The last three, programs in Gloria Weiss’ 

nutrition series will be as follows:
Friday, June 15 at 10:15 a.m. — “Cooking

for One or Two; Homemade Mixes.”
Monday. June 18 at 10:15 a.m. — "High 

Fiber Diets."
Friday, June 22 at 10:15 a.m. — "Well 

Balanced Meals Without Cooking."
Please plan to attend. Each program is 

highly informative and helpful for better 
health.

Don’t forget, our Father’s Day luncheon 
picnic will be on June 21 at noon. Good food 
will be prepared by the skillful hands of 
Margaret Newman, and there will be music 
and games to round out the special day. All 
new and recent members are urged to join 
us for a pleasant time.

To help keep you cool and fit,. Waddell 
pool is open for free adult swimming 
Mondays through Fridays from 12 noon to 1 
p.m.

Upcoming trips and sign-ups:
Please make a special note that on

Tuesday, June 19 at 9:30 a.m., there will be 
sign-ups for two different day trips: one is 
for the boat ride across the Sound to 
Greenport, Long Island, at a cost of $23. 
This trip is scheduled for July 11. The other 
trip is to Ocean Beach, scheduled for Aug. 
15, and costs $9.

There are still openings for the trip to 
luxurious Samoset Resort Inn at Rockport, 
Maine, set for Aug. 6 to 9. The cost is $293., 
double occupancy. If interested, please 
contact Creative ’Tours at 243-2389. The tour 
will include the following: 3 nights 
accommodations at Samoset; 3 breakfasts 
and 3 dinners (all ala carte), including a 
clam and lobster bake; sightseeing to 
include Mt. Katahdin cruise and Rockport 
Harbor area, Arcadia National Park in Bar 
Harbor, the Ocean Drive, Cadillac Moun
tain and Thunder Hole; all taxes, gratuities 
and baggage handling.

East Catholic bestows honors

3
Honors cerem onies 

were conducted recently 
at East Catholic High 
School for students who 
were inducted into the 
Monsignor Robert W, 
Doyie Chapter of the 
National Honor Society.

Honors E Awards and 
Outstanding Student 
Awa r ds  wer e  ai so 
presented.

Student Eileen Madden 
was master of ceremonies 
and also spoke. Other 
student speakers were 
Mary Siena, John Missel- 
witz and Audrey Nadeau.

The awards were pres
ented by the Rev. William 
Charbonneau, principal of 
the school; Sister Peggy 
Evans and Mr. Stephen 
Cullinan, vice principals. 
Mrs. Joanne C. Curley is 
advisor.

Students receiving spe
cial awards were: Colin 
Buechler, Yale Book 
Award; Kevin Scollan, 
Harvard Book Award; 
Donna Tuttle, Rensselaer 
Medal; Richard Lavey, 
Holy Cross Book Award; 
Brian Bender, Ruth Mill- 
stein, Lynne Trocciola 
and Sharon McDermott, 
Principal’s Award for 
S c h o l a r s h i p  a n d  
Citizenship.

Also, Debra Struthers, 
Bay Path Junior College 
Business Award; Brenda 
Madden, Briarwood Book 
Award; Kathleen Evans, 
Dartmouth Book Award; 
Melissa Domijan, Con
necticut Junior Science 
and Humanities Sympo
sium Book Award; Henry 
Pawlowski, Boys’ State 
Delegate; Tracey McCon-

ville. Girls’ State Dele
gate; and Susan M. 
Byrne, Alternate Girls’ 
State Delegate.

Those included in the 
Honor Society were:
Stnlori

Ronald Adams, Thomas 
Barry, Karen Beniamin, 
Anna Marie Bonville, Mau
reen Carney, Janet Casella, 
Kelly Crauchley, Caralynn 
Del Signore.

James Depersla, Patricia 
Gregory, Brian Harkins, Ca
rolyn Janton, Sharon Kelly, 
Maryann Lemaire, Eileen 
Madden.

Chris Markelon, William 
Masse, Kristin McGuire, 
Sean Meehan, James Meyer, 
D ou g la s  M Ih a k , Jahn  
MIsselwItz.

Susan Moynlhan, Audrey 
Nadeau, Jennie Nelsan, 
Mary Ellen Olson, Steven 
Selfors, Mary Siena, Jackie 
Sipples, Stephen Sledesky.

Juniors
M a rk  B a ile y ,  B r ia n

Bender, David Bolsoneau, 
Colin Buechler, Carole Col- 
llton, Chris Dickinson, Me
lissa Dom llan, Kathleen 
Evans.

John Florentino, Christine 
Goppel, Natalie Grin, Keith 
Judenis, Richard Lavey, 
Sharan McDermott, Ruth 
Mlllsteln.

Poula Mozilcoto, Kevin 
Scollan, Lynne Tracclola, 
W alter T rvm bulak, Kim 
Tully, Terese Turmel, Donna 
Tuttle, Julie Welch.

The following students 
were named for honors 
with distinction:

Seniors
Brian Harkins, Caralyn 

Janton, Sean Meehan.

Juniors
David Balsaneau, Kat

hleen Evans, Sharan McDer
mott, John Price, Kevin Scol
lan, W alter T rvm bu lak, 
Danna Tuttle.

Thoughts
In the spring of each year, we Jews have a 

strange custom. We count the days. 
Literally. Let me explain both how and why.

In Leviticus 23:15-16 we read: "And from 
the day on which you bring the sheaf of 
wave offering — the day after the Sabbath 
— you shall count off seven weeks. They 
must be com(^ete: you must count until the 
day after the seventh week — fifty days; 
then you shall bring an offering of new grain 
to the Lord.”

Obviously, the major application of this 
la w was In that period in our history that the 
Temple stood in Jerusalem, until the year

70, during which time the Israelite farmers 
would bring of their flocks and produce to 
offer sacrifices to the Lord. The genius of 
Pharasaic Judaism Is that the law was 
made meaningful for the Jewish people 
even after the Temple was destroyed and 
the people were in exile, most of them no 
longer farmers.

This verse was interpreted to mean that 
we must count the days from Passover for 
seven full weeks, i.e. until the Feast of 
Weeks (Pentacost) or "Shavuot.” Since the 
counting is Biblically ordained, it is 
considered a formal commandment (mitz-

vah) and so we introduce the counting each 
evening (our days begin at sunset) with the 
benediction "Praised are You, 0  Lord, our 
God, King of the Universe, who has 
sanctioned us by His commandments and 
commanded us to count the Omer (the wave 
offering).’’ We then say “Today is x d^ys, 
which makes y weeks and z days in the 
‘Omer.’’’

Tomorrow I will discuss what meaning 
this can have for us today.

Rabbi Richard Flavin 
Temple Beth Sholom
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after menopause, and us
ually well after that. 
There are more than three 
times as many deaths 
from heart attacks in men 
between the ages of 35 and 
54 as occur in women. Sex 
hormones probably play 
an important factor. But 
diet, smoking and obesity 
are also important. When 
you realize that heart 
attacks weren’t even rec
ognized in living patients 
before this century, you 
realize these are related 
to a change in our 
lifestyle.

Men younger than 55 
also have more than three 
times as many deaths 
from accidents as women 
of the same age.

Men also have about 
three times as many 
deaths from lung cancer 
as women becaus e  
they’ve smoked more ci
garettes longer. However, 
women are gaining in this 
area. Draw your own 
conclusions.

Herald photo by Richmond

How does your garden grow?
Members of the Perennial Planters Garden Club have planted a 
flower garden in Munro Park on East Center Street. Members of 
the committee are Jacqueline Britton, ieft, and Virginia Aniello. 
The third committee member is Donna Maloney, not shown. The 
garden, an annual club project for many years, will feature 
yellow celosia, red NewGuinian Impatiens, red salvia. First Lady 
marigolds, red begonias and white alyssum. It should be at its 
best in mid-July.

B alesano, Jenni fer  
Lynn, daughter of Mi
chael and Virginia LeHe- 
rissier of Cromwell, was 
born May 19 at Meriden- 
Wallingford Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents 
are Walter and Shirley 
LeHerissier of Walling
ford. Her paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Rose Bale
sano of 68 Laurel St. Her 
p a t e r n a l  . g r e a t -  
grandmother isMrs. Julia 
Phillips of Hartford. She 
has a sister, Kristina 
Marie, 2‘/i.

Hoffman, Elizabeth 
Ann, daughter of David 
and Laura Lee Argraves 
Hoffman of 91 Ridge St., 
was born May 17 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Stephan 
and Donna Argraves of 
Windsor Locks. Her pat
ernal grandparents are 
Clyde and Dorothy Hof
fman, New York.

Saimininkas, Carrie 
Elizabeth, daughter of 
John and Mary Guest 
Saimininkas of 18 Pros
pect St., was born May 19 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandfather is Raymond 
E. Guest Sr. of East 
Hartford. Her paternal 
grandparents are Vytas 
and Aldona Saimininkas 
of East Hartford.

Bridge, Laura Marie, 
daughter of Maurice E. 
and Louise B. Gervais 
Bridge of South Windsor, 
was born May 18 at

Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandmother is Marie B. 
Gervais of 47 Seaman 
Circle. Her paternal 
grandparents are Charles 
A. and Clara W. Bridge of 
Latrobe, Pa.

Schad, Colin Matthew, 
son of Charles L. and 
Nancy Deskus Schad of 10 
N. Fairfield St., was born 
May 18 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Deskus of Vero Beach, 
Fla. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Schad of Hartford.

Hennessy, Peter Jer- 
rod, son of John Michael 
and Christine Manassey 
Hennessy of 43 Lilac St., 
was born May 17 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He has two 
brothers, John Joseph, 
3>/i; and Gregory Chris
topher, 2.

Pesclk, Jennifer Lynne,' 
daughter of Michael J. 
and Frances Torcia Pes- 
cik of South Windsor, was 
born May 22 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Pescik of 92 Clinton 
St. Her paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Rachele 
Torcia of Hartford. She 
has a sister, Elaine Mar
garet, 2‘/4.

Schelnberg, Kathryn 
Lynne, daughter of Mark 
E. and Joanne M. Roto 
Scheinberg of 144 S. Main

St., was born May 22 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Dr. and 
Mrs. Dominick F. Roto of 
Woodstock Valley. Her 
paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Scheinberg of West Ba
bylon, N.Y. She has a 
brother,  Christopher 
Paul. 14 months.

Jaworski, Emily Lynn,
daughter of John Walter 
and Sharon McCann Ja
worski of 167 Vernon St., 
was born May 22 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodrow McCann of 
47 Packard St. Her pater
nal grandparents are Wal
ter Jaworski of West 
Haven and the late Linda 
Jaworski. She has six 
brothers, John, 12; Mi
chael,. 8; Bryan, 7; Mat
thew, 5; Mark, 4; and 
Eric, 3.

Walsh, Patrick Tho
mas, son of Kevin A. and, 
Gail A. Hampton Walsh of 
187 Homestead St., was 
born May 22 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandpar
ents are Howard J. Hamp
ton of 276 Bidwell St., and 
the late Jean S. Hampton. 
His paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Walsh of 43 Ridge~ 
St. He has a sister, Carrie 
A., 3. His maternal great
grandmother is Katherine 
Hampton of Manchester.

Cinema
SophomorM

Joel ClizewskI, Kevin Mad
den, Elizabeth Tan.

The following qualified 
for First Honors Awards:

Seniors

Karen Beniamin, Shlelo 
C om pbe ll, L isa  Longo, 
James Meyer, Susan Moynl- 
nan, Mary Siena, Stephen 
Sledesky.

Juniors
B ria n  B ender, C o lin  

Buechler, Michelle Cote, Me
lissa Domllan, Brian Gal- 
lahue, Richard Layey, Keith 
Judenis, Ruth M llls te ln , 
Lynne Trocciola.

Sophomores

Douglas Bussa, Michelle 
’'•■ ••'"•r, Brion Lynch, Eli
zabeth M urphy, G erard 
Murphy, Andrea Ryan, Kyle 
Smith, Jerome Tomko.

Hartford
CInomo City — Sugar Cane 

Alley (PG) 7, 9:15. — Revolt 
ot Job 7:20, 9:35. — Mike's 
Murder (R) 7:35, 9:50.
East Hartford

Eastwood Pub E CInomo— 
Police Academy (R) 7:15, 
9:10.

Poor Richard's Pub E Ci
nema— Police Academy (R) 
7:X,9:30.

Showcase Cinemas — Indi
ana Jones and the Temple ot 
Doom (PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:20, 9:45. — Ghostbusters 
(PG) 1, 3:15,5:20,7:40,10.— 
Once Upon a Time In Amer
ica (R) 1, 4, 7, 9:40. — 
Gremlins (PG) 12, 2:20,4:40, 
7:10,9:30. — Beat Street (PG) 
12, 3:10, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50. — 
Star Trek 111: The Search tor 
Spock (PG) 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 
7:15, 9:40. — The Natural 
(PG) 12:45, 3:45, 7, 9:55. — 
Breakin' (PG) 12:15, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:40, 10.
Manchester

UA Thoafors East — 
Streets ot Fire. IPG) 7:30,

9:30. — Sixteen Candles (PG) 
7:40, 9:30. — Romancing the 
Stone (PG) 7:30, 9:40. 
Mansfield

Trans-Lux College Twin — 
Star Trek 111: The Search tor 
Spock (PG) 7, 9:15. — — 
SIlkwood (R) 7 with Norma 
Roe (PG) 9:15.
Vernon

Clno1E2— Splash (PG) 7, 
9:15. — Police Academy (R) 
7:20, 9:30.
West Horttord

Elm 1 E 2 — Police 
Academy (R) 7:15, 9:30. — 
Splash (PG) 7, 9:30.
. T h e  Movies — Romancing 
the Stone (PG) 12:15, 2:25, 
t i* * ' — Streets otFire (PG) 12, 1:55, 3:50,5:35, 
7:40,9:40. — Sixteen Candles

(PG) 12:30,2:15,4,5:45. 
Wllllmantic

Jlllson Square Cinema — 
Indiana Jones and the Tem
ple ot Doom (PG) 7,9:30. — • 
Beat Street (PG) 7:10,9:20.— • 
Ghostbusters (PG) 7:10,9:20.' 
— Gremlins (PG) 7, 9:30. 
Windsor •

Plaza — Splash (PG) 7:15.'

BUYER MEETS seller In 
the want ads... time after 
time after time! Read and 
use th e  w a n t  ads  
repulariv.

Something Different.. Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Happy Birthday 
John

Only
$6.00

Love
Mary

Call.... 
643-2711

PLAYER PIANOS are In 
demand. If vau have one 
you do not use, why not 
exchange It for cash with 
a want ad.

I T i T i W

pre ten tt

THE BEST LITTIE 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS

"•WtliriU|hllt.ayB,I8
iimp.iR.

MiIIimi lA. Jhm la

NopvfirmiiM
>«n., JiHii 17

Air Conditioned
Hirriit S. kfiMUN Tlmtn'
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A bout Town
Rec sponsors trips

The Manchester Recreation Department will 
sponsor three field trips this summer for children age 
6 to 10. Cost is $3 for each trip. Children will be 
supervised but parents are invited to attend for the 
same price.

Pick-ups will be at the Mahoney Recreation Center 
on Cedar Street and Waddell School on Broad Street 
about 9 a.m. each day. The bus will return at about 
1:30 p.m.

The first trip is July 17 to the Wadsworth Atheneum, 
Travelers Tower and Bushnell Park for a carousel 
ride.

The second trip is Aug. 2 to the West Hartford 
Children’s Museum for a tour and planetarium show. 
Children will also visit Elizabeth Park for a picnic and 
games.

The final trip is Aug. 14 to the Hartford Courant for a 
tour of the newspaper. Afterward, children will visit 
Bushnell Park for a carousel ride and picnic lunch.

Registration must be made at least one week before 
the trip. Children should bring a lunch. A beverage 
will be provided. Call 647-3089.

Check blood pressure
COVENTRY — Community Health Care Services 

will sponsor a blood pressure clinic Tuesday from 1 to 
2 p.m. at Hill’s Pharmacy. Another clinic is 
secheduled July 3 from 1 to 2 p.m. at Coventry 
Pharmacy.

Enter your photos
MYSTIC -  The Mystic Color Lab and the 

Connecticut Department of Economic Development 
will sponsor a color photography competition open to 
amateur and professional photographers nationwide.

Scenic pictures, pictures of recreational activities 
and pictures of special events in Connecticut are 
eligible. Three first prize winners will be awarded 
$500 each. One of the prize-winning photos will be 
chosen as best of the show. That winner will receive a 
weekend for two at a Connecticut inn. There w ill be 100 
honorable mentions.

Entries are due July 31. The photo must be color and 
must have been taken in Connecticut since May 1. 
Photos must be at least 5 by 7 inches and no larger 
than 8 by 12 inches. There is no entry fee.

Send photos to Better Yet Connecticut Photo 
Contest, Department of Economic Development, 210 
Washington St., Hartford, 06106. Each contestant 
must print name, address, phone number, category, 
date and place the photo was taken on the back of the 
photograph.

Entry blanks and information are available from 
the Mystic Color Lab, Mystic, 06355. Entry materials 
is also available at all State of Connecticut tourism 
centers.
Volunteer honored

Helen OstrowsRi, 76, a Senior Companion Program 
volunteer at the Meadows Convalescent Home, is one 
of several volunteers being honored this week in 
Washington, D.C.

Vice president George Bush will be the guest 
speaker at the celebration marking the 10th 
anniversary ot the Senior Companion Program.

Mrs. Ostrowski provides daily attention to five 
adults at Meadows.

Nazarene plans concert
The Chancel Choir of the Church of the Nazarene 

will present a concert Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. at the church.

The choir will perform “ The Love Story," a 
dramatic and musical parable about the legacy of 
Bertha Allen, a woman who inspired others to follow 
Christ. Kathleen Peck will direct.

Soloists are Sandra Swain, Roger Sherman, Walter 
Edwards, Jeanlne Cowles, Richard and Connie 
Carlton and Dale and Sandra Snellenberger.

Helen Dumas will direct the drama and Everett 
Mitchell will assist. Cast members include Greg 
Peck, Sara Dumas, Douglas Harper, Jocilyn 
Erickson, Rebecca Erickson, Lily Poulin, Lew 
Banning, Porter Collins and Karen Adams.

The public is invited. There is no admission. 
Nursery care is provided.

Pinochle scores listed
Following are the scores of the pinochle games 

played June 7 at the Army and Navy Club. Play is open 
to all senior citizens at 9:30 a.m.:

James Forbes 657; Leon Fallot 619; Amelia 
Anastasio 607; Arnold Jensen 605; Hervey Laquerre 
603; Kitty Byrnes 592; Helen Bensche 588; Ernest 
Grasso 588.

Also; Carl Popple 587; Robert Abern 580; Hans 
Bensche 579; Fritz Wilkinson 579; Ann Plourd561; A1 
Gates 558; Carl Lombardo 561.
Films to be shown

Two films on childbirth will be shown Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Church of Christ, 394 Lydall Szt., 
sponsored by FOCIS, the Family-Oriented Childbirth 
Information Society.

“Nan’s Class” follows several couples through their 
preparation for and participation in, their babies’ 
arrival. “Breastfeeding — The Natural. Way,” 
provides information on the benefits of breastfeeding 
and how to prepare the body for it.

There is no admission charge. Anyone interested is 
welcome.
DAR plans picnic

Orford Parish ot Daughters of the American 
Revolution will have its annual picnic and white- 
elephant sale Thursday at the home of Mrs. Elbridge 
Colbath, Silver Street, Coventry, starting at noon.

Members are asked to note the change in location 
and to bring food to share and items for the white 
elephant sale.

Mrs. Robert J. Richmond will be hostess, assisted 
by Mrs. Joseph F. Donahue, Mrs. Robert W. Lappen. 
Mrs. Barry Smith and Mrs. Douglas Jones.

Rec brochure avaiiabie
The Recreation Department’s summer brochure 

will be available at local recreation centers, libraries, 
banks and through the school system, as of Thursday.

Registration for summer leisure time programs 
will start Friday and run through June 29 at the Arts 
Building on Garden Grove Road, Monday through 
Thursday, 10 a.m, to 2 p.m.; and Mahoney Center, 110 
Cedar St., Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Registration can be sent to 41 Center St., and should 
include the necessary information and check. Call 
647-3089 or 647-3166, for more information.

\

IfATCH CABtE NEWS NETWORK
FOR THE COX CABIE

NEWS HEADUNES SWEEPSTAKES
You Can Win Big Prizes 

•Tune In to CNN 
•Look For the Cox Cable 

’’Headline of The Week”
1̂  You May Win:

GRAND PRIZE 25” RCA Color TV
Iweek #1 Canon 35mm Camera 
Week #2 10-Speed Bicycle 

|Week #3 Telephone Answering System

2 Extra Prizes each week R C i l
2 5 "*  COlOB IV  WITH

34 Qt. Thermos Cooler “"““Tiro'™"'
Quik-Cup Instant Hot Beverage Maker

How to win;
1) Watch CNN on Cox Cable Channel 21
2) When you see the special "Headline of the Week"

Send Cox Cable a post card with your:
NAME 
ADDRESS 
Phone #
This Week "Headiine of the Week”
Date you saw it on Cox Cable

3) There will be one "Headline" per week for the weeks of June 10,17 & 
24. Winners to be drawn randomly on July 10, 1984

4) Limit one entry per househoid per week
5) Winners will be notified by mail and listed on Cox Cable Channel 6 
61 Cable subscription is not required - no purchase necessarycox Cox CobleGreater

Hartford

801 Parker St. 
Manchester 

646-6400

Manchester Linn her
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All Prices Cash & Carry Sale Ends Saturday, June 16
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Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Personal Products 

(File No. 11-B)
Clip out this file and keep it with similar 

cash-off coupons —  beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
at-eas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $17.50. 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$35.99.

This offer doesn’t require a refund form;
ORAL-B $I Cash Refund, P.O. Box 4321, Young 

America, MN 55399. Send the entire back panel, 
including the Universal Product Code symbol, 
from one package of Oral-B Adult toothbrushes 
(sizes 60, 40, 35 or 32). plus your name, address 
and ZIP code on a 3-by-5 piece of paper. Expires 
July 31, 1984.

These offers require refund forms:
A TR A  Challenge $1 Refund. Send the required 

refund form and the Universal Product Code 
symbol from the package of Atra 5's, lO’s, !5’s or 
the all metal Atra. Look for the refund form on the 
package. Expires Oct. 31, 1985.

JE R G E N S  $4 Refund. Receive a $1.50 refund 
and $2.50 in coupons good on Jergens Lotion, Aloe 
and Lanolin Lotion or Cream, Lotion-Enriched 
Soap or Clear Complexion Bar. Send the required 
refund form and three proofs of purchase from

the following products: Jergens Lotion —  the 
back label; Jergens Aloe and Lanolin Lotion or 
Cream —  trace the "Aloe & Lanolin” name from 
the front of the bottle and the register tape with 
the purchase price circled; Jergens Lotion- 
Enriched Soap —  the sticker from the bottle; and 
Jergens Clear Complexion Bar —  the Universal 
Product Code number cut from the carton. 
Expires O c t .^ , 1984.

M E TA  International. Receive a $1 refund on 
Meta Henna Creme Conditioner Intensified 
Treatment, plus $5 in coupons. Send the required 
refund form and the complete carton, register 
tape and name and address. Look for the refund 
form on the package. Expires Dec. 31, 1984,

PROM ISE $1 Refund. Send the required refund 
form and the Universal Product Code symbols 
from two packages cf Promise Toothpaste. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

SUM M ER’S E V E , Gift Book Offer. Receive a 
free copy of "Woman’s Body"; a $3.50 value. Send 
the required refund form and the bottom flaps 
with the Universal Product Code symbol from 
any two Summer’s Eve products, plus 75 cents 
postage and handling. Expires Sept. 30, 1984.

U L TR A  B R IT E  $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and the Universal Product Code 
symbols from two cartons of any size of Ultra 
Brite Toothpaste. Expires Sept. 30, 1984.

Here’s a refund form to write for: A $2 refund. 
MiiM Mars 6-pack Refund, P.O. Box 4048, 
Monticello, MN 55365. This offer expires July 31, 
1984. While waiting for the form, save the 
Universal Product Code symbols from 6-pack 
overwrappers of Milky Way, Snickers, 3 
Musketeers, Mars, Twix or M&Ms.

Maine coast resort manager 
hosts all-gourmet weekends
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Supermarket Shopper

Refunder’s perfect summer 
filled with double coupons

Bv Martin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndicate

D EA R  M A R TIN : Eve
ryone remembers a per
fect summer. Mine was 
three years ago when my 
area supermarkets of
fered double coupons. 
They had never done it 
before and haven’t done it 
since —  but that summer 
was bliss.

I fondly recall two 25- 
cent coupons, each good 
on three cans of Hunts 
Tomato Sauce, which, on 
sale at six cans for a $1 
cost me nothing: and a $1 
coupon on Jell-0 which, at 
34 cents a box. brought me 
six boxes for only 4 cents. 
It became an adventure, 
roaming the supermarket

aisles. looking for the 
most profitable ways to 
use my coupons.

But that was in the past. 
I know that somewhere 
out there coupons are 
being doubled, even 
tripled)! My advice to 
coupon clippers who are 
so fortunate is: enjoy it 
while it lasts. —  Ruth 
Migdal, Brooklyn, N.Y.

D EA R  R U TH : I know 
how you feel. The stores in 
my town gave up on 
double coupons a year 
ago. But don’t be blue. 
Just when you’re sure it 
will never happen again, 
you’ll see the first adver
tisement in the newspaper 
-  ’ D O U B L E  C O U 
PONS!" —  and you’ll be 
on your way again to

Try  potato salad 
with sauerkraut
By Alleen Claire 
N E A  Food Editor

It is time once again for

door barbecuing. A hear! 
grill item to add to your 
recipe collection is this 
combination of franks, 
sauerkraut and potatoes.

Prepare this hot potato 
salad in a skillet over 
oharcoal. Cook potatoes 
at home and then at the 
cookout. slice them into 
the skillet and mix with 
the other ingredients. 
Once the coals are hot. 
cooking time is less than
10 minutes.

Hot Kraut-Frank 
and Potato Salad

6 medium-size cooked 
unpared potatoes

2 tablespoons vegetable
011

‘/t cup chopped onion 
6 frankfurters
3 cups drained sauerk

raut

FOR A M ESSAG E OF 
C H R IS T IA N  HOPE AND LOVE CAIDWEET

A M ln l i t r y  o l

OIL
(Pr>c« Sub|*cl lo  Changai

104.9
rnm-lMiLMeWbei C .O A
6 4 9 - 8 8 4 1

Ctnier CongieHtionil Cbuicli 
M in c n a l i r

Steven H w a n g  Piano 
RELOCATION SALE

New Knabe In stock
3 5 %  to 4 0 %  OFF
New Mason & Hamlin, Cable, 
and Sojln also available on 
order

Elm St. Ext.
Manchester

Hours: MON-PHI ie>7 PM. 
•AT. 1»-t PM.

649-0447

ACUPUNCTURE MEDICINE
P A IN  C L IN IC  

for chron ic  pain & Illness 
C E R T IF IE D  M .D . A C U P U N C T U R IS T  

N E L S O N  C H A N G , M .D .
(former Neurosurgeon}

Psychiatry • Neurology

GREATER HTFD. PAIN CLINIC  
701 Cottage Grove Rd., Bldg. “C ” 

Bloomfield, Cl.

Sims. 658-1862 BImfId. 243-39U3

"coupon heaven."
While you’re waiting for 

double coupons to return, 
why not put together your 
own double discounts by 
combining your coupons 
with matching super
market specials. 1 take 
the food section of the 
newspaper and carefully 
go through the super
market advertisements, 
matching up the specials 
with the coupons in my 
file. The coupon and the 
bargain-priced special, 
together, usually save me 
almost half the regular 
price.

D EA R  M A R TIN : I have 
been an avid refunder for 
almost five years. During 
this time, my husband and 
I have used our savings

for things like stereo 
equipment and vacations. 
Recently, we decided to 
use some of our refund 
money to purchase a new 
addition to our family, a 
parrot. As any good re
funder would do, we 
shopped around for the 
best quality bargain par
rot. After searching for 
weeks, we found just the 
right bird.

D EA R  SUSAN: 1 re
ceive lots of mail telling 
me the wonderful things 
people do with their cou
pon and refund, savings, 
but I felt yours was one of 
the most unique. I think 
the next thing you may 
want to do is teach the new 
family addition to say, 
"Polly Wants a Refund! ’’

Bv Nancy G riffin  
United Press In ternationa l

ROCKPORT, Maine —  Several French wines, tons 
of exotic hors d'ouevres, a seven-course dinner and 
more than 50 guests. That's what Marcel Lacasse 
considers a good time that’s in good taste.

To convince the rest of the world, the manager of the 
Samoset Resort hosts "Good Taste’’ weekends 
dedicated to the eating and cooking of gourmet foods 
and the sampling of good wines.

Lacasse says the purpose of the weekend is twofold: 
The pleasure of his customers and the education of his 
staff.

"If he wasn’t in the hotel business, he’d be a movie 
director —  like Cecil B. DeMille,” one guest said of the 
French-Canadian chef turned resort manager.

Lacasse is a man who obviously loves food and 
people —  not necessarily in that order —  and more 
than anything else, enjoys bringing the two together 
under the same roof.

The roof he uses is the one over his sprawling 
Samoset Resort, a 150-room hotel on 230 acres of 
mid-coast Maine oceanfront. Each room has a view of 
the ocean and the blinking lighthouse on the 
breakwater can be seen all night.

The DeMille comparison is apt. Lacasse orches
trates the movements of his young, enthusiastic staff 
with aplomb, charms his guests with friendly, 
heavily-accented conversation and makes certain the 
setting in which the meal is served is as attractive as 
the food itself.

A R E C E N T  "Good Taste” weekend was similar to 
others Lacasse has hosted during the past three years, 
although each has a different theme. This one, 
dedicated to elegance with a lower price tag, started 
on a Friday night with guests sipping several varieties 
of relatively inexpensive French wines.

While the tasters washed down their frogs legs and 
goose liver pate with the vouvray, Gigondas, 
muscadet and four other wines, Boston wine importer 
William Stuart explained how the $6 to $8 a bottle 
vintages compared favorably to better-known and 
more expensive versions from the same French 
regions.

" It ’s exciting to me to discover great wines that 
people can afford," said Stuart. "If you have the 
money, anyone can buy a bottle of Lafitte-Rothschild. 
Where’s the adventure in that?”

Following the Saturday morning breakfast of. 
freshly-squeezed orange juice and freshly-baked 
croissants, the more than four dozen guests adjourned 
to a cooking class.

There, two-time gold medal-winning chef Gerry 
Simon instructed the food-lovers in the preparation of 
continental recipes using fresh ham, pork and turkey 
breast in place of more costly meats such as veal.

S A TU R D A Y  N IG H T D IN N ER , all seven courses of 
it, was served in a ballroom temporarily converted

“If he wasn’t in the hotel 
business, he'd be a ojovie 
director —  like Cecil B. DeMille, 
one guest said of the French- 
Canadian chef turned resort 
manager.

into a tropical garden with rented potted plants and 
complete with a fountain reflecting colored lights.

Lacasse says the weekends don’t make any money 
for the resort but ” we have fun,” and they provide 
staff training for his young employees, mostly drawn 
from nearby communities.

“ They’re learning to purchase, cook, perforni and 
serve with the best,” Lacasse said. “ Then we bring in 
a bunch of people who can appreciate what they’ve 
learned.” _

One couple from Boston has attended every Good 
Taste” weekend since Lacasse began them.

Stuart Fortner and Rona Rothman, self-employed 
dealers in office equipment, say they are amateur 
gourmet cooks who learn from the food preparation 
lessons and experience taste sensations they might 
otherwise be denied.

’’Last year we had wild boar at one weekend. 
Another one this winter was devoted compieteiy to 
game —  pheasant, rabbit, turtie soup —  stuff we can’t 
even get in Boston,” Fortner said.

"Marcel innovates,” he added. ”He even toid us 
where to procure game to cook at home.”

John E . Gaiiagher of Fortiand and his wife, Rosiyn, 
are both state empioyees who run a catering business 
on the side. They’ve been returning to the resort four 
to six times a year since their first "Good Taste” 
weekend.

“ It’s our Fantasy Island,” Gallagher said. ” It’s a 
getaway. We love the food and the people.”

Lacasse said after conversations with other chefs 
and innkeepers at nationai group meetings, he 
beiieves the Samoset is the only resort offering such 
gourmet weekends.

He’s already selecting dates for next winter’s 
adventures in eating, and unless he raises the $307 
price for two, he’ll continue to lose money.

“ It doesn’t even cover the cost of the wine,” Lacasse 
laughed.

Recent college graduates who want news of their 
graduations listed in the Manchester Herald’s College 
Notes column can do so by filling out a form.

The form is available by sending the Herald a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope or by stopping by 
the Herald offices. The address is: College Notes 
form. Box 591, Manchester Herald, Manchester, 
06040.

PLACING AN AD In clas
sified is o very easy, 
simple process. Just dial 
643-2711. We’ll help you 
word your ad for maxi
mum response.

Vi cup sauerkraut liquid
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons chopped 

parsley, optional
boating, camping and out- Peel potatoes and cut 

■ly__>rtto i/i-inch slices. Heat oil 
in large skillet over hot 
coals. Add onion and 
frankfurters. Cook, stir
ring frequently, until 
franks begin to brown. 
Add potatoes and kraut. 
Stir together kraut liquid 
and sugar: pour over 
kraut mixture. Continue 
cooking, turning with 
large spatula once or 
twice until potatoes and 
kraut are heated through, 
about 5 minutes. Garnish 
with parsley, if desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 6 servings.

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you have for sale. It's 
better to run your want 
ad tor several days ... 
canceling It as soon as 
you get results.

mm
Cumberland farms

1%  Nice t l ’ Lite 
LOW FAT

Cumberland farms
Vitamin O ’ 

HOMOGENIZED

$169 $185
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HEAVENLY
HASH

FLAVOR me MONTH!

ICECREAM1
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A ll Flavors

NEWPORT
SODA
L i t e r

'  Cumberland farms'

1% LOW FAT 
CHOCOLATE 
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Oscar Mayer ■SO
Beef Franks ■ PKo. ,
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If Y ou  F o r g o t  I t .. .C u m b e r la n d ’s G ot I t !

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Q  IMMEDIATE OPENINGS A
^  $16,500-$51,000/Year

You can now got a Government job with excellent salary and outstandihg 
benefits: security, pensions, insurance, prestige, and more! More than 
100,000 openings exist nationwide —  all types of jobs —  at all levels of 
Government (Federal, State, County and Local). All U.S. Citizens are 
eligible - and many of the positions don’t even require a test! Skilled and 
unskilled vacancies, professional and highly technical positions, in virtually 
every classification must be filled within the next few months. Those having 
the who, what, where and how knowledge will get the jobs.

4-HOUR W ORKSHOP 
Get A  Government Job in 90 Days 

or Your Tuition is Refunded
YOU WILL LEARN: The secrets of landing a Government job •  what jobs are 
available •  where to apply •  who to contact •  a step-by-step plan which will 
quickly win you the job of your choice •  how to get the edge on other 
competitors •  tactics needed in the interview process •  and much, much 
more!

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE

We are so confident that your attendance at our Workshop will provide the 
skills and knowledge necessary to obtain a Government job quickly, that we 
offer this unprecedented guarantee: WE WILL REFUND YOUR TUITION IN 
FULL IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ONE OR MORE OFFERS OF GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYMENT WITHIN NiflETY DAYS OR IF OFFERS RECEIVED ARE 
UNSATISFACTORY TO YOU!

WORKSHOP TUITION —  $45 (Includes guaranteed 4-hour Workshop, 
Government Employment Application Kit, 100-page Workshop Workbook! 
Directory for Government Employment, The Federal Jobs Digest, and 
Sample Interview Cassette Tape.) Please bring a pad of paper and two No. 2 
pencils with you to the workshop.
Seating is limited; pre-registration by phone is advised. Otherwise, you may 
register by arriving thirty minutes early. Tuition is payable at the door by 
cash, check, money order, MasterCard, VISA or American Express.

CHOOSE 1 OF 4 WORKSHOPS 
FRL, June 15th —  1 pm-5 pm; 6 pm-10 pm 
SAT., June 16th —  9 am-1 pm; 2 pm-6 pm

HOLIDAY INN — HARTFORD  
50 Morgan Street (Exit 32 off I-91, N or S)

For Instant W ORKSHOP RESERVATIONS 
Call Tdday —  H AR TFO RD  241-1275

• k - k - k - k - k i r i r i r - k - k ' k i r i r i r i r - k - k - k - k i r i t i f i r - b

UNABLE TO ATTEND? Order complete workshop on cassette tape. Send $45 for 
the Government Employment Workshop (professionally recorded on 3 
cassettes)—which includes all workshop materials described above. Send order 
(include street address) with payment to; The Achievement Center, Dept 
612-AJ, 40 West Brook Street, Manchester, NH 03101. Charge card orders will 
be shipped within 48 hours by phoning toll-free 1-800-421-5300, Ext. R-57 
(Add $4 for UPS 2-day “ blue label”  service or $9 for J-day Express M a il) Same 
Guarantee Applies! /

Bumper crop of salmon spawns bargains
By Jeanne Lesem  
United Press International

A bumper crop of fresh pink salmon and bargains in 
1-pound cans of salmon were forecast by a consultant 
to the Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute at a news 
conference in New York.

John Janssen of Seattle said 1983’s 127 million 
pounds was the third largest harvest in the history of 
the Alaskan industry.

He said he expects prices for the fresh whole and 
half salmon to average $2.50 to $3 a pound. The pinks 
average 2 to 5 pounds each.

Janssen said the canned salmon bargains would be 
mainly the red, or sockeye, and the pink varieties, 
thanks in part to the 3.6 million cases packed in 1983, 
which represented a 50 percent increase over 1982.

In San Francisco in May, a weather system called 
El Nino was blamed for a poor outlook (orchinook and 
coho salmon fishing this year off California, Oregon 
and Washington. The system causes unusually large, 
warm ocean currents every eight to 10 years and

/

disiiipts the natural food chain by warming the waters 
where the fish feed.

The ill wind from the south had little effect on 
Alaska’s coastal waters in 1983, said an industry 
spokesman. A record harvest of 37 million red, or 
sockeye, salmon were caught in Bristol Bay last year.

Ted Smits, vice president executive director of the 
Facific Seafood Processors Association, said by 
phone from Seattle a conservative estimate of the ’84 
catch would be 20 million to 25 million fish, weighing 3 
to 5 pounds each. Smits said the decrease is due partly 
to the E l Nino effect and partly to efforts to rebuild 
stocks of the fish.

AS FO R  T H E  K IN G  CRAB, Janssen said reports of 
its death have been greatly exaggerated. He said the 
rumor arose because some fishing grounds were 
closed temporarily as the shellfish entered the bottom 
of their traditional cycle last year, yielding a harvest 
one-third lower than in 1982.

“ King crab is abundant ( n o w ) h e  said, “ and snow 
crab is a bargain $3 a pound.”

An April report from the National Marine Fisheries 
Service showed a cold storage inventory of more than 
13 million pounds of Alaska king crab sections 
throughout the United States, representing a 36.9 
percent increase over 1983. Prices have remained 
stable for the past year and a half, according to the 
institute’s executive director, William Hudson.

AT ABOUT the same time, the North Atlantic 
Seafood Association in Cleveland, Ohio, forecast a 
plentiful supply of cod throughout 1984 and said cod 
consumption has risen almost four times in the past 20 
years and almost 20 percent in the past three years 
alone.

A study conducted for the association in January 
1984 showed people have cut their consumpton of fish 
by 14 percent, beef by 20 percent and chicken by 6 
percent in. the past three years.

An earlier association study showed most consu
mers go out to eat fish but would serve it at home more 
often if they were confident of their ability to select 
and prepare it properly.

‘Sim pler is better’
NEW  YO R K (UPl) —  "The simpler I get, the better 

the food is,” chef Richard Sax said at a cooking 
demon.stration at an Alaska Seafood Marketing 
Institute news conference in New York.

Among the recipes he prepared were steamed fish 
Steaks and fillets, a crab and fish stew and deviled 
salmon cakes made with canned salmon.

Steamed Salmon Steaks 
With Gingerroot

3 tablespoons finely shredded scallion greens, about 
t inch long

1 tablespoon coarsely chopped fresh tarragon 
leaves (or Vt teaspoon dried)

IVt to 3 teaspoons of minced fresh ginger
2 salmon steaks or fillets, about 6 ounces each
1 tablespoon rice wine vinegar, or to taste 
Z thin lemon slices
Combine prepared scallions, tarragon and ginger in 

a small bowl. Scatter half the mixture on an oiled, 
heat-proof plate. Lay salmon steaks or fillets on top. 
and scatter remaining seasonings on salmon.

Set plate in a steamer or a wide, covered pot with a 
rack .set over gently boiling water; water should 
nearly reach level of rack. Cover tightly, and steam 
just until salmon is opaque in center —  allowing about
10 minutes per inch of thickness, measured at thickest 
part.

Sprinkle salmon with the vinegar, then transfer to 
healed serving plates and garnish each serving with a 
thin slice of lemon. Makes 2 servings.

Deviled Salmon Cakes
2 7>/i-ounce cans or 1 1-pound can salmon, well 

drained
2 or more tablespoons unsalted butter, divided 
'/I cup finely chopped onion_
1/3 cup finely chopped celery 
1 egg, lightly beaten
>A cup mayonnaise, preferably homemade 
Juice of ‘/2  lemon, or more if needed
3 tablespoons chopped fresh dill weed 
V/i to 2 teaspoons dry mustard
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
V* cup fresh bread crumbs 
Flour
1 tablespoon oil
Dilled sour cream (optional; recipe follows)
Flace drained salmon in mixing bowl. Flake into 

large pieces. Break up skin and bones and include, if 
desired

Heat I tablespoon of the butter in a small skillet. 
Cook chopped onion and celery over medium heat, 
stirring occasionally, until softened but not brown —  
5-7 minutes. Set aside to cool briefly.

In a small bowl, stir together the egg, mayonnaise, 
lemon juice, chopped dill, I'/i teaspoons of mustard 
and a little salt and pepper. Add this mixture, the 
bread crumbs and the onion mixture to the salmon. 
Toss gently, preferably with your hands, to prevent 
breaking up the fish too much. The mixture should be 
quite moist. Taste, and correct seasonings, then chill 
the mixture, covered, at least an hour.

Flace a sheet of waxed paper near the stove and 
spread it with a layer of flour. Heat 1 tablespoon each 
of oil and butter in a wide skillet, preferably non-stick. 
Carefully flour both sides of fish cakes, handling them 
gently and shaking off excess flour. Saute the cakes 
over moderate heal until they are golden, shaking pan 
occasionally to prevent sticking. It should take 4 
minutes on the first side and about 3 on the second 
side. Repeat with remaining cakes, adding butter and
011 as needed, and keeping browned cakes warm. 
Squeeze a little lemon juice on each salmon cake 
before serving. Makes 4-6 servings.

[»TII!iai;B»I»LMIR4tiaVM:>t!l^!l*j:tlJilli;iNi;il.ia;i ^
DUNKIN’ DONUTS® ^

SiWINGS

19* A DONUT
(Back Case Donuts)
LIMIT: 21 DOM I’S 
OFKFR cool): TIIKI t) 27-Hl
One coupon per customer Available at all pariiapaiing Dunkin' Donuts 
sliop.s OHer may not be combined wit[i any other offer

DUNKIN'
1 9 $

Rta. 83. Tilcoltvlllt Rd.. Vtrnon 
651 Eirileld St.. Eidltld 
225 Sllii Dame Highway, Walharinald 
1084 Main St.. Elat Hirllord W 9 I U T 9
450 Naw Park Ava, Wail Hartlord Itk  worth the trip.

ICE CREAM COOKIE 
SANDWICH

5 9 '*  EACH OR 4  FOR * 2 .2 9
LIMIT: 2 OKKKR.S OFFKK GOOD: THRI 

I’FR COLPON f)-27-Ht
One coupon per customer Available at all participating Dunkin Donuts 
shops Offe'rmay not be combined with any other offer
Rta. 83. TiIcnHvllla Rd.. Vrnon 
651 Enllald SI.. Enllald 
225 Still Oaina Highway. Walhariflald 
1004 Main St.. East Hartlord 
450 Naw Park Ava. Waal Hartlord

• TRY OUR NEW ICE CREAM 
BROWNIE SANDWICH •

DUNKIN*
DONUTS
Itk  worth the trip.

' COUPON■

1.19
*1.19

*1.19

FOR 1 DOZEN SMALL COOKIES
• Try Our New Butter Cookie Varieties •

LIMIT: 2 OFFFIt.S OFFER GOOD: THRI 6-27-81 
l>FR COLPON

One coupon per customer Availaoic at ati participating Dunkin Donuts 
shops. Offer may not be combined with any other offer

Rta. 83. Tilconvilla Rd.. Varnan M I I B I I t I B I *  
651 Enllald St. Eidlild I P  V I V  l % l  I V
225 Sllii Oaina Highway. Walharillald 
1004 Main St.. Eail Hartlord W I V W  I  •
450 Naw Park Ava. Waal Hartlord Itk  worth the trip.

M r i Q T  C U O D C  n O B OA k l A l l D C  T  H A V Q  A lA/PPIf

£  ITS  WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH 1 '^

A R N O L D

^R IC K  OmAC makes you
a F R E E *  

o m e r

*Buy 3 ... Get 1
FREE loaf

To get your coition  lor a F'RF.E I 
lb. LOAI t»f Arnold Brick Oven 
Premium White or l(X)% Whole 
Whefit Bread, just send us this 
completed cerlincule along with 
the UPt symbols from luiy three 
(.1) packages Arnold Brick Oven 
Picmium White or 100^ Whole 
Wheat. Limit one FREE LOAF 

' coupon per family or address. 
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for 
delivery Mail to: Free Offer 
From Arnold Brick Oven, P.O. 
Box 5805. Norwalk, C l  06858 
HURRY! FREE OFFER 
FXPIRES JULY 31.1984

Name

Address
- p ----------------------------

L ity

4
Slulc 1 Zip

1 MANUFAaURER COUPON \ EXPIRES 9/S0/B5~

SAVE 15«
PREMIUM WHITE OR 100% WHOLE 
WHEAT BREAD

Mr.Gruccr: Arnold f-oodoCompany. Inc .will redeem this coupcm for IS< 
plus 8C handling when terms of this offer have been complied with hy you 
and the consumer. Proof of purchase within the last 90 days of lufliciem 
merchandue tocover coupons submitted must be shown on reuuesL Sales 
tax musj be paid hy the consumer. Void where prohihiied. taxed or 
restricted hy law. Cash value I/20C. OfTer limited to one coupon per 

specified product and size. A N Y  O TH E R  AP* 
Pl.lC ATIO N  C O N S TITU TE S  F R A U D  For re

demption of properly received dllu handled couponsproperly i . . .............
mail to: Arnold I'lMids Cu.Inc.. P O  Box 1455 

Clinton. lA  ^2714

730MD SOhOlaS

STA1EBA9K

A Local Bank with 
State-Wide Connections
O ver 50 L ocations

MANCHESTER STATE\ 
BANK presents your 
guide to INSTANT 
BANKER convenience 
throughout Connecticut

AVON
310  W est M ain  St.

BRISTOL
1232 Farm ington  Ave.
200 M ain  St.

CA NTO N
195 A lb any  Tpke.

CHESHIRE
28 S outh  M ain  St.

CROMWELL
C oles  R d., R oute  72

DANIELSON
84 M ain  St.

DAYVILLE
Jet. Rts. 12, 10 1 & 52

EAST GRANBY
R oute 20

EAST HARTFORD
583  B urns ide  Ave.

ENFIELD
231 H azard  Ave.

FORESTVILLE
26 East M ain St.

GRANBY
25 East G ranb y  Rd.

HARTFORD
101 Pearl St.
7 90  M a p le  Ave.
Phoen ix  Bldg. O n e  A m erican  R ow  
C iv ic  C enter, A rthur's  D rug  
O n e  C o m m erc ia l P laza  
O n e  C o rp o ra te  P laza  
T rave lers  Insurance, G rove  St.
T rave lers  Insurance, Prospect St. 
Trave lers  Insurance, C o lum bus Blvd. 
H artfo rd  Insurance, H artfo rd  P laza  
A etna  Life, 151 Farm ington  Ave.
A etna  Life , 450  C ap ito l Ave.

KENSINGTON
C h am b e rla in  Hw y. & H ig h  Rd.

MANCHESTER
1041 Main St. (MSB)
185 Spencer St. (MSB)

MERIDEN
400 East M ain  St.

MIDDLETOW N
100 P laza M idd lesex  
820  W ashington  St.
A etna  Lite, M id d le  St.

NEW BRITAIN
51 W est M ain  St.
3 30  W est M ain  St.
C e S U  S tudent C enter, W ells  St.

NORWICH
725 Bosw ell Ave.
590 W est M ain  St.
204 S turtevant St.

OLD LYME
Boston Post Rd.

PLAINVILLE
111 W hiting  St.

PORTLAND
269 M ain  St.

PROSPECT
W aterb u ry  Rd.

ROCKY HILL
1813 S ilas D ea n e  Hwy.

SIMSBURY
740  H o p m ea d o w  St.
2 44  Farm s V illa g e  Rd.

STORRS
D og Lane  
650  M id d le  Tpke.
U C C N N  S tu dent U nion

VERNON
Vernon  C en ter

WALLINGFORD
123 Q u in n ip ia c  St.

W EST HARTFORD
2481 A lb any  Ave.
C o rb in s  C o rn e r

W ILLIMANTIC
676 M a in  St.
Eastb rook M all 
1589 W est M a in  St.

WINDSOR
494  W in d so r Ave.
A etna  Life, A dd ison  Rd.
C o m bustion  E ng ineering ,

1000 Prospect H ill Rd.
H artfo rd  Insu ran ce , G riffin  Rd.
B rad ley  In te rn a tio n a l (C o m in g  Soon)

Manchester's Home Town Bank

STATE

I  _ M «m b*r FDIC

h041 Main SI. Mancheiter 
Il85 Spencer St.

3
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Wednesday TV

MANHIF.STKK HKKALD, VVediusduN. June 13. 1984 -  23

6:00 P.M.
( D  ®  ®  ®  ®  ®  -  Nows 
® )  -  Throe's Compony 

® )  -  VogoS 
3D -  Solid Gold Hits
32) -  Fishin' Hole
33) -  MOVIE: Tin Von' A deal 
computer genius falls in love 
with his speech therapist, but 
his success throws their rela
tionship into turmoil Timothy 
Bottoms. Deane Jurgens. Troy 
Donahue
dS) -  USA Cartoon Express 
(33) -  Dr. Gena Scott 
(25) ®  -  M*A*S*H ^
(2$ -  MacNail/Lehrer Nawsh- 
our
(25) » Reporter 41 
($7) -  Powerhouse

6:30 P.M.
(3D -  One Day at a Time
®  -  CBS News
(3JD -  Jeffersons
(33) -  Mazda SportsLook
( ®  -  Hogan's Heroes
(2D -  Ask CNN
(S ) NBC News
(25) -  Noticiero Nacional SIN
®  -  ABC News
($7) -* Nightly Business Report

7:00 P.M.
®  -  CBS News
®  (53) -  M*A'S*H
C3D -  Tic Tac Dough
®  -  ABC News
® )  -  Best of Saturday Night
(TD -  Independent Network
News
(T2) -  SportsCenter 
(33)- Radio 1990 
(33) -  Dr. Gene Scott 
(23) -  Hogan's Heroes 
(2D -  Moneyiine
(22) -  News
(23) > Making of 'Raider.s of the 
Lost Ark' This documentary 
goes behind the scenes of di
rector Steven Spielberg's 
smash hit. revealing the specta
cular stunt work and special ef
fects secrets. (60 min.)
(2D -  Nightly Business Report
( ^  -  Bails Conmigo
(55) *  Entertainment Tonight
@3) -  Family Feud
(57) -  Wild World of Animals

(2D-
(22)-
(2D-

( S ) -

7:30 P.M.
• PM Magazine
- All In the Family
• Muppet Show
- Family Feud
• Benny Hilt Show
-  Major League Baseball: 
York at Boston

• Inside the PGA Tour 'U S 
1 Preview ■
- Dragnet
• Solid Gold
- Crossfire
- M 'A “S-H

All New This Old House 
Wheel of Fortune 
Barney Miller 
People's Court 
Dr. Who

8:00 P.M.
®  ®  -  MOVIE: A Tale of 
Two Cities' Dicken's classic tale 
of romance and violence during 
the French Revolution. Peter 
Cushing, Chris Sarandon. Dame 
Flora Robson 
( ®  •  PM Magazine 
( ®  (55)- Fall Guy Howie is criti
cally injured when he performs 
one of Colt's stunts, not know
ing that an ex-con seeking re
venge has sabotaged it. (R) (60 
min )
( ®  -  News
(32) -  U.S. Outdoor Track and 
Field Championships from San 
Jose, CA
3 ®  -  MOVIE: 'Let's Spend the 
Night Together' The Rolling 
Stones perform in concert The 
Rolling Stones 1981 Rated 
PG
(35) -  USA: Crimebusters
(33) -  Dr. Gene Scott
(25)- MOVIE: 'The Strange Love 
of Martha Ivors' A wealthy 
woman is trapped in a loveless' 
marriage to a man who had wit
nessed her committing murder 
as a child Barbara Stanwyck, 
Kirk Douglas, Van Heflin 1946 
(2D -  Prime News
(22) @5) -  Real People Tonight’s 
program features a zucchini fes
tival, an actor who dresses up 
like King Kong in New York and 
a West Point female drill in
structor. (60 min.)
(23) -  MOVIE: 'Homeward 
Bound' A divorced man. his 
father and his incurably ill son

SOME STUNT
Lee Majors stars as top 

stuntman Colt Seavers on 
"T h e  Fall G u y ,"  a iring  
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 on
ABC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

develop a strong relationship 
David Soul. Barnard Hughes, 
Moosle Drier.
(2D (IZ) -  Walk Through the 
20th Century with Bill Moyers 
America on the Road ' Bill Moy
ers traces America's transfor
mation into a mobile culture 
(60 mm ) [Closed Captioned] 
(2D -  Muy Expecial; Ednita 
Nazario
Q5) -  MOVIE; 'The Execution of 
Private Slovik' This is the true 
story of Eddie Slovik. the only 
American soldier executed for 
desertion since the Civil War 
Martin Sheen. Ned Beatty, Mar- 
iclare Costello, Gary Busey. 
1974

8:30 P.M.
( ®  -  Carol Burnett and Friends 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Sam's Song' A 
young filmmaker is invited to 
spend the weekend at the home 
of a wealthy friend where ten
sions develop and finally ex
plode Robert DeNiro. Jennifer 
Warren, Jered Mickey 1969

9:00 P.M.
( ®  -  The Merv Show 
( ®  ^5) -  MOVIE: 'Tomorrow's 
Child' A young couple decide to 
become the first parents of a 
child grown entirely outside the

mother's body. Stephanie Zim- 
balist, Arthur Hill, William Ath
erton 1982. 
fl5) -  Dr. Gene Scott 
( ^  @5) -  Facts of Life The long 
friendship between Natalie and 
Tootle is put to the test when 
Tootle's cousin arrives and tries 
to pursue a relationship with 
Natalie. (R)

(2D ® )  -  Swan Lake,
Minnesota Tonight's program 
presents an entertaining spoof 
on Tchakiovsky's classic 19th 
century ballet (60 min.)

-  El Maleficio

9:30 P.M.
3D -  Auto Racing '84: NASCAR 
Van Scoy Diamond Mine 500  
from Pocono, PA 
(TD -  Hitchhiker-Shattered 
Vows A young fortune hunter 
marries a younger woman.

(22) @5) -  Duck Factory Marty's 
friend becomes romantic with 
Sheree and the gang suspects 
that Skip and Andrea are hav
ing an affair.
(25) -  Trampa Para un Sonador 
Un hombre se encuentra entre 
ol amor de dos mujeres. Anto
nio Grimau, Cristina Alberto.

10:00 P.M.
( ®  -  News
(TD -  Independent Network 
News
(3D -  Hooker This documentary 
focuses on a high-class call girl, 
a madam and a street-walker 
who works for a pimp.
(33) -  Dr. Gene Scott 
(25) -  At The Movies 
S p  -  Freeman Reports

(22) d5l -  St. Elsewhere Dr. 
White finds himself facing a 
drug charge and Dr. Martin 
goes after an amazed Dr. Craig. 
(60 min.)

(S ) -  MOVIE: 'Enigma' An 
American in East Berlin be
comes embroiled in a scheme to 
kill Soviet dissidents. Martin 
Sheen, Derek Jacobi, Sim Neill. 
Rated PG.

(24) -  Let the Good Times Roll 
with B.B. King Blues giant B.B. 
King performs some of his most 
popular songs in this concert re
corded on the campus of Tufts 
University. (60 min.)
(57) -  Mother Earth/Not For 
Sale The-health dangers of ur
anium mining on American 
Indian lands are examined.

10:30 P.M.
( ®  -  Nine on New Jersey 
CTD -  News 
^5) -  Alfred Hitchcock 
(2D -  24 Horas
(5D -  Independent Network 
News
(5Z) -  MacNeil/Lehrer Newsh- 
our

11:00 P.M.
®  ®  ®  (22) ®  @5) -  News 
d D -T a x i
( ®  -  Soccer: New York vs. 
Golden Bay
(33) -  Odd Couple 
(3D -  MOVIE: 'Middle Age 
Crazy' A middle-aged man's life 
begins to unravel as he pursues 
his lost youth. Bruce Dern, Ann- 
Margret. 1980 Rated R 
03) -  Alfred Hitchcock Hour 
(33) -  Dr. Gene Scott 
(25) -  Soap
(2D -  Moneyline 
(2D -  Dr. Who
^3) -  Twilight Zone

11:15P.M.
(2D -  Reporter 41

11:30 P.M.
C53 -  Barney Miller
( ®  -  Jerry Lewis Show 
(3D -  Benny Hill Show 
( ®  @5) -  Nightline 
(TD -  Honeymooners 
02) -  SportsCenter 
(25) -  Soap 
(23) -  Sports Tonight 
(22) (55) -  Tonight Show 
(25) ~ Pelicuia: 'Primero Yo'

-  Bob Newhart Show 
(IZ) -  Ten O'clock News

11:45 P.M.
(32) -  ESPN’s Horse Racing 
Weekly
(2D -  MOVIE: 'The Brood' A cou
ple moves into a house only to 
discover that they are not the 
only occupants Oliver Reed, 
Samantha Eggar.

12:00 A.M.
C5D -  Hawaii Five-0 
(3D -  Police Story 
( ®  -  Rockford Files 
33) -  Star Trek 

Radio 1990  
CTS) -  Dr. Gene Scott

(25) ®  -  Thicke of the Night 
53) -  Newsnight e
®  -  MOVIE: 'Blondie Meota 
the Boss' Dagwood rescues a 
woman whose boat overturned. 
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake. 
Marjorie Kent. 1939.

12:15A.M.
(32) -  ESPN's Sportswoman

12:30 A.M.
( ®  -  Thicke of the Night 
(3D -  Laugh-In
®  -  MOVIE: 'Prom Night' A 
crazed killer stalks high school 
seniors at the class prom. Leslie 
Nielsen, Jamie Lee Curtis. 
1980. Rated R.
®  -  USA Hot Spots 
(22) -  Entertainment Tonight 
@5) -  Late Night with David 
Letterman

12:45 A.M.
(T2) -  Mazda SportsLook

1:00 A.M.
C3D -  Laverne and Shirley 
®  -  MOVIE: The Curse of the 
Black Widow' Authorties 
search for an elusive killer 
whose wictims are wrapped in 
a mysterious spider-like web 
Tony Franciosa
(3D -  Saint
(TD -  Twilight Zone 
(T8) ~ Dr. Gene Scott 
(2D -  Crossfire

1:15A.M.
(T2) -  Inside the PGA Tour 'U.S. 
Open Preview'

1:30 A.M.
OD -  Great Record/ 
...Collection
(TD -  Independent Network 
News
(3® -  Style '84
(25) -  Children Between Life and 
Death
S D  -  News Wrap-Up 
( ^  -  MOVIE: 'Love Child' A 
young woman who becomes 
pregnant while in prison has to 
fight to have and keep her baby. 
Amy Madigan, Beau Bridges. 
1982 Rated R.
(2D -  Despedida

1:45 A.M.
32) -  Fishin' Hoie

2:00 A.M.
® )  -  CBS News Nightwatch

BUT JOANNE 5AIP VOU'P 
» HAVE TO LIVE IN THI5 PART 
g OF TOWN TO KNOW THE, A LONG 
M PAINTING 0 F "0 L ' VELLER ( SHOT, EAGV 
U WAG IN t h a t  H O TE L-CQ

BRIDGE
Going up to go down
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NORTH 6-13-84 
4 K 8 3  
Y A 6 4 3  
4 K 7 6  
♦  A 10 3

WEST EAST
♦  9 4 7  52
Y K Q J 109875 ¥ - - -
♦  Q J I O  4  9 5 4  2
♦  J 4 8 7 6 5 4 2

SOUTH
4  A Q  J 1064 
4 2
4  A 8 3  
4 K Q 9

V u lnerab le : North-South 
D ea ler: W est

West North East South
4Y Pass Pass 44
Pass 54  Dbl. 64
Pass Pass Pass

O pen ing lead : V K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

When I first learned 
bridge, one of my college 
classmates used to exclaim 
merrily, "Aces were made 
to take kings!” A good rule 
certainly, but an important 
addendum to that basic prin
ciple is that aces are made 
to take tricks.

The pre-emptive four-

heart opening by West creat
ed some problems for North- 
South. With his balanced 
high cards, North passed, 
feeling an immediate double 
was too dangerous with his 
minimum values. When 
South bid four spades, North 
decided to risk a show of 
life. The bid of five hearts 
sent this message: "I have a 
control in hearts and some 
good cards. What about a 
slam?”

South was, of course, 
delighted to accept the invi
tation.

It was fortunate that the 
declarer never met my col
lege classmate of long ago. 
If he had, he might have 
seen no choice except to 
play the ace of hearts from 
dumnw on the opening king 
lead. East would trump that 
trick and eventually declar
er would lose a diamond for 
down one.

In fact, it did not take 
much imagination for South 
to realize that the four-heart 
bidder probably held eight 
hearts and that the double of 
five hearts by East denoted 
a void. Accordingly he 
played low on the opening 
lead and low again on the 
continuation. Now he could 
trump the second heart in 
his hand, draw trumps and 
claim his contract, the losing 
diamond going on the heart 
ace.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

T Y P » C A L !

C A L L U P

pop iO C U ^ T ^ I

CROSSWORD

HAVE you HEAI2DTHAT 
HALLIB'S  BARENTS 

ARE OEF^ARATINq-'?

NO... WHATAF2ETWEY 
SEPARATING-?

,L ...jj..,,.

YOU'RBA R E A L  O l_D -  
F A S H / S N E D  BOY, 

A R E N 'T  y o u - ?

a i w

ACRO SS

1 —  MefKel 
4 Trough 
9 Spanish for 

one
12 Mother
13 Buenos ____
14 Handle rudely
15 Hors d'oeuvre 

mixture
16 Sells
17 Large cask
18 Evade
20 Scratch out
22 Confide
23 Put into 
j practice

26 Squeezed out
27 Pointed out
29 Pod vegetable
30 Macao coin
31 Combat
33 Plan
34 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
35 Of God (Lat.) 
37 Man from Tel

Aviv
41 Affected 

manner
42 Join
43 Wind 

Indicator
45 Airport, for 

short
47 Currency units
48 Went before
49 Dear one (Fr.)
53 Romaine
54 Expert
55 Aromatic seed
56 Chemical 

suffix
57 It is (contr.)
58 Piano piece
59 Oedipus

DOW N

1 Milk-organ

2 Stapled
3 Flask
4 Cavern
5 Go swiftly
6 Vase with a 

pedestal
7 Spread to dry
8 Being (Lat.)
9 Comprehen

sion
10 Qualm
11 Had
19 Doctrine of 

activity
21 Stay ol order
23 Shangri-La
24 Compass 

point
25 Playwright Al- 

bee
28 Eggs
32 Macaw genus
35 Lead
36 Wears away

Answdr to Previous Puzzle

38 George 
McGovern's 
state (abbr.)

39 Cavalry horse
40 Chant
41 Former 

candidate 
Stevenson

44 English 
county

46 Behold (Let.)
47 Motion 

picture
50 Shack
51 Flightless bird
52 Make free

i 2 3 4 6 e 7 8 9 10 11

t2 13 14

IS ie 17

ia 10 20 21

23 24 28 26

27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34

36 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

46 40 47

48 49 80 61 62 93

64 66 99

67 68 69

®  -  MOVIE: 'Robin And J h .  
Seven Hoods' Two rival Chi
cago gangs fight for supre
macy Frank Sinatra. Dean 
Martin. Peter Falk. 1964.
®  -  Jo . Franklin Show 
g ®  -  MOVIE: 'Blondi. For 
Victory' Blondie neglects house 
and husband doing war work. 
Penny Singleton. Arthur Lake, 
Stuart Erwin 1942. .
(J il -  MOVIE: 'Man ol th« 
Moment' A file clerk with an in
ternational delegation in 
Geneva gets involved in a cause 
celebre. Norman Wisdom, Be
linda Lee.-1955.
g ®  -  Dr, Gene Scott

-  Our Miss Brooks
2:15A.M.

®  -  SportsCenter
®  -  MOVIE: The Year of 
Living Dangerously' A journal
ist. trying to'scoop the potentlef"^ 
political overthrow of Indone
sia. meets and falls in love with 
the British attache. Mel Gibson, 
Sigourney Weaver, Linda Hunt- 
1983. Rated PG.

2:30 A.M.
®  -  CBS News Nightwatch 
JIP
®  -  ESPN's Horse Racing 
Weekly

3:00 A.M.
® -  MOVIE: Tall In the Saddle'
A woman-hating cowboy takes 
over as ranch foreman only to 
find the new owners are a spins
ter and her younger niece. John 
Wayne, Ella Raines. Audrey 
Long. 1944.
(T2) -  Ride 'Em Cowboy 'The 
Thrills and Spills of Profes
sional Rodeo.' (60 min.)
(3D -  Dr. Gene Scott 
(2D -  Freeman Reports 
(2D -  MOVIE: 'Everything You 
Always Wanted to Know About 
Sex' Woody Allen presents e 
farcical adaptation of the sex 
manual by Dr. Reuben. Woody 
Allen. Louise Lasser, Lou Ja
cobi. 1972. Rated R,

3:30 A.M.
(TD -  One Step Beyond

4:00 A.M.
(TD -  Life of Riley
QD -  PKA Full Contact Karate
®  > MOVIE: 'Bless This House'
(T8) -  Dr. Gene Scott
(2D -  News Overnight

ASTRO
GRAPH

^ ¥ o u r i  
^ r t h d a y  :

JUIM 14,1984
This coming year you may have 
to work a trifle harder than you 
have In the past In order to get 
what you want. However, your 
rewards will be much greater 
than last year's.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Today marks tile beginning of 
a favorable change where your 
work Is concerned. Luck will be 
a factor, but It will be due more 
to your past performance. The 
matchmaker wheel reveele 
your compatibility to all signs, 
as well as showing you to whicti 
signs you are best suited 
romantically. To get yours, mall 
$2 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. ,
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Partnership situations should 
work out fortunately for you 
today, especially those that 
appeal to your love and devo
tion. Think togetherness.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
pride In your work today, 
regardless of the nature of your 
tasks. You will derive great per
sonal satisfaction from a job 
well done.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sspl. 22)
Have a positive attitude today 
regarding the outcome of 
events. You'll find answers for 
p rob lem s that p rev ious ly  
appeared to have no solutions. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Con
ditions relating to your material 
well-being look very encourag
ing at this time. You may even 
receive returns from situations 
you'd written off.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Lock In on definite targets 
today. This will help release a 
resolve and determination that 
will enable you to successfully 
achieve your objectives. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Itac. 
21) You could be quite lucky 
today pertaining to your mate
rial Interests. Luck and circum
stances will help things fall In 
line In ways that favor you 
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 18) 
You have the unique ability 
today to take sparse opportu
nities and enlarge them Into 
something greater. You will 
find two chances to do so. 
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) 
Ambitions can be fulfilled today 
If you work In an energetic, 
dedicated manner. For beat 
results, however, keep your 
goals to yourself.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Lady Luck favors you today 
regarding your social relation
ships. Make It a point to try to 
mix with pals who have bean 
lucky for yoti In the post 
AHieO (March 21-AprH 18) Do 
not put limitations on your 
thinking today In matters that 
relate to your career or 
finances. Be realistic, but also 
be expansiva.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) If a 
respected associate offars you 
<xxin^ today, listen a t te n t l^  
to 'J'tiat ha or this says. YoiTn 
find good uses tor those 
suggestions.

1

GIVE  YOUR budoat a * 
boost I Soil thos8 still- -  
oood but no-lons#r-u»t«l T 
■terns In your horn* for '  
cosh. Coll 643-2711 to 
ploct voor od.

U.S. chefs primed for gold at ’84 ‘Culinary Olympics’
CHICAGO (U P I) — The nation’s finest athletes are 

training for the Summer Olympics in Los Angeles and 
ito finest chefs are wrestUng with with asparagus and 
lamb to bring home the gold from the Culinary 
Olympics.

That’s what chefs call their quadrennial October 
competition at Frankfurt, West Germany. Its formal 
title is the International Culinary Competition, which 
grew out of a local compeUUon held on the Frankfurt 
fairgrounds in 1894. By 1980 it drew 500 chefs from 23 
countries on five continents.

■Ilie United States first entered in 1956. In 1980, the 
team assembled by the Culinary Institute of America 
came home with 31 gold medals and took first place in 
the most difficult category, hot food.

’The object of all this competition is to ’’heighten the 
visibility of food service and culinary work as being 
professional. It’s really elevated to an art,’’ said 
Dorothy Dee of the National Restaurant Association.

This year’s U.S. team recently«tuned up by 
preparing the "Dinner of the Century,’’ a $500-a-plate 
black tie extravaganza of 10 courses and 20 wines 
served In the Grand Ballroom of (Hiicago’s Palmer 
House hotel.

The dinner raised funds to support the team and 
tested possible Olympic entries, which must be based 
on produce native to the country competing.

About 140 diners spent nearly six hours eating and 
drinking. Two California wines accompanied each 
course. The wines were chosen by a committee 
headed by David Armanasco, general manager of, 
Dumey Vineyard in Carmel Valley, Calif.

"W ine should be the complement and not 
overbearing," Armanasco said. "Food is the star, 
wine is the supporting actor.”

Dinner open ^  with California appetizers such as 
marinated artichoke bottoms and salmon tartare. 
’Then came a consomme made from black Rocky

Mountain bear claw (actually, mostly plain old bear 
meat), followed by sauteed duck liver from New 
York’s Hudson Valley.

'White and green Michigan asparagus spears tied in 
a carrot ribbon and served with a puree of white 
asparagus was followed by the seafood course of 
lobster, crayflsh and crabmeat, a bland dish 
overpowered by its mustard butter sauce. Plates were 

' decorated with tiny puff pastry cages, each holding a 
2-incb-long baby crayfish.

Diners broke for dancing to let the waiters reset the 
tables with fresh cutlery and another 10 wine glasses 
inscribed in gold, “Dinner of the Century.” The menu 
was inscribed on the commemorative service plate.

Round two opened with a passion fruit sorbet. Chef 
Victor Gielisse of Dallas chose it because the South 
American fruit now is cultivated in Arizona and 
California and is "something not always seen." It was 
served in a scoopeH-nnt n.s.ion fruit.

■'In cuoking we like to express ourselves,”  Gielisse 
said. "The plate must be alive. I f  we served this in a 
simple glass it wouldn’t have the effect."

A boneless loin of Wyoming lamb was wrapped in a 
.spinach-flavored dressing and served with miniature 
garden vegetables and a delicious cheese-flavored 
noodle custard.

A salad of greens in a marinated tomato shell was 
accompanied by a light goat cheese souffle that was 
one of the hits of the night.

Dessert was a molded cream dessert flavored with 
minced black walnuts and bourbon sauce, followed by 
bon-bons and pelits fours.

The culinary team prepared a luncheon for the U.S. 
Senate June 6 in conjunction with National Fishing 
Week It will hold a practice session and dinner in 
Dallas Aug 17-20, then head for the cu lin a ry  Olympics 
in Frankfurt Oct. 12-18.

Pillsbury HEY Pillsbury
REDEEM THESE VALUABLE 

COUPONS AT YOUR FAVORITE 
GROCERS, TODAY!

I Manufacturer s Coupon —Offer Expires July ld^l 1984

SAVE30<
off the purchase of two Pillsbury Plus Cake Mixes.

}n>y on purchase ol ptoduci indt 
0 if Kanstenedoi repioiJuced Am 
istilules Iraud Retailer We wm

Coupon good only
caieo Not naiidif t . , .............. ..........
other use constitutes iraud Retailer We wiO 
'einiDurse you the luU value ol this coupon plus 6< 
handling provided >! is redeemed tiy a consumer at 
the time ol purchase on the OtuxJ specihed 
Proof ol purchase may De reouesied Coupons not 
prope'iy ledeemeo will De void and held Mail to 
PiiiSDu'y 001 802 Minneapolis MM 55460 
Cash value OOic void where taied or 
reslncied Limil one coupon per item 
purchased

0

Hunj^ry'
Jack

m b i
BES
..xxxx.

•F lour

Ipillsbggm
I  Manulacluret s Coupon —o ile r  Expires July 13,1984 |

SAVE 40C
off the purchase of two Hungry Jack I^ncake Mixes 

(two pound boxes). Coupon good only on purchase ol product mdi 
caled Noivalidifiransteuedoi lepioduced Any 
other use constitutes fraud Retailer We will
reimburse you the lull value ol this coupon plus 8C 
handling provided it is ledeemed Dy a consumer ai 
the time ol purchase on ihe brand specilied 
Proof ol purchase may be requested Coupons not 
properly redeemed will be void and held Mail to 
Pillsbury Boi 60? Minneapolis MN 55460 
Cash value OQtc Void where taxed or 
restricted Limit one coupon ptr item 
purchased

Pillsbury is tMringiiig you
I Manulacturer sC oupon—Otter Expires July 13,1984 j

S A V E40<
off the purchase of two Quick Bread Mixes.

Coupon good only on purchase ot product mdi 
cated Not valid it transteired or reproduced Any 
other use constitutes frmd Retailer We will
reimburse you Ihe full value ol (his coupon plus 6t 
handling provided n is redeemed by a consumer ai 
the time of purchase on the brand specified 
Proof of purchase may be requested Coupons not 
properly redeemed wril be void and held Man to 
Pillsbury, Box 802. Minneapolis MN 55460 
Cash value OOtC Void where taxed or 
restricted Limit one coupon par item 
purchased

m s a v i n ^
$Q  Q C  in coupons on popular

Pillsbury products

+  ^ 1 . 5 0  cash refund by mail (with proofe-of-purchase)

=*3.75 total savings from Pillsbury
Hurry Redeem your coupons and enter the refund offer now—

ALL OFFERS EXPIRE JULY 13,1984^ ^

\

* REFUND OFFER DETAILS «
I S U V  Any six of these seven products: Pillsbury Hus Cake Mix (any flavor) 
D e lu x^u d ge  Brownie Mix (any flavor) • Quick Bread Mix (any flavor) • Poppin Fresh"’ 
Yeast Bread Mix (any flavor) • Fudge Jumbles"' (any flavor) • Hungry Jack* I^ncake Mix 
(2 lb. size or larger) • Pillsbury’s Best* Flour (5 lb. size or larger)

Send The Universal Product Code from any six of these 
products, along with your name and address as specified below, to:

Pillsbury $1.50 Refund • P.O. Box 5741 • Minneapolis, M N  55460

This Is a 
Universal 

Product Code

Manulacturer's Coupon—Offer Expires July 13,1984 |

SAVE40C
off the purchase of two Fudge Jumbles" Mixes.

Coupon good only on putchase ot product indi
cated Not valid It uansleried or reproduced Any 
other use cORSlilutes tnui ReWlcr: We will
leimburse you the lull value ot this coupon plusBt 
handling provided it is redeemed by a consumer at 
Ihe lime ot purchase on (he brand specitred 
Proof ot purchase may be requested Coupons not
uoperly redeemed will be void and held Mail 
Nisbury Box 802 Minneapolis. MN 
Cash value OOtc Void where taxed or
restricted Limit one coupon pof li 
purchisod i

I  M anulacturersCoupon —Offer Expires July 13,1984 |

SAVEStK
off the purchase of two Yeast Bread Mixes.

Coupon good only on purchase ot product indi
cated Not valid if transleried or reproduced Am 
other use cotstttutos fraud RitaWor; We wm
reimburse you the full value ol this coupon plus 61 
handling provided it is redeemed by a consumer at 
the lime ot purchase on the brand specitred 
Proof ot purchase may be requested Coupons not 
woperly redeemed wil) be void and held Mail to 
rtllsbury. Box 802. Minneapolis. MN 55460 
Cash value 0011 Void where taxed or 
restricted Limit om coupon ptr Mm 
pufcktsol.

Manulacturer's Coupon—O tier Expires July 13,1984 |

SAVESTK
off the purchase of two Brownie Mixes.

Provide your mailing address below Include this when you 
submit your proofe-of-purchase.

Name.

Address. 

City. 

State. ZIP
Limit one lelund oei lamily or slieel address. Group entiles void. Relund rIoWs may not be assigned ot uanslened TNs lelund ollei lotm Is 
lequlied and may not be leptoduced In any lotm. This relund olfet lotm must accompaiy your request. Any requests 
rte d  10 this F.O Boz number ot The Flllsbuiy Company will not be acknowledge, Ollet good In U.S.A. Void where piohlblled. reslilcted ot 
taxed by law Flease allow 6 to 8 weeks lot dellvety. Ofitt iipItM  July 13,1984.

T '

Send In these symbols only. 
Do not submit entire b o x  
or bag bottom. Please use 
sufficient postage when sub
mitting this offer.

O The Pllltbuiy Company, 1984

Coupon good onty on purchase of product indi
cated Not valid if translerted or reproduced Am 
odwr use cMitRulM triei. RetaNer Vto wifi
reimburse you the full value of (Ms coupon phis W 
handling provided it is redeemed by a consumw m 
the time ol purchase on the brand speafled

.jury, . . . . .  .
Cash value 0011 \TOid where taxed or 
resiiicted Limit 
purchased

15<^
I ManulactuterTc^oupon-Ollef Expires July 13,1984 |

SAVE 15C
off 5 lb. or larger bag of Pillsbury’s Best* Houc

ly on purchase of product Indi- 
ifltansferiedorrep^ced Am -» 
tNirtet trait. IMaMr. We «iR caj

15C
•F lo u r

\ S’ ‘ -‘ ' ' I .

Coupon good only 
cated Not valid if I 
fttfear nil CDAflHulBt traM. 
reimburse you the lull value of this coupon plus M 
handling provided It is redeemed by a consumer at 
the time ot purchase on the brand specified 
Pfoolol purchase m» be requested Coupons not 

d will be u '' ■■■■properly redeemed will be void and held MaM to 
Pillsbury, Box 802, Mitmeapolls. MN 
Cash value OQll Vbid where taxed or
restricted LMM m  caapea per M 
purchaaetf.
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Slazenger

Men’s Dress Shirts Men’s Knit Shirts Men’s Sport Shirts

8.66 Our Reg. 10.99 
Oxford button-down in short 
sleeve, more Sizes 14V2-17

Men’s Dress Slacks

15.33 Our Reg. 19.99
Poly or poly-cotton 32 to 42 

•Neckwear, Reg 4.99-7.993,88 to 6.22

9.97 ,Our Reg. 12.99
Fashion styles: soft or hard collar 
Cotton/poly. Ip sizes S-XL.

Pull-on Pahts

9.97
!P:.’l

Men’s
Coordinates

9.97 Our Reg. 12.99
Sports-look in poly/cotton blend. 
Elastic waist. In sizes S-XL.

Our Reg. 12.99 
Easy-care poly/cotton blends, and 
more. In great styles! Sizes S-XL.

Trail’s End’** Jeans

14.39 Our Reg. 17.99
100% pre-washed cotton denim with 
straight legs. Sizes 30-42.

10.97 Each Reg. 15.99
Tri-color knit shirts with a stripe- 
trim collar; easy-care poly/cotton. 
Coordinating twill shorts with tri
color elastic back band, zip front 
and two side pockets. All with 
the famous Spalding logo. 
Machine wash. Sizes S-XL.

Slazenger Men's 
Tennis Coordinates

9.97„ 11.88
Our Reg. 12.99 to 14.99 
Poly/cotton knit shirts have button 
placquet plus comfortable soft 
collar. Feature bold/fine striping 
detail. Shorts in knits or woven 
poly/cotton with color blocks/ 
piping trim. Sizes S-kL 8> 30-40.

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT

Young Men’s Shirts

11.88 Our Reg. 14.99 
Sports and knit shins with super 
in-crowd styling. In sizes S-XL.

Young Men’s Slacks

17.44 Our Reg. 22.99
Poly/silk/rayon blends for a great 
cool feelingl Choose sizes 29-36.

■AtlBnUjpr

‘Sannibel’ Sheet Sets
Choose from classical country calico print in yeHow 
or blue with coordinating p i ( ^  hem.

•Tw in  3 Pc. Set, Our Reg. 13.99.................10.44
•Full 4 Pc. Set, Our Reg. 20.99......  .........15.77
■Queen 4 Pc. Set, OurTteg. 27.99 .............19.98

a Pc. w t hM  1 Hat, 1 rnted and 1 caae.
4 Pc. has 1 fia t. 1 fitted , and 2 eaaaa.

‘Floral Chain’ Plush 
Velour/Terry Towels
Velour reverses to thirsty terry. Choice of 
blue, pink or beige.

•Bath, Our Reg. 6 .4 9 .......  4.66
■Hand, Ourlteg. 4.49......................3.37
•Washcloth, Our Reg. 2.29............1.71

nil.-LKsnEuiR
THE NAME 

OFniEROSo'

Osnaburg 
Perma Presab? 
Tier Curtain#
2 4 ' SIZE

4.88
Our Reg. 6.49
Trimmed in easy 
care natural or 
brown fabrics.

•36 ' Size 
Reg. 7.49 .5.66

•Valance _
Reg.5.49 ..3.88

^'‘WoistOd watoMaciyHc

Wood 
Magazine Racks

Reg. 16.99 . . . 11.70
Choose from 2 s^es. Has jumbo 
Storage area. Fits any decor.

OIFT DEPT.

30% OFF/
Sparkling Copper 
Kitchen Accessories

3.44.025.76
Our Reg. 4.99 to 36.99 
Choose from canister sets, 
recipe boxes, plus much more.
Stjrtac may vary by atora. No ralpchaeks.

OITTDCPT.

—

9-Pc. Cutlery Set 
with Hardwood 
Storage Block

R ^ .  6 9 .9 9 ................ ^ 4 4
Includes assorted knives and 
knife sharpener. Gift boxed. 
FREE 6-PC. STEAK KNIFE SET 
WITH BLOCK (24.99 VALUE) 
With purchase of 9 Pc. Set

GIFT DEPT

SUNBEAM 
Deluxe Food Processor
Caldor Reg. Price . . .  49,99 
CaMorSelePrice ...3 7 .7 0  
Mfr. MaIMn Rebate ..  .9.00*
AFTER 
REBATE
Chops, slices, blends, more. 
Has 2% quart container. Touch 
on pulse control. #140-56
*8aa ifiadt tor datafia.

29.70

THE NAME OF THE ROSE (pa perback )
BY UMBERTO ECO A novel that is an historical 
account of life in the 14th century, plus a thrillert. , .

READER’S DIGEST 101 DO-tT- 
YOURSELF PROJECTS Covers carpentry, 
masonry, metaiworking, more. Explains skills fully ,7 ,

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE
BY SUSAN HOWATCH An internal family feud 
erupts over a parent's prized manor and a 
mysterious death is solved.................. .............. .........

GOOD MORNING MERRY SUNSHINE
BY BOB GREENE A parent’s endearing 
account of child rearing during the first y e a r . . . . . . .

DELCO Maintenance-/ 
Free Car Batteries /
Sizes for most cars.

•40  MONTH WARRANTY

36.99to 39.99
Our Reg, 4SB9 to 4999 

•60 MONTH WARRANTY

43.991.67.99
Our Rag. 64.99 to 63.99

.. Pui>.''UM4.t4

17.85
''

134
PittkUati

10.46
..P«4>.U«t 14.96

front that
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; .P o t e
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r; Get ready for the'4th .Of Ju 
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Sp«ri( Plugs,
.a-Hugpack
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- Caidor Sala Pitca . . . : 4 .963  
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' Great for the geography - >’‘ *1 
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SA N Y 01.5 Cu.Ft. 
Electronic 
Microwave Oven
Our R O O T
Rag.349.99 9  f
Digital 99 minute & 99 second 
timer. Temperature probe 
automatically cooks, roasts., 
more. In d u c e  up front recipe 
guide. Model # ^ 2 2 .

Compact Cube 
Refrigerator for 
Den, Dorm Of Bar
Our
Reg. 119 .97 .,..
Has door shelvee for extra tall 
bottlas plus a  freezer compart
ment. Model #4602

V | | f  WhiteWisstkishoine

White’X -  
Westin9 1 1

i4-Cu.W2I^  
Refrigerator*’4  
Freezer
.$494
OufRig.W9.70 
Comptatoiy froat-free. Hm  
ever^6averawHch,.3 ^  !

FWHgwildr j
.Our«fg,i*9.7a . . « , . J f | l 7 , , ,

BUSINESS
Business 
In Brief

MHS graduate promoted
Joanne Zak has been named vice president of 

operations and arbitration at the Better Business 
Bureau of Greater Hartford Inc.

Ms. Zak. a graduate of Manchester High School 
and a Manchester resident, joined the bureau in 
October 1976 and was promoted to operations 
manager in June 1978, assuming responsibility 
for the arbitration program in October 1981.

Ms. Zak was promoted along with Kerry Shorb, 
who was named vice president of sales & member 
services.

Heritage gets lofin funds
More than $325,000 in funds for new student 

loans has been obtained by Heritage Savings and 
Loan Association of Manchester.

The funds were obtained by selling existing 
student loans from its portfolio to the Student 
Loan Marketing Association of Washington, D.C. 
(Sallie Mae). a the nation’s largest single source 
of funds for student loans.

"The funds we obtained from our sale to Sallie 
Mae will enable us to make over 100 new student 
loans and help us maintian the availability of 
these loans for future Connecticut students," said 
Heritage President William H. Hale.

The bank has participated in the Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program for fifteen years and the 
demand for the loans has increased steady during 
those years, he said.

Gardner heads council
Sidney L. Gardner, a former Hartford city 

councilman and U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare official, has been named 
executive director of the Hartford Area Private 
Industry Council.

The council makes policy for federal job 
training programs in the region.

Gardner served on the Hartford City Council 
from 1977 to 1981, and is the former director of 
state and local affairs for the Childrens’ Defense 
Fund and a former deputy assistant secretary of 
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare.

Region’s non-farm jobs up
BOSTON — New England added 69,200 

non-agricultural jobs in March and April, the 
largest increase since April 1978, the federal 
government says.

In a report issued late Monday, the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said the total number of jobs has 
jumped 3 percent since April 1983.

Trade and service sectors led the increase, 
adding 43,600 jobs in ■ the two-month period, 
Regional Commissioner Anthony J. Ferrara said 
Monday. Construction employment jumped 
20,300, the largest increase in five years, he said.

The increase in manufacturing was minimal, 
with advances and declines scattered among the 
various component industries, he said.

M oore^l

Sale leaves 
city skyline 
intact for now

By David Ludtum 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Developer Peter M. Savin says 
efforts to block his plans to double the height of a 
downtown building were partly responsible for the 
sale of the structure to a California firm.

Late Tuesday Savin closed the $25 million sale of the 
building to Equitec Properties Co. of Oakland, Calif., 
a real estate investment firm making its fir.st 
acquisition in the Northeast.

"It’s taken six months to negotiate with these 
people,” he said. "During that period of time the 
prime rate has gone up 2 to 2>/2 percent, the money 
market has changed and construction costs have 
spiraled."

Savin said the prime reason forthesale was “a very 
generous offer” from Equitec. He said he did not know 
what plans the firm has for the building.

Savin said efforts by residents and the City Council 
to prevent him from adding 16 stories to the 14-story 
office building at 60 Washington Street "didn’t make 
the plans to go ahead with the expansion any easier."

Savin said discouragement also played a role in the 
decision to sell rather than press forward with the 
expansion. "Sometimes people get tired of listening. 
It sees to me a lot of self-serving people are out there. 
It doesn’t help when all the nay-sayers go on and on."

Last fall the city’s Zoning Board ot Appeals 
approved Savin’s plans to expand the building, which 
would have made it the second-tallest structure in 
Hartford, rivaling the 38-story CityPlace for domi
nance of the skyline.

Neighbors of the building charged the addition 
would increase traffic in the area and further threaten 
the residential character.

Without knowledge of Savin’s plans to sell the 
building, the Hungerford Street Block Club an
nounced Monday it had hired an attorney and was. 
going to sue to try to stop the expansion.

Last year the City Council voted 5-3 to sue to 
overturn the zoning board's decision.

However, the council reversed in January with 
Deputy Mayor Francisco L. Borges arguing the 
expansion would bring needed jobs, tax revenue and 
office space.

Savin said his development firm, Peter Savin 
Properties, would continue to "maintain a high 
profile” in Hartford.

"I can’t be specific today," he said. "We’ll be 
looking at potential acquisitions, joint ventures and 
development possibilities."

Recent college graduates who want news of their 
graduations listed in the Manchester Herald's College 
Notes column can do so by filling out a form.

The form is available by sending the Herald a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope or by stopping by 
the Herald offices. The address is: College Notes 
form. Box .591, Manchester Herald, Manchester. 
06040.

Sale Ends 
July 3rd

House p a in t

H tlrD iy«r

•4\

f  "" ^

Made for flying
The odd-looking goggles Ernie Engelke is peering 
through aren’t goggles at all, but they do fly. They're 
bearing carriers, part of a three-piece motor housing 
used on the Boeing 747 thrust-reverser system. Engelke, 
a lathe specialist, produces the bearing carriers at the 
machine shope ot the Garrett Pneumatic Systems 
Division in Tempe, Az., a unit of The Signal Companies.

New IRS center uses 
computers for tracking

BOSTON (UPI) — The Internal 
Revenue Service has announced 
the opening of a regional center 
that will link sophisticated compu
ters to telephones in an automated 
system aimed at collecting $250 
million in delinquent taxes.

The new system will allow a 
computer at the Boston IRS 
headquarters to sort through delin
quent accounts, assign them prior
ities and automatically make

repeated telephone calls to the 
delinquent’s home.

The system will make up to four 
telephone calls a day to delinquent 
taxpayers. If the computer gets a 
busy signal or no answer it will 
recycle the case for a call later in 
the day. or at a later date if it fails 
to get through on a particular day.

When the computer reaches 
delinquent taxpayers, it will then 
connect them to a case worker

Union 
vote laws 
clarified

Bv Spencer Sherman 
United Press International

WASHINGTON TheSupiemi 
Court, voting 8 1. Tuesday lin iiti'i 
the power of federal judges I 
supervise union elections, leaviii - 
the task of investigating mo-i 
ballot iniproiMieties to the I.alioi 
Department.

The ruling - stemming from .■ 
Boston Teamsters ease limit 
the power of union dissidc-nts le 
challenge the union liierarehy l>y 
asking federal jiidgi-s to liall 
allegedly fraudulent eloetions lx 
fore ballots are eounted.

The decision means that, on 
most occasions, union memlH'i-. 
dissatisfied with how an election i- 
being run must wait until llie 
ballots are eounted and iiecc 
officers installed, then go to tl i 
Labor Depurlment to ehallengc 
the results.

The court said federal, .iudge 
can still grant relief to dissidem 
union members with minor com 
plaints about the way an election i 
run "without substantially dclac 
ing or invalidating the election '

But they emphasized that jiidgo;. 
have no authority to consider . 
challenge aimed at invalidating 
union election. The Labor Depai l 
ment must take that action, tlie 
court said.

The ruling reverses a decision ol 
the 1st I'.S. Circuit Court -il 
Appeals that sided with disside it 
workers in a Boston Teamster' 
local representing laliorers in liu 
moving business

Writing for the majority. Jiislii !■ 
William Brennan said it is "inai 
propriate" for federal judges lo 
preempt the secretary of labor •- 
expertise in supervising uiii ei 
elections.

The issue arose out of an incideiK 
on Nov. 9. 1980, at a noniinaliori 
meeting for/candidates to the 
seven members of the exeeutiw' 
board that ran a movers unioio, 
which represented about Toil 
Bo.ston-area laborers.

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

VISA
CMAROI CARO

M A N C H E S T E R
1145 Tolland Turnpike

FRANK MAFFE
•  M anchester Bd. of Ed.
•  Knights o l C o lum bus
•  U n ico

U S-'  ̂ ‘i

HALL &  MUSKA
NOW SERVES ALL 
OF MANCHESTER

9

46 years of 
Quality Service...

■ lit

MODERN OFFICE TO SERVE YOU PROMPnY 
AND EFFICIENTLY

•Automatic Deliveries 
•Will Call Deliveries (125 gal. min.)
•Discounts (Cash, Golden Age, Tank Size)
•24 Hr., 7 days a Week Emergency Service 
•Service Contracts /
•Budget Plans 
•Revolving Accounts

HALL & MUSKA, Inc.
“Energy Savers”

FULL SERVICE • 623-3308 • *1.08 GALLON
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H a p p y Ads: Th e  M anchester Herald is
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Notices Lott/Found 01 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Lost/Found 01

LOST —  Block male cat, 
white claws, chest, stom
ach. Collar with bell att
ached. Vicinity Flora Help Wanted 
Road, Bolton. Call Old '
Lyme, 1-423-7752, collect.

••••••••••••••••••••***
IM POUN DED —  Male, 2 
yeors old. Poodle, black. 
Found at Waddell School. 
Call the Manchester Dog 
Warden, 646-4555.

21

LOST —  Vicinity Cllffside 
Drive, Manchester. Ho
ney colored female cat, 
white and green collar. 
Please call 646-1641.

FOUND —  Male Siamese 
Cat, Bolton Loke area. 
Call 646-14B3 or 647-9355.

LOST —  Cream, tannish, 
white color male cat. 
Answers to name Sha- 
llmar. On Russell Street, 
Manchester. Call 647- 
1278.

TELEMARKETING
Position in telemarketing 
department Excellent op
portunity to earn full time 
wages while working only 
part time. Our proven line 
of business products and 
computer supplies Is easy 
to learn and sell to our es
tablished national cus
tomer base of small busi
nesses. All sales are con
ducted during regular 
business hours from 
company supplied leads 
This permanent position Is 
available from 2pm - 6pm, 
Mon thru FrI.
Previous sales experience, 
business forms knowledge 
or computer supplies 
background preferred. 
Hourly salary plus com
mission. No hard selling 
tactics.
Pteata call Mr. Baaudat 

at
456-4255

DRIVERS TO  SELL Hood 
Ice cream. We want 50 
drivers at once. Ding 
Dong Carts, 44 Prospect 
Hill Road (Exit45off 1-91) 
East Windsor, 623-1733.

E X C E L L E N T  INCO M E 
for part time home as
sembly work. For infor
mation call (504) 641-8003 
Ext. 8201.

A T T E N T I O N  S T U 
D EN TS 8. HOUSEW IVES 
—  Are you Interested In 
earning extra money? 
Several openings availa
ble In our telemarketing 
department, it you have a 
pleasant voice and a 
desire to make money, 
call Pat, Monday through 
Thursday between 6pm- 
9pm, 643-2711.___________

LEG A L SEC R ETA R Y —  
For Manchester office. 
Experience In Real Est
ate practice preferred. 
Centrally located office. 
Liberal benefits. Please 
call Mr. Keith, 649-2865.

SECRETARY
VERNON

New CA D /C A M  company is 
seeking an experienced 
secretary with typing and 
shorthand skills. Word pro- 
ceasing knowledge is pre
ferred but will train qualified 
person on the IBM P C .Excel
lent benefit package and 
pleasant working conditions. 
Send reaume and salary re
quirements to MCS. 27 Hart
ford Tpke , Vernon. C T  06066

AUTO MECHANK
We offer! Salary Incentive 
Pay Plan. Blue Cross & 
Major Medical. Pension 
Plan. Paid Vacation & Hol
idays Paid Sick Days. 
Busy shop. Continuous 
GM Trainina. We need an 
aggressive NUSE Certified 
Technician.

Cali for an appointment:

646-4321
or see Ron Cook,

LYNCH MOTORS
Mar>clwiUr, CT.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
CLERK —  Accounts Pay
able. Entry level posi
tion. Fast paced, varied. 
Figure aptitude and flexi
bility reaulred. Must be 
accurate and dependa
ble. Competetive wage 
and benefit package. Call 
for an appointment, 646- 
1737. Plllowtex Corpora
tion, Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N TED  —  In heylng. 
Pella Brothers, 364 Bid- . 
well Street, Manchester.

TOW N OF M AN CH ES
TE R  —  T Y P IS T  —  $3.37 
per hour (20 hours per 
week). The Town may 
have summer positions 
for Manchester residents 
who are full time students 
and at least 16 years of 
age. Must be able to type 
30 words per minute. 
Applications are availa
ble at the Personnel Of
fice, Town Hall, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, CT. 
Females and minorities 
are encouraged to apply.

BUILDERS —  Local con
tracting company Is look
ing for top notch crews to 
build post and beam 
shells In the Colchester 
area. The shell consists of 
a timber frame, shea
thing and Installation of 
the windows, doors and 
siding. Call 658-2277.

E N G IN E E R  —  Expe
rienced Civil. Permanent 
position for responsible 
Individual at prolect en
gineer level for design ot 
highway structures. P.E. 
desireable. central Con
necticut location. Reply 
to Box N, c/o The Man
chester Herald.

JOIN THE LEADER - 
THE NEW AVON

•  D rin utlc n iw  u r n ln g i p lM
•  P n lM ih i n il  n iw  u l u  (rilnlng
•  Unllm lliil n iw  growth p ilin tlil

Call Now:
S23-9401 or >78-2941

APPLY AT ONCE 
30 WORKERS

To  work In a recently expanded facility of a 
large Eastern Company.

Route Personnel 
M anagem ent Trainee  
Ex Service Personnel 
Ex Factory W orkers  

Sales Personnel
Can do our work easily. Average earnings to 
■tart, $1040 per month. Applicants will be 
■elected by personnel Interviews:

649-7263
betw een 10am  and Spm

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®

•••••••••••••••••••••••
E X P E R IE N C E D , M A 
T U R E  F U L L  T I M E  
SALESPERSON — Apply 
In person to: Marlow's, 
867 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

R E C E P T I O N I S T  —  
F U L L  T IM E  for local 
busy office. Respond to: 
P.O. Box 566, Manches
ter, C T  06040.

FLOR IST A SSISTAN T —  
Part tim e, Including 
Sales and General Store 
work. Saturday Included. 
Apply in person: Flower 
Fashion, 85 East Center 
Street.

C LEA N IN G  H E LP  —  E v 
enings. Floor experience 
helpful. Transporatlon 
necessary. Call 643-5747.

PERSON W A N TED  — To 
make and decorate Dairy 
Queen Ice cream cakes, 
some cake experience 
helpful. Mornings, 9am- 
12 noon, Monday thru 
Wednesdays. Apply In 
person: Hartford Road 
Dairy Queen.

SALES —  Advertising 
Specialty Metro Sales 
Manager. Full compen
sation plan Includes car. 
Insurance, vacation bo
nus, commission and 
c o mi ss i on  o v e r r i d e .  
Sales experience re 
quired. Advertising Sales 
a plus. Top training, top 
lines. Computer support. 
We provide you with the 
backup of a big business 
and allow you the Inde
pendence of an entrepre
neur. Call Charnal Asso
ciates at 646-29(M for 
appointm ent, contact 
John.

CUSTODIAN
We have a full time opening for a de
pendable, detail conscious person 
who takes pride in a job well done. 
Duties include cleaning and main
taining the building, equipment and 
grounds. {
Must be available to work between 
11 pm and 7:30 am and have good re
ferences.
Excellent benefits available to in
clude major medical, dental, paid va
cation, paid holidays, season-al 
bonus and others.
For details and wage information call 
Manager between 2 and 7 pm

6 4 6 - 1 4 3 7  
FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
199 Spencer St., Manchester, CT

EOE

by Larry Wright

BURGER KING
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR: 

BREAKFAST:
6am to 11am or 2pm

LUNCH:
11am to 2 or 4pm

DINNER:
5pm to 8 or 10pm

CLOSING:
8 or 10pm to closing 

Uniforms and meals provided free. 
Apply In paraon:

4 6 7  C E N T E R  S T R EET , 
M A N C H ES T ER

21 Help Wanted

I H E S I E R  HONOL
Now hu a« opeeiRg tar m  

ivtomeUle inaehoolc.

24 Adinn’ft.’! Mndicttor 
Att Tom Dell, 646-3520

CELEBRITY CIPHER .
Celebrtty Cipher cryplogrtme are creeled from quotettone by tamoue people. pmH 
end proeent. Each loner In the tipfrer etende for another. Totla y'tokm J^qtm hQ .

by CONNIE WIENER

“ K N Y C B  T C W L 8 W J  —  P Y H H ,  8 

Z M 8 W B  8 Z ’R F Y N X  C L N U K C Z 8 L ,

C W T  T C W L 8 W J  C W T  C L N U K C Z 8 L R  

C N Y  W U Z  Z M Y  R C O Y . ”  —  J 8 W J Y N  

N U J Y N R .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: 'I don't think you should strip people 
of their (ttejudlce —  that’s all they have, some of them. We 
should just leave them alone until they mature." —  Butterfly 
McOueen.

«  is a x  b y NEA, Inc

NATIONAL
G U A R D

21 Help Wanted

»••••••••••••••••••••••
C L E R K S ,  T Y P I S T S ,  
Data Entry Operators, 
Bookkeepers —  Needed 
for long term assign
ments In Newington area. 
Good pay and benefits. 
Send resume to; Contract 
Personnel, Inc. 700 Burn
side Ave., East Hartford, 
C T  06108, or coll 528-3615 
for appointment.

SERVICE STA TIO N  A T 
T E N D A N T  and m e 
chanic. Apply In person: 
252 Spencer Street, Man- 
chester, CT.____________
SUM M ER H E LP  —  As
semblers and coll wind
ers, finger dexterity 
reaulred. Will train. 4day 
week, 10 hour day, 7am- 
5:30pm. Apply at; Able 
Col l ,  H o w a r d  Road,  
Bolton._________________
P A R T  T I M E  W A I 
TRESSES —  Mornings, 
afternoons, nights and 
Saturdays. Apply In per
son after 2;30pm: Glide's 
Luncheonette, 303 Adams 
Street, Manchester. Ex
perienced, must be 20 
years old._______________
S H E E T  M E T A L  
DRAFTSM AN  — Capable 
ot producing shop draw
ings for duct work. Must 
have building construc
tion knowledge. Will con
sider trolning an expe
rienced sheet metal 
mechanic. Pay accord
ing to ability. Paid holi
days, benefits and profit 
shoring. Call 728-6600 or 
871-1111.________________
C O O K IN G . Immediate 
opening for high school 
grad os a Food Service 
Specialist In the US 
Army. Guaranteed skill 
training, pay, benefits. 
2-vear enlistment re 
quired. College funding If 
qualified. Call your local 
Army recruiter at 643- 
4109.

P A R T  T IM E  O F F IC E  
W O R K  —  15 hour s 
weekly. Will train. Call 
646-0338.

LEARN
A

SKILL
GRADUATING HIGH 

SCHOOL?
BUT NOT GOING ON 

TO COLLEGE?
II you'ra looking lor i  |ob 

tMhoro tho row ird  It oquil 
to tho diillengo. look to tho 
Connecticut Nitlonil Guard.

It payi In caroor training 
and axparlanca.

You cm  take advantaga ol 
our educational 

opportunitlaa and earn axtra 
monay at the aame time.

Call the Connecticut 
Notional Guard and aak 
ahout a S2JI00. CASH 

BONUS juat lor lolningl

It could ho tho alirt oi tho 
heat oi your lllil

1 - 800- 842-2274
649-9454
643-4633

SUMMER WORK
L trg t firm now lnlDrvl«wlno cot- 
hoB fludDntt. t«ach«r8. and high 
•cnooigratfi for ful and part Urn# 
work 17.25 guartfitaad to Mart 
PoaNton can remain part tlma In 
tall Scholarahipa available. Muat 
have uea of c v .
721-0349 1 to 7 pm.

21 Help Wanted 21

•••••••••••••••••••••••
M ECH ANIC. Immediate 
opening for high school 
grad as a Power Genera
tor Repairer In the US 
Arm y. Guaranteed skill 
training, pay, benefits. 
2-year enlistment re
aulred. College funding If 
qualified. Call your local 
Arm y Recruiter at 643- 
4109.

S EC R ETA R Y  —  Small 
law firm. Call 646-4545.

PAR T T IM E  —  Typist, 
Receptionist and Assist
ant In Manchester doc
tor's office. Mature, reli
able person with pleasant 
p ersonality . A p p ro x i
mately 25 hours per week 
for one person or two 
persons 10 to 15 hours per 
week. Must type 60 words 
per minute. Call 646-5153, 
leave message wi th 
service._________________

H A IR C U TTER S  —  SU
PER CUTS IS NOW HIR
ING In Manchester. It 
you have or are about to 
receive a Connecticut 
State Cosmotologist Li
cense, give us a call at 
649-2411. Benefits In
clude: Paid training, ex
cellent starting salary, 
frequent wage reviews, 
paid vacatlon/holldays. 
Clientele and equipment 
provided. Management 
opportunities. SUPER - 
CU TS, Phone 649-2411.

G R A M P Y ' S  C O R N E R  
STORE —  706 Main Street 
Is now accepting applica
tions for part time help. 
Company benefits. If you 
are energetic, hardwork
ing and flexible with your 
hours please apply be
tween the hours of 9-11am 
or 1-4pm or coll for 
oppointment, 643-5736.

PH YSICAL TH E R A P IS T  
—  Manchester area. Part 
time. Flexible hours. Call 
646-3107.

M ECH A N IC —  Auto ser
vice. Experience pre
ferred. Apply at; Gil's 
Auto Service, Route 6, 
Bolton.

Graduating 
High School?

W H A T'S  YOUR NEXT MOVE? 
IF YOU'RE

CONSIOERING COLLEGE...

We Can Help!
DIO YOU KNOW?

’ College tuition at Connec
ticut colleges, community 
college and state technical 
colleges is waived for mem
bers of the Connecticut Army 
National Guard 
‘ It you have a Student Loan, 
a portion of it could be repaid 
by the Connecticut Army 
National Guard 
* We also reimburse up to 
$1,000 per year tn other 
educational expenses

AND MOREI
Pay and benefits tor member
ship. including hfeinsurance. 
PX privileges, training oppor
tunities and promotional ad
vancement which can also 
benefit your civilian career

WE WANT TO HELP YOU 
THROUGH YOUR COLLEGE 

YEARS AHEADI

1 - 899- 842-2274
649-9454
643-4633

•••••••••••••••••••••••
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S .  
Immediate opening for 
high school grad as a 
Combat Signaler In the 
US Army. Guaranteed 
skill training, pay, benef
its. 2-vear enlistment re
quired. College funding If 
qualified. Call your local 
Arm y Recruiter at 643- 
4109.

O F F IC E  POSITION —  
East Hartford area. Typ 
ing, filing. Computer 
knowledge helpful. Wil
ling to train. Pleasant 
telephone voice. Fringe 
benefits. Please call; 289- 
2708 for appointment.

P A R T  T I M E  E M 
P L O Y E E  —  For wee
kends. Must be over 20. 
Memorial Corner Store, 
352 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

W AREHOUSE & D E L IV 
ER Y —  Immedlote open
ings, permanent work to 
qualified person. 40 hour 
week, Monday thru Fri
day plus overtime after 40 
hours. Benefits - Insu- 
ronce - Paid Vacation 
and Holidays. Opportun
ity for advancement. 
Apply: Manchester To 
bacco & Candy Co., 299 
Green Road, Manches
ter, June 11th, 12th&13th.

C O U N T E R  H E L P  
W A N TE D  —  Apply: Do
nut Inn, Route 44a, Cov
entry. Call 742-7722.

B A B Y S I T T E R S  
N E E D E D  I M M E -  
D IA T E L Y  —  Some days, 
some evenings and wee
kend nights. Vicinity of 
Center Street, Manches
ter. Call days for Debbie, 
749-9135 or call nights for 
Koren, 647-8989.

G O V E R N M E N T JOBS. 
$16,559 - $50,553/year. No 
Hiring. Your area. Call
1- 805-687-6000 Ext. R-9965.

T E M P O R A R Y  P A R  
T IM E  W ORKER —  For 
local gift shop. Hours,
2- 6pm. Please send re
sume to Box NN, c/o The 
Manchester Herald.

F U L L  T IM E  COOK —  
P e r m a n e n t  posi t i on 
available. Benefits avail
able. Experience pre
ferred. Apply in person; 
The Ground Round, be
tween 2 and 4pm, 3025 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Glastonbury._______

•••••••••••••••••••••••
C O L LE G E  S TU D EN TS , 
SUM M ER JOBS, plus re
ceive 3 college credits. 
Excellent salary, high 
income In response to 
U.S. Government Youth 
Opportunity Program , 
American Future Student 
Marketing Division. Po
sitions available In the 
Manchester area. Car 
needed. Call 282-0778 
from 9oni-5pm.__________

E X P E D ITO R  —  An og- 
gresslve Individual with 
good memory and com
munications skills to 
work tor an olr craft type 
manufacturer. Company 
paid benefits In an air 
conditioned plant. Coll 
tor an appointment: Dy
namic Metal Products 
Company, 646-4048.

E X P E D ITO R  —  An ag
gressive Individual with 
good memory and com
munications skills to 
work for an air craft type 
manufacturer. Company 
paid benefits In an air 
conditioned plant. Call 
for an appointment: Dy
namic Metal Products 
Company, 646-4048.

A N E S TH E S IA  A SSIST
A N T —  Part time. Must 
be willing to work flexible 
hours. Will train. Call 
646-1222, Ext. 2394 until 
4pm.____________________
BA N K IN G  —  Full time 
experienced proof opera
tor. South Windsor Bank 
& Trust Co. Contact 
Warren Matteson, 289- 
6061 for appointment.

T Y P IS T — 50-60worn and 
Person F rid a y , East 
Hartford location. Op
portunity open In small 
association office for 
person with all around 
office experience. Excel
lent benefits and working 
conditions for dependa
ble person with a real 
Interest In a secure posi
t i on.  Con t a c t  M r s .  
Palmer, 289-9576 between 
8:30 am and 11:30 am, 
Mondov thru Fridov.

CLER K T Y P IS T  —  Ser
vice organization located 
In East Hartford has sev
eral full time clerical 
positions available. Me
dium typing sklRs re
quired. Send resume to: 
Personnel Department, 
P.O. Box 8128, East Hart
ford, 06108. EOE.

N A 's  &  
H H A 's

Come and learn the 
advantages of working 

Ileal personal 
... .Je  have open

ings On all shifts. We 
offer excellent

for medical personne 
pool. We have open
ings On all shifts. We 

ay and 
benefits. We will be re
cruiting on June 20th. 
1984 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the H&R Block 
Office. Marshall’s Mall. 
324 Broad St., Man
chester
Mu«i call tor kit«rvl*w appolntmvil

MEDICAL
PERSONNEL

POOL
549-0870

R N 's 
IP N 's

Come and learn about the 
advantages of working lor 
medical personnel pool. 
Must have 1 year fulltime 
experience. We have 
openings on all shifta. We 
offer excellent pay and 
benefits. We will be re
cruiting on June 20th 
1964 from 10 a.m. to 4 p 
m. In the H&R Block Of
fice, Marshall's Mall, 324 
Broad St., Mancheater.
Muai cal tor tntorvlaia appokttmant

MEDICAL
PERSONNEL

POOL
549-0870

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN MANCHESTER
Queens Ct. 
Greenwood Dr. 
Trumbull St. 
Roosevelt St. 
Adams St. 
Dover Rd.̂  
Canning Dr. 
Ruby Dr. 
Foxcrott Dr. 
Andor Rd. 
Porter St.

Spencer St. Lincoln St.
Jarvis Rd. Lilac St.
Griswold St. Hendee Rd.
Ansaldl Rd. Center St.
Alexander St. Dougherty St.
Hickory La. Qeepwood Dr.
Butternut Rd. Fairfield St.
Crestwood Dr. Fulton Dr.
Qlenwood St. Autumn St.
School St. HIghwood Dr.
Wyllys St.

Call 647-9946 or643-2711
Ask for the Circulation Department

MANC H KSTKR HKHAI-D. W< <liu-.Mliiy. .luiu- i;t. 19K4

Help Wanted 21 Apartments lor Rent 42
•••••••••••••••••••••••

B A K E R S  T R A I N E E  
W A N TE D  —  Apply: Do
nut Inn, Route 44a, Cov
entry. Call 742-7722.
••••■••••••••••••••••••

Business Opportunities 22
••••••••••••••••••••••a
A P A R T N E R  IS N EE D ED  
for a unique tavern and 
restaurant with unlim
ited potential. Call 872- 
9945 or 487-0836.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Real Estate

3Vj r o o m  A P A R TM E N T 
—  Privote home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

Store/Offica Space

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Pointlng/Poperlne $2 Household Goods 62 Misc. lor Sole 63 Pots 65 Cors/Trucks for Sole 71

M A N CH ES TER  — Avail
able Immedlotely. Two 
bedroom apartment on 
first floor. Appllanced 
kitchen, basement stor
age, 2 car parking. $450 a 
month. No utilities In
cluded. Security deposit 
and 1 year lease required. 
Call 646-8352.

FOR LEASE 
MANCHESTER

7.000 square foot irxfutt* 
rial. Ideal Machine Shop 
Overhead door, officaa. 
Available immadiataty 600 
amp sarvica.

647-9137

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
E X T E R IO R / IN T E R IO R  
P A IN TIN G  and wallpap
ering, celling work. Call 
evenings, Gary McHugh, 
643-9321. ’

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR E D  
or R EP LA C ED  with dry- 
wall. Coll evenings, Gary 
McHugh, 643-9321.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
A N TIQ U E  HIGH BACK 
W icker ch a ir, needs 
some work, glider base, 
$35. Call 649-6039.

HEDSTRON 3 In 1 J>abv 
carriage, car bed and 
stroller. Very good con
dition. $40. Call 646-3200.

•••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
FR EE —  Spayed femole 
dog. Three colors^ part 
Beagle and Shepard. To 
good home, needs o place 
to run, both people work. 
Had dll shots. Call any
time before 1pm or any
time after 4pm, 646-8137.

Lota/Lond for Sole 33

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
FR EE C A TA LO G  —  Ot 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: CA TA LO G  
O FFIC E, P.O. BOX938-E, 
North Adorns, Mass. 
01247.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R TM E N T for rent. 
Apply: 143 Main Street, 
mornings only. Please 
call for appointment, 649- 
5701.

W EST M ID D L E  T U R N 
P IK E —  Near Parkade, 
store with two bay gar
age. Call 643-6802. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper
hanging & Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

Resort Property 45

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T —  First floor. 
Mature adults. No pets. 
Security. One cor. Tele
phone 649-1265.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
CAPE COD —  Six room 
cope, two full baths, three 
bedrooms accomodating 
six In East Harwich in a 
quiet neighborhood. $350 
a week. Call 646-0293, 
649-5620.

3.4 ACRES IN D US TR IAL 
LA N D  for sale at Marlbo
rough Industrial Park. 
Asking $25,000. Call 742- 
5343.

Investment Property 34

FOUR F A M IL Y  HOUSE 
—  On lot 137 X 92. No 
realtors. Telephone 643- 
4751, between 6 and Spm.

Business Property 35

IN D U S T R IA L  B U IL D 
ING —  4800 sq. ft. Cen
trally located In Man
chester. Coll Broker, R. 
Samuelson, 649-0498.

P LEASA N T TW O  B ED 
ROOM A P A R TM E N T  —  
Available July 1st. $415 
monthly. 871-0714/228- 
0036, ask lor Fred.

A V A ILA B LE  JU L Y  1st —  
5 room, 2 bedroom first 
floor apartment. Wall to 
wall carpet. $425 plus 
security. Heat not In- 
cluded. Coll 643-4453.
M A N CH ES TER  - NOR- 
TH E N D  —  One bedroom 
apartment. In quiet resi
dential area, near bus 
lines. Heat not Included. 
$365 monthly. Call 646- 
3158 between 8 am and 
4:30 pm.

CAPE COD, Falmouth —  
House for rent. Sleeps 6, 
V i mile to beach. Call 
646̂ 8686.

MISC. lor Rent

Rooms for Rent 41

SM A LL SHOP-GARAGE 
—  For rent. 100 amp 
service. $225 monthly. 
Call 646-3538. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Roommotas Wonted 48

F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE  
—  Make all seasons vaca
tion time on a beautiful 
private lake. Shore house 
on loke with other fe
male. Only minutes from 
Hartford. $262 per month 
plus V] utilities. Call Deb-

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R TM E N T A T  C E N 
TE R  —  $350. Discount for 
senior citizen. No utili
ties. References and se-

cailV^»7*'*
TW O BEDROOM  SPA
CIOUS A P A R TM E N T  —  
T o w n h o u s e  s t y l e .  
Convenient area. Park
ing. $400 plus security. 
Call 646-4489 after Spm.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  400 
North Main Street. New 
two bedroom townhouse. 
Appllanced kitchen, con
venient to bus line and 
shopping. $575 plus utili
ties. Option to buy availa
ble. Peterman Building 
Co., 649-9404 or 647-1340.

Services Offered SI

C E N TR A L  LO CATIO N  —
Kitchen privileges. Free 
parking. Security and 
references reaulred. Call 
643-2693 Otter 4pm.

C A R P E T E D ,  F U R 
NISHED ROOM —  With 
kitchen privileges. On 
bus line. Manchester.
Call 647-1119.

E A S T  H A R TF O R D  —
Older gentleman, 1 bed
room  efficiency. A ll 
utilities. Share bath. $65 
weekly. Call 643-6712.

M AIN S TR E E T  —  All 
utilities Included. $180
m on th ly. References, as
649-7917 after Spm. Homes tor Kern ss P A IR E D — Quick, Expert
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa Service! Senior Dis 

,  -  M A R L B O R O U G H  —
Apartments for Rent 42 Lakefront, completely
________ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  furnished 4 room house, 2

. . . . . . .  .  garage. Adults. No
pets. $650 month. Ideal

P L A N N I N G  ON I M 
PR O VIN G  your prop
e r t y ?  C a l l  P u r c e l l  
Br ot her s for  expert  
pointing and wallpaper
ing. Check our rates. Coll 
646-8117._________________

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G I N G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

Bulldinfl/Controctlns 53
••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
FA R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCH EN S by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings.

TU X E D O  LIV IN G  ROOM 
COUCH with two match
ing chairs, one occa
sional chair, 3 Ethan 
Allen end tables with 
matching coffee table, 
$4800 new, will sacrifice 
tor $2000 firm. Also 2 twin 
beds, maple, mattress 
and box springs, dresser 
and mirror, $300 firm. 
Call 633-1412 or 569-0432.

55 G A L L O N  S T E E L  
DRUMS, clean - open one 
end. Use - waste water, 
dry well, etc. Phone 643- 
5873. $3 each.

M A N C H E S T E R  D O G  
O B ED IEN C E CLASSES 
—  New beginners class 
beginning July 1st. Must 
sign up ahead. Chuck 
after 4:15, 568-1356.

.FOR SALE —  Air condi
tioner, 5000 BTU's, like 
new, used once, 1 year 
old. $150. Call 647-1286.

FOUR F L U F F Y  ADORA
B LE K ITTE N S  looking 
for good homes. Call 
649-6480 after 11 am.

T H R E E  O FFICE DESKS, 
dark brown formica tops. 
$150 each. Call 649-2813.

R EFR IG ER A TO R  —  12 
cu. ft. Frost-Free, copper 
tone, excellent running 
condition. $125 or best 
offer. Call 646-9621.

Q U E EN  SIZE W A TE R - 
BED  with heater. Excel
lent condi t i on.  C a ll 
643-2659.

S O F A  A N D  T W O  
CHAIRS, $150. Other mis
cellaneous Items. Call 
649-7410.

5 CU. F T . REFRIGERA- 
TO R /FR EEZER  —  En- 
des l t  b r a n d ,  g o o d  
condition. Sleeping bag, 
clean, canvas top, flannel 
lined, adult sized. Two 
snow tires, 13" rims, 
General Motors, studded 
with wheels. Call 649-7063.

CONSOLE —  RCA TV , 
21" black and white. 
Works lovely. Cabinet. 
$20. Call 643-6526.

Misc. for Sole ^  Home and Garden 64
••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
S C R EE N ED  LO A M  —  
G r a v e l ,  p r o c e s s e d  
gravel, sand, stone and 
fill. For deliveries call 
George G rittin g, A n
dover, 742-7886.

G U L I S T A N  P A C I F I C  
Blue wall to wall carpet 
16.4 X 11.5 Very good 
condition. $85. Call 643- 
1215.

••••••••••••••••••••***
D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM  —  5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Coll 643-9504.

Pets 65

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

L A W N  M O W I N G  —  
Hedge trimming - chain 
saw work - light trucking. 
General handyman. In
sured. Call Ray, 646-7973.

LAW N  M OW ERS RE-

countl Free Pick Up and 
Del i ver y!  E C O N O M Y  
M OW ER, 647-3660.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER  —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

G E N E R A L  C A R P E N 
TR Y  & REPAIRS —  Rec 
rooms, family rooms and 
ceilings are our ' spe
cialty. Concrete work 
done. One day service on 
smaller repairs. Discount 
Senior Citizen. Call after 
3pm, 649-8007.

ANCHOR E L E C TR IC A L  
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
any size or type ot work. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti
mates. Coll 647-0293.

T W I N  C Y L I N D E R  
SEAR'S Tank type air 
compressor. 1 HP, 120 
pis, $250. Like new. Call 
649-4886 Otter 6pm.

END ROLLS
27V4 width -  25 cents; 
13V4 width -  2 for 25 
cents. M U ST be picked, 
up at the Manchester' 
Herald Otiice BEFORE 
11 A.M. ONLY. ______

F R E E  A D O R A B L E  
F L U F F Y  white kittens, 
well trained. Call 643- 
8836.

SPRINGER SPAN IEL —  
8 months old. All shots, 
AKC papers. Very attec- 
tlonote, great watch dog. 
$75. Call 649-9664 after 
4pm.

IM P O R TA N T! —  Will 
lady who got kittens on 
East Street, Hebron 
Please Call 643-8836 after 
Spm.

FR EE K ITTE N S  & CATS 
—  Both sexes, all colors, 
adorable. Ideal for Dad 
or Grad. Call 649-2176.

D O G  T R A I N I N G  
CLASSES —  Beginners 
and advanced obedience 
classes starting June 14th 
at the East Hartford 
YW CA. Call Central Con
necticut Dog Training, 
721-1386.

Cars/Trucks for Sole 71

1978 CA D ILLA C F L E E T - 
WOOD BROUGHAM  for 
sale. Coll 742-5343.

1978 CO N CO RD/DL —  
Original owner. Auto- 
m a t i c ,  p o w e r  
steerlng/brokes, no rust, 
3 new tires, recent bat
tery, new shocks, well 
maintained. Must sell, 
new car coming, reduced 
to $2800. 70,000 original 
miles, metallic silver, ve
lour sets, AM /FM  radio. 
Call 742-6706.

1973 CHRYSLER NEW 
PORT CUSTOM  —  New 
starter, rebuilt transmis
sion, new alternator, 
needs work. Best offer. 
Call 643-8306.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
1979 C H E V Y  M A L I B U  
CLASSIC SPORT COUPE 
—  V 8, automatic, power 
steering, air condition
ing, AM /FM , vinyl top. 
Coll 643-2880.____________
1971 C H E V Y  CONCOURS 
W AGON. 350 V-8. Auto
matic.  Posl - t ract l on.  
Root rack, rodio, de- 
fogger, more. Original 
owner. 643-2880._________
1971 D O D G E  D A R T  
SW INGER, 318 —  Auto
matic, power steering. 
Excellent running condi
tion. Florida cor. Call
871- 2330, mornings. $950.
1978 FORD TH U N D E R - 
B IR D — White, blue vinyl 
top. One owner. 42,000 
ml les. Make an otter. Cal I
872- 1520

Repossessions
F O R  S A LE
1080 Cailli *3000
1978 liffli Ciih *1780
1978 hilac liiSiiil *4000
1976 UK(k IV *3700
1975 liKih Mik n *2900
the abovi can be taen at
“ **• 913 Main SI.

Motorcycles/Bicycles 72

•••••••••••••••••••••••
M O T O R C Y C L E  I N S U 
RANCE S P ECIA LIST —  
Call us and compare our 
rates. Ask for Janet or 
Judy. Crockett AgeneVr 
643-1577.

1983 Y A M A H A  IT-175 —  
Less than 500 miles. Call 
872-2343.

1972 Y A M A H A  DT125 Dirt 
Bike —  Needs work. $200 
or best offer. Call 647- 
9509.

Cor$/Tnicks for Sale 71 Cars/Tnicks for Sale 71

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

At a meetino on June 4 , 1904 the Planning and Zoning Com
mission mode the following decisions:
ALICE C. JARVIS AND JOHN D. LABELLE - SUBDIVISION • 
ADAMS 8T. A MIDDLE TURNPKE WEST (J-29) • Approved 0 
plan of subdivision for Slots - SOI, 515 and S25V Middle Turn
pike West.
QREENVEW HILL INC. ( J-28) - Approved with modificotlons a 
landscaping plan as part of the Detailed Plans of Develop
ment for the site - 592 East Center Street and 536 East Middle 
Turnpike (partial).
TLC COMMITTEE - ZONING REGULATION AMENDMENT (T-64) • 
Denied without prejudice a zoning regulation amendment to 
provide as a Special Exception Use Supervised Group 
Homes for Children with Special Needs.
THOMAS TOMKO (T-70) - Approved roof sign for 309 Green 
Rood.
MANCHESTER SAND A GRAVEL CO. (M-50) • Approved roof 
sign for 431 New State Road.
A copy of these decisions has been filed In the Town Clerk's 
office.

P LA N N IN G  AND ZONI NG COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash, Secretary

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 13th dav of June. 
1984.
025-06

for professional couple.
A T T E N T I O N  P A R T I -  
ERS: Call Jack Bertrand

apartments. $400, $440,
Rooflna/Siding 54

$520, heat and hot water 
Included. BIssell and 
Boyle Realtors. 649-4800.

A L L  AREAS —  1, 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms. Prices to tit 
your budget. Housing Un
lim ited. Call 724-1967 
(Chg.).

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  
Five room apartment. 
l '/2 baths. $450 monthly. 

.Call 649-7620.

Store/Office Space

SOUTH WINDSOR — Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 sq. ft. 
prime retail space.ample 
parking. $660. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Down
town. 5,000 sq. ft. store or 
office space. Will subdi
vide. Call 643-1442.

parties. D J and Light 
Show by the Party Pers
pective People. Call 643- 
1262.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

C E N T E R  N U R S E R Y  
SCHOOL —  n  Center 
Street, Manchester. 2dav 
week, morning session 
available. Ages 2Vi thru 5

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im 
provement Company —  
Roofing , siding, altera
tions, additions. Same 
number tor over 30 years. 
649-6495.

BRUCO ROOFING ^  Re
sidential reroofIng our 
specloitv. 15 years expe
rience. Fully Insured.- 
Call 649-7097.

55
E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  
Available June 15th. Five 
room apartment, heat, 
hot water. Adults, no

APP R O X IM ATELY 2 85  sq. ft .
finished office. Prime 
downtown location. 
Multiple phone lines.
APP R O X IM ATELY 2 6 0 0  sq. ft.
available prime down
town location. All or

years. Low rotes, field 
trips. Limited September 
openings. Telephone 644- 
3734 after 4pm.

•••••••••••••••■••••■••
F O G A R TY  B R O TH ER S 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; foucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/MasterCard

pets. 2nd floor. Call 289- 
7756 until Spm, otter Spm 
and weekends 528-0956.

TR U C K IN G , H A U LIN G , 
Cleaning yards. Trees 
cut, haul away brush.
rn ii Mikw /uo-onoi

M ANCHESTER 
BENNET ELD ERLY 

HOUSING
Immcdkit* Occupmy ,

part, finished or unfin
ished. Great for offices, 
light commerce or cat
alog sales. Agents pro-

H O U S EK EEP IN G  DONE 
—  Reasonable rates. 
Manchester only. Call

Household Goods 62

991 M ain S t . ,  M a n c h e s tv 646-2208.
30" S ELF  CLEA N  GASSmikiI Houilng D*»«l»ni»nl 

now l•llln• oojIlooJOM, i 
MT« 10 iSiTTWo SR opt *4*» I® 6 4 7 -9 1 2 6 , M r. F. Nassiff R A N G E; Assorted wal

nut cabinets, 32" vanity 
and mirrored medicine 
chest. Call 649-0845.

M70. Rant Induda* haaL not 
wataf. W/W cafFaHng, ranga;/̂  Mg., diapoaal, call lor aW ayalain. 
atavalor. laundry, community

BUILDING FOR RENT
Center of town, near hos
pital on Main Street. 
Plenty ot parking. Serious 
Inquiries only.

Call 643-7604, 
ask for John

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  
l ooki ng for outdo o r 
work, will do odd lobs, 
lawn maintenance, even 
windows. Call Michael, 
647-0748.

room and ftoraga araa. uniw now 
•hown by appoJntmant. 9»ondty. 
Wadnoedey. Friday. 10 ^m. - fa 
p.m. Flaaaa cad tor appoIntmoM.

528-6522
FOR SALE —  6 month 
old.  New Whi r l pool  
washer, $250. Call 647- 
9342.

Let DAD Know how 
much you care...

Wish him a HAPPY FATHER’S DAY 
with a Herald Classified Adi

D A D
You’re The 
^  BEST! 

Love

1 Col. X *3.00

Other Sizes: 
1 Col. X 1^"
1 Col. X 2”
2 Col. X 2"

J
AA ^

*6.00
*12.00

Call the Manchester Herald 
Classified Dept. 8:30am-5pm

Deadline 12 noon FrI June 15th 
Ad will appear In June 16th Edition

YOU CAN 
FIND IT 

IN TODAY’S

CLASSIFIED SECTION!
Get into a profitable habit. 

Read your classified ads. It can 
lead to opportunities for jobs, 
homes, articles, aUtos, or any
thing you need or wish. Classi
fieds are good news for your 
personal economy!

Classified
Ads

Phone 643-2711

H a n r liP H t p r  H r r a l J i

3

J
U
N

3
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Unmarried couples joining the ranks of home owners
The American dream of owning your own home is 

getting more and more powerful — and now pulling in 
single men and single women who would be locked out 
of achieving the dream were they not buying the home 
with a friend. These unmarried couples do not 
necessarily have a "romantic" relationship. They 
may simply be singles buying homes together 
because they want a house both can live in and 
perhaps also profit from as an investment.

Overall, unmarried couples accounted for 7.7 
percent of home buyers nationally in 1983. according 

■to the U.S. League of Savings Institutions, against .'>.3 
percent in 1981 and 3.9 percent in 1977.

The trend is much stronger in some regions. In the 
Northeast, for in.stance. 9.7 iiercent of home buyers in 
1983 were unmarried couples, while in the West, the 
percentage was 8.4. In the North Central states, this 
category claimed 7..3 percent of home buyers, but in 
the South, only 6.6 percent were unmarried couples.

(What a game sociologists could make out of these 
figures alone!)

Large and medium-size cities are the most likely 
locations for mingling singles to buy homes together.

"We've been seeing this trend develop for some 
time,” says Ed Greshem, senior vice president of 
marketing of Electronic Realty Associates in 
Shawnee Mission, Kan. "About 10 percent to 20

Y o u r
M o n e y ' s

W o r t h
Sylvia Porter

percent of residential sales come from singles getting 
together, particularly single women, and especially in 
California and Texas." In addition, he notes, “the 
price of the houses they're buying are in the middle to 
upper brackets."

“High prices and high mortgage rates mean that a 
lot of people can't afford houses on their own,” adds 
Mike Wilson, a U.S. League economist. "Undyr these 
circumstances, the broad appeal of co-ownership is 
ea.sy to understand."

Not .so easy to understand is the potential for serious 
conflicts between the co-owners — a prospect few of 
you would admit exists when you’re weighing a deal of 
this kind. "Yet our brokers tell co-owners to be sure

they grasp the legal implications of the purchase," 
Gresham emphasizes, for there are crucial issues 
involved.

Jointly purchased and owned real estate poses 
critical ownership issues that must be spelled out — in 
a contract, in advance of the purchase — both lawyers 
and real estate brokers agree.

"No matter what happens between the two, the 
mortgage has to be paid," warns Gresham.

This is no venture for casual acquaintances. In an 
ideal case, you should live with your prospective 
co-owner before your purchase to learn about each 
other's habits and values. How would you like to 
co-own your home with a person who never pays bills 
on time? Or who can't be bothered to do chores? Or 
who. won't handle regular maintenance tasks?

"People should be friends," advises Gary Carter of 
ERA Realty in Walnut Creek, Calif. "There are many 
things to work out, especially because even friends 
probably won't have mutual goals.”

Carter's recommendation: Plan now for sale later 
to avoid arguments, bitterness or worse. "Figure out 
now how you will dissolve the relationship. Go over the 
'what-ifs' with your attorney,” he urges.

Consider these hypothetical situations. What if one 
of you decides to get married or is transferred to 
another part of the country? What if the two of you buy

a bouse for $50,000 that, two years later, is worth 
$75 000, whereupon you lose your job and can t pay 
your share of the mortgage? Who chooses an 
appraiser in case of resale?

These are just samples of the questions that may 
arise to haunt you both. .

A contract is obviously essential. Your lawyers will 
advise you on what form of joint ownership to choose 
(depending on many variables, including your state 
laws). A "tenants in common” arrangement, which 
provides each of you with an undivided interest in the 
property, seems to be the most popular choice of 
singles. But other options include joint tenancy and 
partnerships. • u .

Attorneys are imperative from start to finish to be 
sure you make no errors on taxes and estate planning. 
Co-own with care!

("Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,’’ 
1,328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is now available through her 
column. Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,’’ In care 
of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.)

R E A L ES T A T E {featuring:
THIS W E E K 48 ABBOTT ROAD, ELLINGTON, CONNECTICUT 

CUSTOM BUILT CONTEMPORARY RANCH

m i

so  P E A C E F U L !
Country living only minutes frewn schools, shopping, commun- 
ter bus. This charming ranchvffers four bedrooms, two full 
baths, a dream kitchen with an abundance of cabinets and 
counter space The master bedroom is 20'x21' and has a walk* 
in closet First floor laundry, large family room, living room with 
woodstove. 2 car garage with electric open door and so much 
more Offered at $145,000

nil I I I I

51** -
E A S T  H A R T FO R D  $ 67,5 00
A House You Can Call Home! Adorable 5 room Ranch 
with 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths and carefree vinyl exte
rior. Located in pleasant neighborhood. Great for just 
starting Call for more details. 643-4060

N EW  LISTING!
$69,900 can still buy a tot of house' See this dormered Cape 
with first floor family room, eating size kitchen, large master 
bedroom, 2 baths, and more. Located on quiet neighborhood 
street Walk to school Call now to see this good buy!

We can help you become a 
■ R EA LE" P R O FE S S IO N A L ! 

Call 646-452S. and ask lor Oan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Real Estate

17$ Alain Si.. Monclifif«r. Cl.
646-4S2S

E A S T  H A R T FO R D  $95,900
Pure pleasure best describes this exceptional 7 room 
Raised Ranch featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, llreplaced 
rec room and 2 car garage Lovely private setting and 
located on cul-de-sac. A wonderful family home. Call 
(or an appointment. 64J-4060

□
FREE

-------------  — —  MARKET
R E A L  ESTATE S ER VIC E S  evaluation 

223 Ea«t Center S t, M«nche«ter 643-4060 V

MARY-JANE PAZDA
Mary-Jane Pazda knows the who, when, 

where and why of getting your house sold 
quickly. Let her put her superior organiza
tional skills and many contacts to workforyou 
in selling your home.

To get your house sold quickly and at the 
best price, call Mary-Jane at 646-4040 or stop 
in and meet her at Ed Gorman Associates, 
Realtors, 604 East Middle Turnpike, Manches
ter

EDGORMAN
Associates  W?

fiOl MIDDI.K 11 KMMKK EAST
6 4 6 - 4 0 4 0

M IS

J

BOLTON
Exceptionally nice 7 room country 
home. 3 large bedrooms, spacious 
kitchen, formal den and living room, 2 
car garage, in-ground swimming pool, 
beautiful grounds, all situated in the 
center of town. Call us for an appoint
ment. Asking $125,000.

%V
U&R REALTY CO.

643-2692
Robert D. Murdock, ReaNor

■ ► B ES T S ELLER S  IIS T

EX C LU S IV E S A G E DR IVE
Hurry and see this 4 bedroom 2’4 bath home set on over 
1 acre of land. Huge "GREAT ROOM" with fireplace. 
Large inground pool and more. ERA BUYERS PRO
TECTION PLAN!

SELLING?
W E  N E E D  Y O U !

We have more buyers than homes! If 
you've considered selling over the 
last several years but were hesitant 
because ot market conditions ... Call 
the professionals at 646-2482
'WE’RE SELUNG HOUSES!”

Ideal situation 
cMitiea, or set 
must be seen $62,900.

O W N E R  W A N TS  S A LE
for two family buyers seeking separate liv i i^  fa* 
up for complete in-law apt with fireplace. Truly

JU S T  U S T E D
Immaculate 2 bedroom Condo, stove, ref., dishwasher, new 
carpet, completely done over. Best of all asking only $43,500 
and worth it.

B L A N C H A R D  &  R O S S E T T O , IN C .
REALTORS

189 W EST C E N TE R  S TR E E T
(Corner ot McKee)

646-2482

••ADJOINING ELLINGTON RIDGE COUN
TRY CLUB

••B EA U TIFU L GOURMET KITCHEN - 
FULLY APPLIANCED 

•• GORGEOUS SUNKEN LIVING ROOM WITH 
FIREPLACE AND BUILT-IN WET BAR 

••LARGE MASTER BEDROOM WITH DRES
SING AREA

••FULL, DRY, WALKOUT BASEMENT 
••OWNER MAY BE WILLING TO ASSIST IN 

FINANCING

••OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE WITH AUTO
MATIC DOOR OPENER

••LARGE STUDY OR DEN W/PLENTY OF 
OPEN SHELVING

••30' OF GLASS DOORS SEPARATE LOGGIA 
AND PRIVATE PATIO (30x20), W/SLATE 
FLOOR

••CIRCULAR DRIVEWAY. PROPERTY NI
CELY LANDSCAPED, LOW MAINTE
NANCE

••ASKING $1.54,900.00

CALL US REGARDING UNANGING, AND MANY OTHER FEATURES 
IN THIS LUXURIOUS HOME

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 East Center Street Manchester, (.onnecticut

647-7653

Let Bob Conner 
Show You This...

2 ACRE + 
BUILDING LOT 
MANCHESTER

Almost a thing of the past. A 2 
acre homesite in Manchester sur
rounded by woodland and nature. 
Don't miss this rare opportunity to 
build your new home on this 
wooded lot in Manchester. Road 
frontage. Priced to sell.

^  Z i n s s e r  A a e n c y
750 Main StP '

Iq I M .nch ..l.r

^  6 4 6 - 1 5 1 1

CUSTOM BUILT BRICK RANCH

V .

Im m aculate home in Hebron, on 
3.4 acres with extra building lot 
of 1.5 acres. Oak floors, newer oil 
burner, and well pump. 3 b ed 
rooms, 2 car attached garage. 
Lovely home and grounds. A 
pleasure to show!!

$1 34,900.00

STRANO REAL ESTATE
|jg  CUB 156 East„Cenler Street

^  647-7653
----------------------------------------------- A

C (M A u  ■
n F < H U k 4 € s /^ ^

D .W . FISH REALTY C O .
243 Main St.. Manches(er Vernon Circle, Vernon

643-1591 872-9153

♦ New Listing ★
S. Windsor $84,500
Oversized 3 bedroom Ranch. 
Large living rm. with brick floor to 
ceiling fireplace. Full bath off mas
ter bedroom. Large deck. 2 car 
garage. Call today.

★  Low Rate Assumable ★
Manchester $77,900
Mortgage possible on this 3 bed
room Colonial. Large fireplaced 
living rm., formal dining rm. Huge 
lower level family rm. 1 car de
tached garage.

CDBG panel debates 
possible re-entry regs

. . . page 3

Carol Kamm’s dogs 
dorft mind the sun

Senior pair 
led Tech nine

. . .  page 13 page 11

Much cooler tonight; 
Mostly sunny Friday 

— Seepage 2 liattrhrHlpr Mfralli Manchester, Conn. 
Thursday, June 14, 1984 
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This is Main Street, near Mary Cheney Library, minutes after 
Wednesday's storm first hit town. This giant oak tree — at least 4 
feet thick — crashed and brought down utility lines with it. Parts 
of it tell across a compact car owned by Robert Neill, a Hebron

Herald photo by Pinto

resident. Miraculously, only the front windshield appeared 
smashed. The lightning storm knocked out power in several 
sections of town, and caused a fire at 49 Pitkin St.

i r e m ^ d  rumors fly
At jpne psi%  t|ier G r^ g b tw  gbt

th ir ty .
. ’’ A t  .a tm it U 'U M ) g

<U»«iUfher«>aiHl a* town 
fomwing a request tor 8_
I ‘'Utere'a some prune 
reCrUferator.'L - 

"We don't need some 
came the responw. *’ 
over now,"’

■vilirwft ‘

worst la
.Jin.

Knots of people stood around the 
giant smashed tree at Center Park, 
gaping at tbd tree and the utility wires 
it had brought down. ' f

At one point, b^ore 'a  poUcemait 
shooedJtoem away, two yeuttg men 
stood on the stone wall, ti^ng  to see 
Just how muciMlamage was done to 
the light-colored late-model compact 
which had been in the tree’s path.

The car peeked out from under
neath the tree’s top branches. Other 
than a smashed front windshield, H » 
appeared to have survived the crash.»

The car’s owner, Robert. Keill of 
Hebron, was notified, but wasn't 
among the bystanders. . ^

"Guess he's a t the library,” Joked 
someone-in the crowd.

Oqe of the bystanders was thev 
owner of Coventry Fanns Dairy Store 
bn Main Street, who was taking; a 
break. He Said be hadn't lost power. 
He looked across the street and noted 
that his new competitor, Grampy's, 
at 706 Main St., had no lights.

"That's too bad," be saidTa big

c a f  w a s  u n lu c k jy  e n o u g h  t o  b e  
“  “  "  * 0 o f  t h e  c r a a b  o f  a  C e n t e r  P a r k  tr e e .

''is-'
sm ile face.

......
The’j surprise'storm sent rumors 

flying thfigigbout town. , . - >
One of tbton making the rounds 

about 6:90 <p.m., as sirens wailed 
through!^ town, was that two women 
bad b ^ ,h u r t  or kilipd whilestandittg 
a t the bua s]ielter on Hartford Road' 
whiito stands aci^oss the street from 

. Weeltown Pbamiacy..11iS 'bus sbet- ' 
•'ter, me rum«T.went, bad bepn blown 
away, ,... I: ■. . ..j-*

V Police and firefighters said no one 
had reported anything like that,

A' clerk at Weattown Pharmacy 
looked out the window ibis morning 
and said the bus shelter was Just fine, 
thanks.

"It's still there,” she said.

Rudy Kissmann, an emergency 
medical technician with the fire 
department's paramedics squad, was 
about to go off duty about 6 p.m. when 
the storm hit town.

Like Other firefighters omthe day 
shiftr Kissmann stayed on.

He remained at central town fire 
headquarters on Center ntrbet, help
ing dispatch fire trucks. The flrst 
emergency call came in at 5; S2 p.m. 
By 7 p.m., 17 emergency calls had 
come in.

Kissmann couldn’t get over one 
storm sight — a tree) apparently torn 
from the ground, twisting around in 
the air near Center and Church 
streets.

: : He watched it as be stood in front of 
the fire station,

“You could see it whipping around 
— Just like something going in 
circles," he said. .

Also at the headquarters for town 
firefighters. Deputy Chief Peter 
Beckwith dispatched vehicles as the 
police dispatcher, called in emer
gency calls. '

At about 7 p.m,, the radio was 
hopping and there was not a single 
piece of fire apparatus sitting in the 
Center Street fire station.

“No apparatus available," Beck
with said into the radio.

“Nothing. Nothing left,” be said, 
more to himself than anyone.

A few minutes later, as things grew 
calm, be said the situation was (ense, 
but that the fire department was still 
on top of things.

“We've been able to answer every 
call,” he said.

-  ADELE ANGLE

Reagan prefers arms talks to summit meeting
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan, pressured by his own party 
leaders to hold a free-wheeling summit 
with Soviet Leader Konstantin Cher
nenko, would prefer to revive the 
stalled U.S.-Soviet nuclear arms nego
tiations, aides say.

Reagan wps expected to clarify his 
stand on a summit ̂ n d  under what 
conditions it could be held at his 
nationally televised news conference — 
the 25th of his presidency — in the East 
Room at 8 p.m. EDT tonight.

The president told reporters Wednes
day, "I'm  not afraid of anything” when 
asiced if he was afraid to venture into a 
summit with Chernenko at this stage

when relations are so strained.
One aide said Reagan's "fgcus will be 

the need for the Soviets to return to the 
(arms reduction) talks from which 
they walked away.”

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker and Sen, Charles Percy, R-Ill., 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, have urged 
Reagan to adopt another strategy to 
start a dialogue with the Soviets.

They suggested regular annual sum
mit meetings that would not necessar
ily have a set agenda or follow the 
criterion that they had to be assured of 
success in advance.

But the aide said the president

“believes going'to summit without an 
idea of what he is going to do there 
would be a mistake."

Reagan has been carrying on a 
correspondence with Chernenko and 
the aide said, “Some people have 
indicated his response would be posi
tive in some areas.”

But the word from Moscow was on 
the negative side Wednesday when 
Chernenko rejected as "political du
plicity” Reagan’s offer to halt the 
deployment of Pershing-2 and cruise 
missiles if a "verifiable and equitable’ ’ 
agreement could be reached at the 
Geneva arms talks.

The president made the offer in his

speech to the Irish Parliament in 
Dublin last Monday.

The Soviets walked out of the talks 
last November in response to the start 
of the deployment ot the medium range 
missiles.

The aide also said Reagan is opposed 
to legislation passed by the Senate that 
would require the president to certify 
that he is making an effort to negotiate 
with the Soviets over space-based 
weapons.

“We did not find it in our national 
security interest to negotiate a compre
hensive ban on these systems because 
they are not verifiable,” the aide said.

Chernenko blasts West at closing of Comecon
MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet President 

Konstantin Chernenko condemned 
Western economic sanctions today and 
charged the United States with insti
gating a "dangerous test of strength" 
that the communist allies will resist.

He also repeated Soviet charges that 
the United States and other Western 
countries are responsible for the 
escalation of the arms race, the official 
Tass news agency said.

In a closing speech to the first 
summit in 13 years of Comecon, the 
10-nation communist version of the

Common Market, Chernenko criticized 
"the use of economic levers as a means 
of political-pressure and intervention in 
the internal affairs of sovereign 
states.”

A Western diplomat said this re
ferred to .Western boycotts on compu
ter technology to communist countries, 
on equipment for the Soviet gas 
pipeline to Western Europe and on 
sanctions on Poland following the 
imposition of martial law.

Chernenko also charged that "a 
dangerous test of strength, being

imposed on us by most reactionary 
imperialist circles, primarily in the 
United States, is not our choice, nor our 
policy.

“But we will be able to stand up for 
ourselves — let no one have any doubt 
about that,” he warned.

Qhernenko "noted that the results of 
the (Comecon) meeting should make it 
possible to use better the advantages of 
socialist integration,” Tass said.

The news agency said the summit 
adopted political and economic decla
rations.

Tass said the two declarations 
included "a statement on the basic 
guidelines for further development and 
deepening o( economic, scientific and 
technical cooperation” as well as a 
declaration entitled "The Maintenance 
of Peace and International Economic 
Cooperation.”

Polish leader Gen. Wojciech Jaru- 
zelski also spoke at the meeting and 
said the session “created a sound basis 
for further accelerating and scaling up 
economic and scientific-technical 
integration.

Storm is 
quick but 
calamitous

Shortly before 6 p.m..on Wednesday, Medic Rudy 
Kissmann was getting ready to go off the day shift at 
the town fire station on Center Street.

But bec-uu.se of the violent thunderstorm that struck 
Manchester, it was a long time before Kissman was . 
able to go home. And he wasn't alone in having to work 
all night because of the damage caused by the storm 
— many fire department officials were kept on the job 
all night, as were utility crews and others.

After gusts of wind began and large hailstones 
started falling, Kissmann and others in the fire 
department stood at the headquarters entrance and 
watched the show, while the calls began coming in.

"The water was coming straight in from the back 
door,” Kissman said. "When we started seeing the 
wind and the leaves, we knew we were in for 
something.”

Before that "something” left Manchester, more 
than 3,000 households had lost electrical power and 
firefighters in Manchester and area towns had run all 
over the area doiising fires and repairing broken 
alarm boxes. Many residents also lost cable television 
service for several hours.

But in spite of the violence of the brief storm, no 
storm-related injuries were reported, police and 
Manchester Memorial Hospital spokesmen said 
today.

And Michael Gomez, a phone company spokesman, 
said Manchester' ‘escaped unscathed,,' with no loss of 
phone service.

THIS MORNING, town and utility company work 
crews were still repairing the damage, though power 
had been restored to most customers, officials said. 
The winds downed several trees on top of power lines, 
leaving many businesses along Oakland Street in the 
North End and in the downtown area of Main Street 
without power for several hours.

But though hail the size of golf balls was reported, 
"It was nothing you could call a disaster,” said 
Manchester General Manager Robert Weiss. "It was 
just a bad electrical storm.”

About '900 households in Manchester, Bolton and 
East Hartford were still without power late this 
morning, as additional Northeast Utilities crews were 
brought into the region to replace exhausted crews. 
An NU spokesman said the worst-hit areas were the 
north ends of Manchester and Bolton.

Electricity was restored to more than 2,700 
households in Manchester and 220 in Bolton by dawn 
this morning, the spokesman said.

In the North End, two fires were reported and over 
50 Eight Utilities District firefighters answered 
repeated calls for more than an hour, according to 
district spokesman Thomas R. O’Marra. On Burnham 
Street, a barn was hit by lightning and caught fire.

The district sent two pieces of apparatus to the 
Purdy Corp. after an alarm malfunctioned, but only 
one arrived. The second was put out of commission by 
water on the road.

While at Purdy the department received a second 
call, to the Burnham Street bam. But South Windsor 
firefighters had the fire under control, Fire Chief John 
Christensen said.

Asked to compare the storm to others in recent 
memory, Christensen said, “I'm only a kid and 1 
haven't seen that many. But it’s been a good couple of ■
years.”

IN THE WAKE OF THE STORM, town work crews 
were working overtime this morning to clean up fallen 
trees and limbs, including two of the town’s oldest and 
most beautiful oak trees. Both were destroyed by the 
winds, which caught the lush wet spring foliage and 
splintered the trees in half.

No utility customers lost power in Coventry, but 
"Andover seems to have gotten Clobbered." said 
Marilyn Brossmer, an NU sp o k esw m ^ .

She said 987 Andover cutomers iSs^'power during 
the storm and 85 in the areas of Long Hill, Bunker Hill 
and Bear Swamp roads remained without power 
today: Bolton firefighters ran to several reported 
structure fires in a half hour but found no real blazes, 
according to Volunteer Fire Chief N. Jam es Preuss 
Jr.

Manchester Memorial Hospital did not lose power 
during the storm, but experienced surges that itto 
use its backup generator. "We were gating  surges on 
and off, and having to go on emergency power,” said 
hospital spokeswoman Judy Mandell.

At the Manchester Ambulance Service headquar
ters on Center Street, things didn’t go so smoothly. 
After the power went out, one backup generator failed 
after only a couple of hours, said owner Roger Talbot.

Drivers used portable radios to remain on the air 
while another generator was borrowed.

“I chased utility workers ail over town, until they 
finally came over and fixed things up around 4:20 
a.m .” said Talbot.

The high winds also may have caused some crop 
damage, according to Craig Spely, a manager for 
Connecticut Valley Farms of Manchester, which sells 
fruits and vegetables wholesale.
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